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Alumni Directory
ALLEN,  SHIRLEY  W.    B.S.   19O9,  M.F.   1929.    697O  Central  Avenue,
Lemon   Grove,   California   92045.    Ret£7`ed   PrOfCSSO7|   (U7,gt,erS£tgr
of  Mic-hi,gan).
ALLEN,   THEO.   R.,  Jr.    B.S.   1950.    7O9   Washington   Ave.,   Grants,
N.  tyTexieo  87020.    President   &  General  MgT.   Mt.  Taylor   Mill-
work,  Inc.
ALLISON,  BYRON  LEE  Ill.   B.S.  Fall  1965.   6533  South  Beulah  Rd.
R±c`hrmond,  Virg±n±a.
ALLMAN,  FRED  DEAN.    B.S.   1954.       U.S.   Ai7®  Fo7'Ce-I7lStrt,C'tO7'.
ALLYN,   ALLAN   DUNCAN.    B.S.    1947.     41    Florence   Drive,    Fort
Madison,   Iowa.    Forester,   C7-Cl7,dO72   Papc'7'   Mtl[s,   J7®C.
ALMDALE,  ROY  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1941   (5  year).    5213   West   70th,
Przinie   Villa.ge,   Kernsas.     SuperirLtendeut   Of    Parhs>    Johnson
aowndy
AMENDT,  MARVIN  LEWIS.   B.S.   1951.    6th  and  Grand  (Box  293),
Lakeville,    Indiana.      Ot4,7®er    a7®d    Opc7'CltO7-,    LaJ3et,iLZ¬    Sa74,77®£l'
Company.
ANDERSON,  ARDEN   EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    Kengston,   Tennessee.
Assistant  Dbstrict  Forester,  HLwa,ssee   Lcmd  Company.
ANDERSON,  CLARENCE  ELLIS.    M.S.   1933,  B.S.   (Univ.  of  Minn.)
R.R.  No.  4,  Box  372,  Columbia,  S.  Carolina.
ANDERSON,  DAVID  PETER.   B.S.  1959.   Box  144,  Okanogan,
Wash±ng¬on.
ANDERSON,   DONALD   ELMER.     B.S.    1959.     1919   Park   Avenue,
Monroe,  LouisiaLna  71204.   M£t¬tcz7-g  Seruicc
ANDERSON,   CARRY   L.    B.S.   1965.    Fo7®eSte7'   U.S.D.A.   Forest   Seru-
iJCe>  WalLowa  Whitrman  National  Forest,  Baker,  OTegOn.
ANDERSON,  GEORGE  E.  B.S.  1960.  Rural  Route  3,  Willow  Springs,
Missouri.   Ass±stamt  Ranger,  Wtlloouj  Springs  Ranger  DLstrivt-
MaTh Twain Nat±ona1,  Forest
ANDERSON,   CORDON   KENNETH.     B.S.    1950.     Primghar,   Iowa.
ANDERSON,  HELMER.   B.S..    1932.     R.R.   No.   4-Box    138,   Chip-
NoTtheTn Natural Gas Company.
pewaL  FalTIs,  W±scor\sLn.    Soil  ConservattonZst3   U.S.   So±L   ConseT-
vation  Service,
ANDERSON,  KARL  MILTON.  B.S.  1942.  741  South  14th,  Redmond,
Oregon  97756.   Logging  Manager>  BTOOhS-WtlLamette  CoTP.
ANDERSON,  PHILIP  OLAN.   B.S.   l96O.    Box  38,  Halsey,  Nebraska
-245    Cedar,    Chadron,    Nebraska.     Foreste7--Ce7®traZ    Pta¬7tS
F_a_Tee_tery  ,U.S.  Forest  Services LincoLn, Nebraska.
ANDERSON,   RAYMOND    EVANS.     B.S.    1949.     1O    Damon    Street
North     Reading,     Massachusetts.      TeacJte7'-Pa7®73e7-    J7-.     HZg7®
SchooL,  Reading,  Massachusetts.
ANWAR,   AFFENDI.    M.S.    1964.    Tjiwaringin   Kaum   676,   Bogor,
Ipdop9S±a._ Fa_cluLty  o_i  Pores_try-Inst'itute  of  Agri.cuLture,  Djb=lanOtto±shandardinata, Bogor> Indonesia.
ANGELL,  BRIAN  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1965.    714   S.   Broadway,   Manly,
Iowa.
ANDERSON,    RICHARD    ALBERT.     B.S.    1959.      1001    South    9th
Street,    Rogers,    Arkansas.     Mcl7®CZgCr,    Rogcrs    Wood    Prodt,cts
Cormpamy  Rogers.  AThanSaS.
ANDREAS,   LEE   GLENN.    B.S.   1956,   M.S.   1960.    Box   225,   Eagle
River,    Wisc'onsin    54521.      Ec!t{c'clt£o71C!l    D¬7-eC`tOr    C,i    T7'eCS     for
Tomorrow Camp in Eagle River.
ANDREWS,   CHARLES   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1950.    501   North   Central
Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois.
APPENZELLER,  ROBERT  STEPHEN.   B.S.  1961.   3430  Penfield  Rd.,
Columbus,  Ohio  43227.    F3eZd771C{71-Ame7|iCCZ71  Pley7t,OOC!  Assoc.
APPLEQUIST,  MARTIN  BENJAMIN.    B.S.   1940.    2215  N.   Crescent
T2rive,  FlaLgStaff,   Jtry±ZOna.    Assoc-idte   PTOfeSSOT-Department   ofForestry-Arizona  State College.
ARENDTS,  CHARLES  LOREN.    B.S.    1958.    5  Pine  Ranger  Station
¥_alfway_, _Oregon.   Ass¬staut  District Ranget, Wattow-a-WhitmanNationat Forest.
ARGANBRIGHT,    DONALD    GENE.     B.S.    1962,    M.S.    1964.      1764
Tulare,  Richmond,  California  94805.  Wood  TecJ17,O'OgiSt,  Ccllif.,
Forest Products  Lab.
ARLEN,  WILLIAM  HENRY.    B.S.   1948.    114  Marlborough  Avenue,
Montgomery,   Alabama   36109.    Timbc7-   Mcz72ClgemC7tt   Ass¬sta73t,
Texas  Nati,onaL Forest.
ARMSTRONG,  GEORGE  W.    B.S.   1928.    115   South  Los  Robles  Ave-
±ue,  PasELdena,  Cali£oTITia.  Supervisors  Staff    Angel,es  NativrnaLForest.
ARNEY,   RICHARD   J.     B.S.    1959.     Lewis   River   Ranger   Station,
Cougar.  Washington.   Fi,re  ControL  Assi,stant-U.S. -Forest  SeTV:
ice-Gifford Ptmchot National Forest.
ARNOLD,  (WILLIAM)  DALE.   B.S.  1953.   No.  1  Cheny  Street,  Chil-
\ic~,a_t_±e_,__Thiti±So_apt.___a_a_-_o±u_Jler_a_hiLLicothe   Lulqq,bet  aO1,®Panir.
ARRASMITH,  PAUL  WESLEY.   B.S.  1953.    1516  N.W.  Almira,  Rose-
burg,  Oregon.   RecTeati,On  Speci.aList,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Man-
aqement.
AUGSPURER,   CHARLES   EUGENE.     B.S.     1941.    431   Henry   Clay
Blvd., Lexington.  Kemtur`ky.
AUSTIN,   DON   BATTERSHELL.    B.S.   1941.    117   W.   Norrie   Street,
Ironwood,   Michigan.    ATeCL   Fo7'GStC7'-MczrcztJto7t,   A   Di7,tSiO71   Of
4xperi,conL Can Compcmy.
AVERY,  NED  A.    B.S.   1921.    Medicine  Bow  National  Forest,  Lara-
m±e.  Wyoming.
AXELTON,   LARRY   EUGENE.     B.S.    1956.     1O17   Parkway    Drive,
Bellevue,  Neb.   M£l¬ta7'gr  SeTt,ice.
AXT,  DONALD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1951.    2415   W.   Huntington   Drive,
I_F30T±?, III_inofs.   Field  Engineer-Gates  Rubber  Comipan,y,  Sol,eS
Divi,stow,  Inc.
AYER,  BARREL  PIKE.    B.S.   1939.    Route   1,  Hudson,   Iowa.    Fa7`77,-
¬mg.
BABEL,   JOHN   STANLEY.    B.S.   1939.     1921   Lupine   Avenue,   Mom-
terey Park, California.
BACHMAN,   JAMES   HENRY.    B.S.    1962.    Box   18,   Route   1,   Vale,
Oregon.   Range   ConseTVat£On±St,   B.LJM.-OTegOn.
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BAGLEY,   WALTER   THAINE.    B.S.   (Colo.   St.),   M.S.   1940.    Route
3,   Lincoln   7,   Nebraska.     Ass£stcl7lt   Fo7'eSter,   Ag7{Ct,Itt,7-al   E#-
peTtment  State.on.
BAKER,   CARROLL   J.     B.S.    1920.     5308    Clinton   Avenue,   Minne-
apolis,  I\flnnesota.   TeacJ1¬71g.
BAKER,  DEAN  PAUL.    B.S.   1959.    4O8  Rochester  St.  E.,  Akron,  In-
a_I_i_an?._ _Timber  Buyer,  Pike  LumbeT  CormJPany,  JLkron,  I:ndiana.
BAKER,  RICHARD  CREAMER.   B.S.  1938.    2O44  Hudson,  Richland,
`§[_9.f5hingtOn.   Juvi,oT  EngineeT>  General  Electri,a  Coroporation.
BAILEY,  GEORGE  ELMER.    B.S.   1964.    P.O.   Box   311,   Wray,   Colo-
redo.    Soil  ConseTVatton  Service,  Worrlc  Unit  ConservationZst.
BALL,  DONALD  RINEHART.   B.S.   1928.    ll  Estrella  Avenue,  Pied-
mont   ll,   Califomia   94611.     Assistcl7tt   Rcg¢o72CIZ   Fo7'eSter,   U.S.
Forest  Service-Cat,i,formia Regj,on.
BALL,   GLENN   F.    B.S.   1936.    2847   32nd   Avenue,   Meridian,   Mis-
?is§±_p_p_i_._ _P_Laps  q _I_±mZ2_erband  Manager,  The  Flinthote  Company.
BALLANTYNE,  MARVIN  DEAN.   B.S.  1963.   Roberts  &Dybdahl  Co.,
Soldier.  Iowa.
BALTHIS,  RUSSELL  FOREST.  B.S.   1907,  M.S  (Colo.  St.),  M.F.   1932.
5300   Grishilde   Blvd.,   Mobile,   Alabama   36609.     Self-ettcpto¬/ccl.
BARBER,  HALSTEAD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    175  West  A.   St.,
E3urrLS,  0¥?gorL  97720.   Sat,es  Trainee.   WoThing  for  t1-a  Edward
H±nes  Miu,
BARBER,  MAURICE  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1942.    Concrete,   Washing-
toll.   D±stri,ct Ranger,  Mt.  Baker  Nati,onaL Forest.
BARDEN,  ALVIN  LEROY.    B.S.   1955.    Box   lO1,   Eagle  River,   Wis-
cousin  54521.   T7-cos  for  TomoTrO74J-C'tz77eP  McL7tCZge7'.
BARDEN,  WILLIAM  LOUIS.   B.S.    1960.    7814  Knoll  Drive  S.  ,  Jac`k-
sonville,  Florida.
BARKER,   DONALD   MAX.    B.S.   1961.    R.F.D.   No.   3,   Spirit   Lake,
Iowa.   BanheT-Federal,  Land  Bank  Assoc±ati,on.
BARKER,   DONALD   VERNON.    B.S.   1950.    1627   La   Jolla  Avenue,
i_a_s_ Veg_i_I_S,__±_e_Vale_a_.  __A_i_a_i _Hoap_st9n  Lumber  Com:pang   (Tctatl).BARKER,  VIRGINIA   McINTYRE.    B.S.   1956.    Univ.   of  the   Philip-
pines, Legume,  Philippines  Island.   Hottsc7t,£fC.
BARNES,   CHARIJES   CLIFFORD.    B.S.   1950.    Rex   Route,   Laramie,
Wyorming 82.07O.   Recreati,om  Staff-U.S.F.S.
BARNES,  CORDON  DAVID.   B.S.  1959.   2365  Pine  Grove  Dr.,  N.W.,
Atlanta,   Georgia   30318.     SoZcs   E7t`Ot7tee7®.    U77t¬   St7'2,Cttt7`eS,   J7lC`.
BARRETT,   JAMES   WILLIS.     B.S.    1945,   M.S.    1946   (Plant   Path.).
592   Thurston,   Bend,   Oregon,  Rcsec,rc'h   Fo7'CSteT   Ptzc'ific   Not-t7®-
west Forest & Range  Exp.  Std.
BARRINGTON,   JOHN   CURTISS    B.S.     1955    Box   1616,   Callahan,
CELLi£ormi.EL.     Di,strict   Ranger   KLalnath   NationaL   Forest.
BARTON,   JAMES   HILDRETH.     B.S.    1937.     6004   Dogwood   Road,
Knoxville    18,   Tennessee.     Te727tCSSC'C   Vcl£'cgr   At,t7toT¢te/.
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Don't ask me, I only work here.
BASSETT,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box   275,   Cloudcroft,
New  Mexico  88317.   Di,strict  Ranger-Lincobn  National  Forest
U.S.F.S.
BATEMAN,   BRYANT   AUREILIUS.     B.S.    (LSU),   M.S.    1934,   Ph.D.
(Mich.).    645   Leeward   Drive,   Baton   Rouge   2,   Louisiana,
f>rofessor-SchooL   of   FoTeStTy   Louisicuna   State   Uniaper_sity.
BATTELL,     FREDERICK     CHAPMAN.      B.S.     1934,     B.S.     (Iowa),
B.S.   (Columbia),   M.A.   (Iowa).    2269   Carter   Avenue,   St.   Paul
8,   MirmesotE1.   'IJthTarivn=U.S.I,S:-N_oTtfu   E:_e.ntTaL__I_o_Test   Ex-
peTtment   Stati,on,   FoLwel,I,   Ave.,   St, _Paul, _ M±nTL..   5510±.
BATTELL,    SAMUEL    M.     B.S.    1928.     General    Delivery,    Liberty,
Texas.
BATTEY,   LAWRENCE.    B.S.   1929.    Box   248,   Baldwin,   Michigan.
D±stri,ct Ranger-Lower  M±c1®i,gan  NationaL  Forest,
BAUER,  KEITH  ALLEN.   Deceased.
BAUER,   THEODORE   JACOB.    B.S.    1951,     731   Winston   (Winston
plac'e),  Eugene,  Oregon  97401.    Pigouooa'  Sales  MgT.  El73  Lt,7robCT
ao-pang.
BAUGHMAN,    ROBERT    WILLIAM.      B.S.     1937,    M.S.     1939.      314
Hickory   Ames,   Iowa    LclZ,oTCltO7®g   Assistcl7tt,   Dclirgr   J7tdt,Stray   Dc'-
partment, Iowa  State  University.
BATTELL,  WILIJIAM  P.    114  Rosewood  Dr.,  Albany,  Georgia.
BAXENDAI|E,   HOWARD   EARI|.    B.S.   1939.    P.0.   Box   124,   Staple-
ton,   Alabama.    Fo7'eStC7--Te7t7t.   C'otzl   &   Iro7®   Ddt,.   U.S.   Steel   Cot-
potation.
BAXTER,  I.  J.   B.S.  1913.   Galva,  Iowa.    Fat-y7®t72g.
BEAVIN,   MILTON   JOE.    B.S.   1951.    Address   uncertain.    SclZcs   RG-
pies-entative-PTOCtOr  8e__Gaxpb_Le.
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   MAX.     B.S.    194O.     32O3-15th    Avenue,    Meri-
dian,  Mississippi.    Asststcl7®t  PlcL7®t  Ma7lC,get  FlitttJ¬otc  Compa7,ey.
BEGUELIN,    HOWARD    RUSSELL.     B.S.    1942.     Route    2-Box    55
Estacada,   Oregon.    Fo7-eSter-Mt.   Hood   Nc,t6o7tC,I   Forest.
BEIL,   CHESTER  MARTIN.    B.S.   1941.    2227   Reclamation   Avenue,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.    FoTeStCT-F7'e7roO7tt   Nc,tto7tal   Fo7-CSt.
BELEHRAD,   LAD   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    44   Tulane   Avenue,   De-
Bidder,   Louisiana.     V£cc   Pres¬clerot   &   Me7'CJlcl7ldtSe   Mar.,   Wcs±
BTOtheTS  Department  Stores,
BENDA,   KENNETH   JOHN.     B.S.    194O.     Hartwic`k,   Iowa.     E#ectt-
tiv6   v±c'e   pres±dant-Hariwieh   State   Bank-State   Senator-
Ic|.  Leg.   1963-65.
BENSON,   ELIJSWORTH   H.    B.S.   1931.     3824   Apple,   Lincoln,   Ne-
bTaSka.    Ass3t.   State   and   Extension   Forester   Univ.    of   NOB.,
Lincoln,  Nebr.,   107   Ag.   Admin,   Annex-East  Campus>  Lincoln,
Neb7..  68503.
BERG,    MELVIN    DEAN.     B.S.     1962.     B.L.M.,    Roseburg    District
Offic`e,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
BERGER,  JOHN   M.    B.S.   1958.    4732   S.   E.   Madison,   Portland   15,
ore±oL.   Research  Forester-Pacific  Northwest  Forest  &  Range
ExpeTirq,ent  Stat¬on,
BERGMANN,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1946.    Lufkin,  Texas.
BERLYN,   GRAEME   PIERCE.   B.S.    1956,   Ph.D.    196O.     30   Morris
street,      Hamden,      Connecticut.       Ass9t.      P7'OfeSSO7'-ScJtooZ      of
Forestry Yal,e  University,
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Lumber  t]nd  Millwork
Bui[derJs  Supplies
H.  i.  MuNN  [uMBER
COMPANY
RAtiin olnd Duff 232-2II2
BERNATZ,   JOEL   ROBERT.     B.S.    1962.     Forest    Service,   Paisley,-6-ii&g-ob ust763-6.--foresteT>  FTemOnt  National  Forest   U.S.   Forest
SeTV±Ce.
BERTLSHOFER,  LOUIS   JOHN.    B.S.   1962.    Centennial,   Wyoming.-8£65-i hii=±'.  D±striet -Ranger, Med±cin_e _B_ow_._¥attonal  Forest,
BEVERIDGE,  WILSON   M.    B.S.   1929.    DECEASED.
BEYER,    FRANCIS    HOWARD.     B.S.    1938.    727    South    Chestnut,
iaE£efst6ir:  rii;wia.--Soil   conseTVati,On±St,   Soil   Conservat¬on   SeTV-
?Ce.
BINGER,   COLVIN    EDWARD.     B.S.     1959.     220   Gara,    Ottumwa,-I.ow±.   Field,  Survey  CTeW> Crown Zeuerb_qc_h.
BIRD,   CLINTON   CLYDE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   208,   Crescent,   Oregon.
forester-Deschutes   Nativm,al  Forest   U.S.   Forest   SeTVi_Ce.
BISHOP,  ALBERT  BAUER.    B.S.   1936.    87  Neigh   Street,   Camarillo,-C;=1±£i;I-==a=--E3widr6it-office1`-a.S.   Ncevg   AstTOnaut6cs   GTOuP>   Pt.
Muqu,  CaL±forniv.
BISHOP,    CI.INTON    GERARD.      B.S.    1940.     2026    Cook    Avenue,
Billings,  Montana.
BJORGE,   WILSON.     B.S.    1940.     480   Kingswood   Avenue,   Eugene,
Ciir¬Eon.-Resource    Management    SpeTcial¬st   Bureau    of    IJand
Management,
BJORNSON,   HAROLD   BLAINE.     B.S.    1939,   B.D.    (Divinity    Sch.).
First    &    Cowls,    McMimnville,    Oregon-97128.      Pclstor    Fi7-St
Baptist  Church.
BLACK,    ROBERT    ELMER.     B.S.    1949.     Box    1273,    Winslow,Ari-
zone.  winsol,w TLmbeT  Company.
BEUTER,    JOHN.     Ph.D.    1966.     Forest    Eco7lOt7ltSt,    Pclc'ific    No7i71-
west'  i:oTeSt   Cued   Range   Exp.   Station,   PoTt±q_nd±  Oregcm,
BLACKMORE,    WM.    WINKLER.     B.S.    1942.     50    Country    Circle,
Mason   City,   Iowa.     P7`CSiCle7tt   C,7eC!   O7t,71C7'   BZczc`7¬77,O7'e   La7,dSCCIPC
Service.
BLAISDELL,   ALFRED   JUDSON,   JR.    B.S.   195O.    Quilcene,   Wash-
ington. I Forester-_O±y_1,±P_±C  N_at~±on_a^L~F~oTeS_i:
BLASER,    ROBERT    ALBERT.     B.S.    1939.     504    Havasupai    Road,
Flagstaff,    Arizona.     D{t,is3ora    Mcz71agg7|,    Sottt717t,eSt    Forest    lil-
dusttries-Wood  PTOCurement  OpeTatiOmS.
BIJOMQUIST,   THURE   WARREN.    B.S.    1950.     Box   358-1336   W.
5th   Ave.,   Oshkosh,   Wisconsin.     Fo7'eSte7®,   W¢scot2Si7t   Co"sc7-UCL-
tion Department.
BLOTT,   JAMES  TURNER.    B.S.   1963.    R.R.   1,   Somerville,   Texas.
BLOUNT,  JAY  VAN  WINKLE.    B.S.   1939.    525  4th  Avenue,   South
Ft.   Dodge,   Iowa.    Sclles7raaro,   Ce72t7Cll   lott,c,   Sert,ice   Compcl7,g.
BLUMENTHAL,   DONAIJD   KAMP.     B.S.    1951.     643   Lonen   Way,
Livermore,  Califomia.
BLYTH,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.    1954.     2457   N.    Chatsworth,   St.
Paul,  Minn.-55113.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   WAIJLACE.     B.S.    1942.     55   Pharr   Rd.    N.W.
Apt.   105,  Atlanta  5,  Georgia.    Coll{71S  Rc,dio  C'ompcl71g.
BOATMAN,  ROBERT  LEO.    B.S.   1941.    530  Rockingham,  Apt.   2O4,
Richardson,   Texas.    SclZes   De~t7Cl7-tme72t  MasonitG   Corporclt£o7®.
BODE,   IRWIN   T.    BIS.   1915,   M.S.   1921.     12031   E.   Beverly   Blvd.,
whittler,  California  (40601).   Retired.
BODENBERGER,   PAUL   E.     B.S.    1959.     976   Cherry   Street,   Med-
ford,   oregon   (62365).    Forester,   Btt7'eClt,   Of  I,a7®d   McL71Clgememt.
The    1967
R.  S.  EBAC®N  VENEER  COMPANY
47O2 W. Augusta  Blvd., ChicclgO,  IIl. 6065l
Phone:   312 378-85OO
REubb@rd W@InuI Dive,  Dubuqlue9 Iowa
Phone:   3T9 583-9728
BUYEit§  OF  WALNLIT  LOC§,  LUMBER  AND  OTHER  TIMBER
SIiced I+tirdwood Veneer
Large  and  complete  inventories  of  all  foreign and  domestic  fine  face  veneers  including  our
<Treasure  Chestjj  of  rare  stocks  for  custom  architectural  woodwork.
HolrdWOOd Lumber
Walnut  sawmill in  Dubuque,  Iowa.   We  specialize  in  Walnut  but  also  handle  all  other  popu-
lar  foreign  and  domestic  hardwoods.
PANAWALL
Originators  and  manufacturers  of  PANAWALL,  the quality V-grooved plywood with identical
appearance  of individual  tongued  and  grooved boards.  Available  in  genuine  Mahogany,  Wal-
nut,  Cherry,  Oak,  Brown  Elm,  Birch,  Butternut,  Pecan,  Teak  and many others.
PANAWALL  CO.  (LTD),  KINCJS  LYNN,    ENGLAND,  ll'censees  for  mclnUfCICllure
clnd  distribution  of  PANAWALL other Thcln Western Hemisphere.
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BOECKH,   FREDERICK   EDWARD.    B.S.   1928.    1015   Second   Street
International   Falls,   Minn.     Ass¢sta7tt   Ge71C7-C,I   Ma71CZge7--Fcl'lo^
Divisi,on M¢nnesota & Ontari,o Paper Company.
BOEGER,   HAROLD   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1931.    205   E.   Spring,   Dayton,
washington.       WorJ3     U7Ztt     Cottsc7't,CLtiO7,iSt     Sotl     Co7®SC7't,CltiO72
Servi,ce.
BOGEN,  ALFRED  J.    B.S.   1923.    13431  Danbury  Lane-Apt.   134F,
Seal  Beach,  California.
BOLINGER,    DON    MICHAEL.     B.S.    1962.     Box    176,    R.F.D.    #1,
FI'ederiCktOWn,   Missouri.     Ass¬s£cz"t   Dist7'£Ct   RcL7tgeT   Clclr7c   Ncl-
t±ona1,  Forest.
BONYATA,   RICHARD   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1957.    Sol   Inglewood   Road,
Tallahassee,    Florida.     FZortdcL    Ntzt¢o71CZ'    Fo7®CStS-Forcstc'r.
BORCHERS,  HAROLD  ALLISON.    B.S.   1961,   M.S.   1964.    7OI   Pam-
mel   court,   Ames,   Iowa.     Grd.    Stctdc72t,   E7ltO771OIOgt/,    ISU    J7l-
struc-tor-Entomology  &  Zoology.
BORGLUM,  DONALD  WENDELL.   B.S.   1942.   Bergen  Apt.   #3,  8th
and    Anderson,    Coos    Bay,    Oregon.     Rcfores¬cLt¢O7,    Foreste7--
WeyerhaeuseT  Co.
BORSTING,  CONRAD  0.   B.S.  194O.    logo  Pacific  Terrace,  Klamath
Falls,  Oregon.   Wcger7,clot,set  CompcL7®ey.
BOSWELL,  MARTIN  McKAY.   B.S.    1940.   2603  Bay  Meadows  Drive,
Roswell,  New  Mexico,  Rancher-(sheep  a  cattle).
BOUST,   WILLIAM   H.,   JR.     B.S.     1948.     415   First   Street,   Au4u-
boi\. I_owe..   Soil_Cch5eT_Ua_ttoP,a_S±,  U..5: ~So^i1` Co^nser.va*on  5eTVj¬3_.
BOUMAN,  LANE  JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    1092  8th   Street,  Eugene,  Ore-
gon.   Forester-U.S.  Btt7-eatt  Of Lclroc!  Ma72Clgemeret.
BOUSTEAD,  LYLE  EDWARD.   B.S.  195O.    135O  Pleasant  Hill  Drive,
cottage   Grove,   Oregon.     Fo7'CSter   Cl71d   E7,giveCCr   Wegrerhczet,ser
ao-pang,
BOWER, RICHARD KENDALL.   B.S.  1966.
BOYCE,  JOHN  THOMAS.    B.S.   1949.    Lake  McBride,  Rt.   4,   Salem,
Iowa.
BOYLE,  JAMES  REID.    B.S.    1962.    754  Lori  Lane,  Council  Bluffs,
fo-*:=i5=±5O1.     1st   Lt.-a.S.    A.Tmg    C1~emieat    Corps.,    Bochg
Mat,7atO£7®   Arsc7lC,I,   Deroue7`,   Co[o.-8O240.
BOZARTH,  RICHARD   ELTON.    B.S.   1957.    9629   Redman   Avenue,
Omaha  34, Nebraska.
BRABHAM,   WILLIAM    CHARLESI     B.S.    195O..     704-21st    Street,
west    Des    Moines,    Iowa.      D¬7'CCtOr    P'clce72¬7lg    a    C'oorc!i7lC,t¬Ora
Iowa  Com servati,on  Commission.
BRADDY,    DONAI.D    LUDIJOW.     B.S.    1950.      1007    Craton    Drive,
ALexanc\r±a,  Va.-22308.
BRADFORD,  MORSE  VALENTINE.    B.S.   1937.    Address  Uncertain.
BRADISH,   JOHN    ADAMS.     B.S.     1953.     470   Hemlock,    Corvallis,-O=r=-E;3nvgr7330.   Fa;rm _For_e_s_ter=9Te_g~Oap_ Stqt^e^ B^oanTd.Of^FoTeStP:g*
BRANDAU,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B.S.   1940.    439   Safari   Circle   RR
#4,   Stone  Mt.,  Georgia   (30O83).    Forester,   U.S.F.S.  Alea;clneclricl,
Lou±s±ana.
BRANDS,    ANDREW    F.     B.S.    1931I     2523    Weigelia    Road    N.I.,
Atlanta   6,   Georgia,   Regiococl'   Office   U.S.   Fo7`eSt   Seru,ce.
BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE   PENTON.    B.S.   1947.    1716   McGregor
Avenue,    Ft.    William-Ontario,    Canada.     Assista71f    I,oggtttg-§ui];;;Zinendent>  woodlands  LaboTatorg-Abitivi  PowT  8L  Paper
Co.>  Ld.
BRENDEMUEHL,  RAYMOND  HUGO.   B.S.  (Mimn.),  M.F.   (Purdue),
ph.D.    1957.     706   Spring   Street,   Mariana,   Florida.     Reseclrc73
Forester,  Southern  Forest  E_xpeTi1]q,_e_nt  S±a_tivn.
BREON,   DUANE   GILBERT.    B.S.   1956.    Heber   Job   Corps   Conser-
vation   center,   Heber,   Arizona   85928.    Center   I){rector-U.S.
Forest  SeTVj,Ce  SitgTeaVeS  Nativnal__Fore_S±.
BREUER,   VLADIMIR,    JR.     B.S.    (N.Y.),    M.S.    1941.     142    Beverly
Road,  Syracuse,  New  York.    U.S.  Plgtuood  Coxporatio7C.
BRIDEN,   DONALD   C.     B.S.    1947.     1623   Riviera   Drive,   Bedding,
Califomia.
BRINCK,   ROGER   PHILLIP.    B.S.   1959.    P.0.   Box   684,   Williams,
Arizona.
BRINKMAN,  KENNETH  ALLAN.    B.S.   1936,  M.S.   1937.    819  Edge-
wood,    columbia,    Missouri.     Reseclrcb   Forcstcr-Silu£ct,ltttrist
cenvial, States Forest ExpeTtment  Stati.on.
BRISBIN,    ROBERT    LEE.      B.S.     1961.      88    East    Essex    AveIlue,
Lansdowne,   Pennsylvania.   ReseclrcJ,   Forester   N.I.   For.   E*p.
Sta., Upper  Derby.
BROERMAN,   BUD  FREDERICK   S.    B.S.   196O,   M.S.   1965.    7   Park-
ersburg    court,    savannah,   Georgia.     Rcscczrc'73    U7l¬971-Bag-
Camp -paper   CqTPqTgtiOP2  _Bo_x_  ~579_S_a_vapnah=.Ge.a.T^g¬a=
BROWN,  D.  BRUCEI    B.S.   1959,  M.S.   1965.    Star  Rt.   146,  Estacada,
oregon  97033.    Jun±9r_  Fqre_stet_ _Pft_i.   H_o9d  _Nqt±on_gL _For,eZ3t®
BROWN,   GREGORY   NEIL.     B.S.    1959,   M.F.   Yale,   Ph.D.    (Duke).
log   Loch   Lane,   Columbia,   Missiouri   (652O1).     Asst.   PTOf.   Of
TTee   Phys±oLogrf-Scho9L_ _o_i   F_oT_eStT_y=Uq±±_v: _of_ _M_±ss_9_urZ.
BROWN,   KENNETH   DUDI.EY.    B.S.   1949.    2925   S.W.   West   View
circle,  Lake  Oswage,   Oregom.    I7,tit,str{c,I  Sales   Mc,mclger   NortJzl
Pactftc  LumbeT  Co]p_pafty:
BROWN,  PERCY  JAMES  CARLYLE.    B.S.   194O.    51O6   S.W.   Scholls
Ferry  Apt.   112/c,   Portland,   Oregon.    Forester   U.S.   Bttr¬clt,   of
IJand  Management.
BROWN,   RICHARD   WARREN.     B.S.    1956,    1959,    (Am.L.A.-Des
Moines).      43    Pinehurst    Rd.,    JM.onroe    Falls,     Ohio.      Uttlitey
Forester  Ohio  Ed¬son  Companey.
BROWN,  WILBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.   1952.   4719  32nd  Avenue  South,
seattle,    Washington.     Assisto71¬    Dtst7®iCt    Wcl7-dC7t    Was7t¬7®gton
State  Div£si,on  of  FoTeStrey.
BROWNFIELD,   RUSSELL   LYLE.    B.S.    1935.    P.O.   Box   551,   Ana-
conda,  Montana.
BRUGERE,   GENE    SIDNEY.     B.S.    1951.     goo   North   Euclid,    Oak
park,    Illinois.      F£cld    St,pcTt,iSOr-Osmosc    WoocZ    Prescr7,¢7tg
Company-Buffalo, N.I.
BRUNDEN,   MARSHALL   NILS.    B.S.    (Mich.   St.),   M.S.    1962.     116
connecticut     Avenue,     Millinocket,     Maine.     G7'Cat     No7't7leT7®
Paper Company, Mtlt4nochet, Maine.
BRUNS,    DAYLE    ALBERT.      B.S.     1950.      11331     N.    Post    Road,
Omaha,  Nebraska  (68112).
BUCHANAN,   DEAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1954.    17   W.   Oxford   Street,
Duluth,   Minnesota.     Distrtc't   Ra7Cger,   U.S.   Forest   Sent,ice.
BUCHHOLZ,  JAMES   ALFRED.    B.S.   1949.    539   Flamingo   Avenue,
Frankfort,   Kentucky.    Manager,   Special   Studies-Division   of
Planning-Kentucky   Highway   Department.
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BUCK,   GEORGE   ANDREW    (Lt.   Col.).     B.S.     1942.     Des   Moines,
1owa   50O12.     Retired   Lt.    Cot.,   U.S.A.-Hi,gh    SchooL    Science
Teacher.
BUCK,  HURT  JULIUS.    B.S.  1922.    3634  Lafayette  Ave.,  Omaha  31,
Nebraska.  Batatllan Executive Offi,cer.
BUCKNER,   WAYNE   LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   821,   Payson,   Arizona.
Jwntor Forester, CLeaIW_ater_ Nat_±opal Fare_st.
BUGENHAGEN,     JON     LEWIS.      B.S.     1962.      205     Fairviewway,
Shawano,   Wise.   54166.    Asst.   D£st.  Forester  Wise.   Colts.   Dcpt.
S7®c{coc{71O,   Wtsc.
BULMAN,  JAMES   S.    B.S.   196O.    1O27  North   8th   Street,   Chariton,
1owa..    D±stri,ct   Forester   State   Conservation   Commission.
BURGY,    MARLOW    PARKLIN.     B.S.    1943.     945    E.    King    Road,
Tomahawk,     Wisconsin-54487.      Wooc!la72C!S     Mcl7®CZgC7®-Mttls
Division Omens-ILttnoi.s GLass  Co.9 Inc.
BURKETT,  LUTHER  B.    B.S.   193O.    Box  68,  McNaughton,  Wiscon-
sin  (54543).   Forestry  Consultant  (Retired  USES).
BURKLE,   JOSEPH   I.AWRENCE.    B.S.   1946.     1825   North   Shirley,
Tacoma    7,    Washington.     Pl,ant    Superintendent    Educators
Manatf'actw,img  Company.
BURMA,  GEORGE  DICK.    B.S.   1938.    4336  Morpheus  Lane,   Sacra-
mento   25,   Califomia.    Rcl71ge   Ma71Clger   U.S.   Bt,reat4   Of   La7,a
Managerment.
BURNS,   JAMES   ROBERT.     B.S.    1951.     15OI    North   Washington,
Magnof±al,   ArkanszLS.     Manager-Unit   Struc_i_apTeS,   In_c.
BURNS,    RICHARD    ROY.     B.S.    1952.     2466    Vivian,    Lakewood,
Colorado  (8O215).
BURTON,  JAMES  DONALD.    B.S.   (W.Va.),  M.F.   (Yale),  M.S.   1959.
Sewanee,   Tennessee.    RcseclTCh   Forester-Southe7`7t   FoTCSt   E#-
peT±ment  Station.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   HARRY.     B.S.    1951.     8731    Stearns,   Overland
Park,   Kansas.     Clerfe,   WoocI   P7-CSG7't,¢7,a    Sc,lcs   Lo7Cg-Bell   Dtu£-
sivn-InteTratiOnal Pcxper  Co.
BUSCHING,    RICHARD    WITT.     B.S.    1940.     goo    B    Street,    Qts.,
Sc`ott  AFB,  Illinois.
DYERS,  WILLIAMS  MARION  JR.   B.S.  1950.   356  1st  Avenue  North
Park   Falls,   Wisconsin.     Forctste7®,   U.S.   Fo7-eSt   Sort,ice.
BYRUS,  WILLIAM   CHARLES.    B.S.   1954.    1086   Washington  Road
Mt.   Dora,   Florida   (62365).    Assdsto72t   Fo7'eSter-St.   Joe   PflPCr
ao-pang.
CAMERON,   LEONARD   HAREY.    B.S.   1951.    1115   N.W.   36th   Ave-
Hue   Gainesville,   Florida.     T7'eatt71g   Sttpe7't,tSOT   Hoppers   Ccm-
Pang.
CAMPBELL,    DALE    CALVIN.     B.S.    1951.     Box    122-Eagletown,
Ok:la.   Di,strict Forester-Di,eThS Forest Inc.
CAMPBELL,  DONALD  CLAR.    B.S.   1952.    246O  Dixboro  Road,  Ann
Arbor,      Michigan.       Rec7'eCZtiO"      PlcL7®71eT-Deft.      of      J7®tC'7'iO7
BuTeCnL  Of'  Ow±d,oar  Recreation.
CAMPBELL,   JACK  GILBERT.    B.S.   1947.    623   Meadowview   Road,
Forest  Glove,  Oregcm.    Ti,mbeT   Sales   Supervi.sot   OTegOn   State
Board  of  Forestry.
CAMPBELL,  CORDON  GLENN.    B.S.   1964.    Hartford,  Iowa.  G7'CLC!ct-
ate  Student-North  Carol,¬na  State  Rat,±egh>  North  Caro_I,ina.
CAMPBELL,  Leslie  W.   A.    B.S.   194O.    Box   796,  Route   lO,   Houston
4O,   Texas.     Vtc`e   PresidG7tt   Te#cls   Gas   Pip]Z7tC   Compc,1®e/.
CAMPBELL,  OLIVER FRANCIS  JR.   B.S.    1953.   M.F.    (U  of  Wash).
Timber  Products  Company  CyI,ruS  Mines  Corp.,  P.O.  Box  lO32,
Medford,    Oregon.     Stzles    McL72ClgC7'-PczTt£CICbOCl7'd.
CAMPBELL,  RICHARD  BRAWLEY.    B.S.   1935.    4315   Washington,
Milwaukee,   Oregon.    Forestc7`-U.S.   Bat7®eatt   Of   La72d   Mcl7tClge-
ment.
CAMPBELL,   SAMUEL   LEROY.    B.S.   1934.    DECEASED.
CAMPEN,  ELDON  RALPH.   B.S.   1952.    Star  Route,  Salem  Springs,
W±sc.   Industrial  Forester.
CAREY,  ROBERT  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    675  5th,  Ogden,  Utah.
CARLSON,    HENNIN.     B.S.    1936.     1411    Chrisway,    Boise,    Idaho
83706.   Staff Forester-Boise Natiorat Forest.
CARPENTER,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1963.    103   North   Iowa   Street,
Charles  City,  Iowa  (50616).
CARROLL,  GARY  LEROY.   B.S.  1966.
CARSON,   BENJAMIN   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    195O.     Star   Route   Loop
Road    #1,   Box   788,   Juneau,   Alaska   (998O1).     Scctfo7t   Heac!
Ti.m,bet sdl,es   Adminsirati,on   and  VaLuat±on-Regi,onal   Office
U.S.  Forest  Serviee.
GARTER,  STANLEY  WILLIAM,  JR.   B.S.  1962.   297O  Longwood  Dr.
Re'e-deport,  OTegOn   97467.    FoTeSteT-WaLdport   Ranger   District
S6ustaw  Nati,omaL  Forest.
CARTWRIGHT,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.  1952.   Box  464-Wheatland,
CELIi£orr\ia.   -Assistant  H¬ghwa1_,  Engineer  Califormi,a  Divlsi,on  of
I1±ghwctrys.
CESAR,     CHARLES     FRANKLIN.      B.S.     195O.      3413     Grandview
Drive,   Flagstaff,   Arizona.     O7A,71er,   CISP7tcIZt   7UC,I7c-dr!ue|t,at/,   ctc.
business.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE    RUSSELL.      B.S.     1939.      2260     Crestmoor
Drive.  Scum  Bruno,   Calf£orn_±a..    Mama_get-_PhotogTam_m_etTy-R.
M.  Towi:It.  Inc.  612  Howard  Street-Son  Franc±scq,  C_al,.if.
CHANCE,   RICHARD   LEE.     B.S,    1954.     Foreign   Tech.    Div.,   Box
9463,    Wright    Patterson    AFB,    Ohio.     P7&oto    I71te'I¬get®c`c    U.S.
Air  Force.
CHAPMAN,   A.   G.    B.S.   1929.    (temporary   address)   P.O.   Box   567,
Martinsville,    Illinois.     CJt£ef,    Dit,¢s!o7®    Of   Fo7®eSt   Mcl7tCLgC77le7tt
Research, Central States Forest Exp.  Sta.
CHAPMAN,   DOUGLAS   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1962.     616   Glenview   Dr.,
carbondale,     Illinois     62901.       Qt,a,Z£tgr     Cottt7®OI     Wceye7`J®czeuser
Co-panay.
CHAPMAN,  ROBERT  C.   B.S.  1951.   822  H  Street,  Centralia,  Wash-
±ngton.   Research  Forester We_yet_h_geuSer  _a_opq,paqu_y.
CHASE,   CLARENCE  DAVID.    B.S.   (Minn.),  M.S.   1931.    2717   Dela-
ware    Southeast,    Minneapolis    14,    Minnesota.     Fo7'eSte7®    LaJ3C
States Forest ExperiJment  Station.
CHELSTAD,    (MAGNUS)    EUGENE.     B.S.    1955.     Box    132,    Craig,
ALia,SkC`   99f21.     D¬stri,ct   FLanger-Cralg    Ranger   Distri,ct    South
Tougass NationaL Forest,
CHENEY,   BRUCE   DIXON.     B.S.    1954,   M.S.    (Wig.).     3401   Lomar
Dr.,     Port     Horon,     Mich.       Assist.     P7®Of.     Of     Elc7mC7CfC®7'ey     Ed.
Michigan  State  U.
CHERRY,   REV.   JAMES   LYLE.     B.S.    1961.     5317   Oliver   Avenue,
Minneapolis,  Minnesota  55419.    K¬"sme7®,  Act£71g  Directo7-,  P'g-
mouth Christian Youth Center.
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CHILCOTE,    WILLIAM    WESLEY,     B.S.    1943,    Ph.D.    1950    (Dot.).
361O   Van   Bu1`en   Street,   Corvallis,   Oregon.     Assoc¢ate   P7OfeS-
99r_=Elot_a_n_y _E±gp_t. _OTegOn   State   University.CHIPMAN,  RUSSELL  I.    B.S.   1931.    904  East  View   Circle,   Cleve-
land     Tenn.~37311.       FoTCSt     Sarpe7-I,5sor,     Chc7'O7cec     Nczt5o71CZt
Forest.
CHISHOLM,   LYLE   W.    B.S.   1934.    Cass   Lake,   Minnesota.    AgetlCgr
I_or_eat_sI=M_a;i!mr±e_sc,±q_  Age?LCy   Qff¬ce   of  Ind¢an   Affairs.CHRIST,  DUANE  MARLAND.    B.S.   1953.    Apt.   43-502  W.   122nd
Street,   New   York,   New   York    10027.     Se7t¢O7'    Assoc`¬clte    Pro-
a_r~a_mm~e_i_=I_B_M  _C_oJ'P_O_rCdiOn=_East   Hartford>   Connecticut.
CHRIST,   GERALD   FRANK   lst   LT.    B.S.    1962.    Peace   Air   Force
Base   509th   HMS,   New   Hampshire.    I,t.   A6rc'rc,ft   Ma¢72tC'7ta7,CC
Offi,cer  U.S.  Air  Force.
CHRISTENSEN,    GENE    HARRY.     B.S.    1964.     O.    C.    Christensen,
R.A.   17692204,   53rd.   Co.   5th   Stu.   B.N.   (0.C.)   T.S.B.    Parents
Address:    Route    4   a/o   Harry   A.    Christensen,    Mason    City,
Iowa.
CHRISTENSEN,   IRVING   L.    B.S.   1929,   M.S.   1931.    Box   21,   Elka-
der,    Lowa,    52045.     Area    Conserriatlontst    Soil    Conse+vatton
SeTV±Ce.
CHRISTENSEN,   JOHN   IRVING.    B.S.   1953.    a/o   River   Basin   In-
vestigations,  207  N.  E.   Blvd.  AT't.   1.  Gainsvjlle`  Florida   32601.
F_o_Test_e_i_-_River  BasZn  Surveys  Fl,a.  Rivers U.S,  Forest  Service-
SE-STPE.
Forestry  Grclduates   and   Students:    You   are   invited   to
join   thousclnds   of   foresters   c,nd   woodland   operators
and  find  ''What  you  need-when  you  need  it"  at:
Forestry Suppliers, ]n{.
Box 8397, 205 West Rankin Street
Jclckson, Mississippi 392O2
OuclII-ty   Forestry,   Engineering
and   lndustricll   Supplies
SHIPPED   WORLD-WIDE
CHRISTMAN,  RICHARD   DONALD.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.F.   (N.Y.).    4O2
East   llth   St.   Apt.   6,   Anchorage,   Alaska.     CJt¢ef,   Diu£sio72   Of
F_a_n9e._¬n_a  FoT9:S±_Mang.  U._S._Biu+.  of  I,and  Man-dgemeut.CHRISTOPHER,     PETER    A.      B.S.     196O.      1030     Addison     Street,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.    Fo7-eSte7',   Oc'72OCO   Ncltto72al   Forest   Bo#
255.
CHURCH,   ROBERT   EUGENE.     B.S.    1948.     829   Alverdo,   Jackson,
F!4`1_ss1_s5±P~r'_1= __a.F_.Pg_i_For_eS_Let,   M±ssisslpp±   Forestry   Cc;ni:miss-6bn7,CLARK,   EUGENE   PAUL.     B.S.    1948.     Wesfc>r7C   Aacto   Sttppley   Com-
Pang.
CLARK.    HAL   B.     B.S.    1913.     5OOI    Nicholas,    Omaha,    Nebraska.
P`irstr`i_c_i_`re_a±_ageT=__A= _E=_Bob!±?1_SOW _C9.i   ITi`igatiOn   ±n;giwii;;ii::.CLARK,  WENDELL  PHILLIPS.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1956.   3221   Lindset
PrLye:  +o_ngv.Lew,  wzLShingtOn.    Boi,se-Cascade   Corporat±on--±ri--dustTiel  Engineer.
CLARKE,  EDWARD  HUGH.    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    2947  Hickory
S^tre_e_i,   41exand_riaL,   Vlrgin±e,.     FoT6st   ut¬L`izat66n   se1`iJ±i6  -pa6i-
f¬_c~_N`9rt_h_W_e_S_i__F_or_es_t  gird _Fqnge   Explert,1Lent   Stati-on.CIJAUSEN,  MELVIN  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box   187,  R.R.   #2,   Cogan
S_taLt±OP,    P?.__.17728.      Forester,    1>ennsyivan4d    Depa=tThehio-i;i
Forests  amid  Waters.
CLAUSEN,   ROBERT   DELANO.     B.S.    1956.     981   Lockhaven   Ave.,
5.¥T`±`ngfieLd. 9_rego_n  97477.   Assistant Ti.mbeT  Man;agein¬irt  a-ta-if7,Wi,I,Lamette  Nat.  Forest.
CLAY,   DONALD   LAURENCE.    B.S.   1950.    Hampton,   Iowa.    Fclr7tt-
ing.
CLAYCOMB,    WILLIAM    EMMETT.     B.S.    1951.     307    Pine    View,
¥onSr95e.   CoLonaqo,    Contact   Admini,stration,   tJ.S. -Eirreari-ofLand  Management.
AMES    FORESTER
Proof  that  teaching  summer  camp  does  not  cause  gray
hair.   I.  to R.-Dr.  Bensend,  Dr.  Hopkins,  Camp Director
Dr. Thomson.
CLEMENS,    JOHN    RAYMOND.     B.S.    1940.     Box    82-2127    37th
Ave.   Rt.    1,   Missoula,   Montana.     CartogTCaphC7'   (P7®otog7'O77®mC-
i_Tic)_D±_v_i_si_on  of  Engineering.
CLIryE,  JAMES  PATTON.    B.S.   1962.    421   Larchment  Ave.,  Wilm-
L^ngton,_NoTqu  `CaroLina.    Instaument   forester   for   2   lMilitary
OcearL Term,±nals.
CLINE,    RUSSELL    WARREN.     B.S.    1959.      1969    Maple,    Arnold,
Missouri  6301O.
CLOCKER,    EVERETT    HALE.      B.S.     1936.      11O7    Marine    Drive,
A.lexandria,  _V±¬_g±r,`i?.     _U.S._  F_oTeSt    SeTVi,Ce    Offi,ce    of    F6TeSi
M_anqgexpent-Washington3  D.a.COCHRAN,  PATRICK  HOLMES.    B.S.   1959.    6751   Kinne  Road,  De-
witt,  New  York  13214.
COCKRAN,   THOMAS    EUGENE.     B.S.    1952.     Rt.    #5   Box    1016,
E+??ne,   OTegOn.    D¬str±ct   Forester-IndustrivL -Forest;il   -irs-sZ,'-
c¬ation.
COLBERT,  FRANCIS   THEODORE.    B.S.   1948,  M.S.   (Utah   St.A.a.).
86O2   N.   6th   Drive,   Phoenix,   Ariz.    Far7ro   Mcl7,agCr,   Wc'ster72
Fa_Ixp  E£qpggeq?Lent  CollLPamy.COLLEN,   DON   ASHTON.    B.S.   1955.    Rt.   1   Box   15O   A,   Sedro-
Wolley-W.ashington    98284.     I7tt,C7,tOrgr    Fo7®eSter,    Wcls71!7®gtO7,
§t_a_i_e_D_ivi_s£o_n  of  FoTeStTy.COLLISTER,  LAURESS   CHARLES.    B.S.   1939.    1914   Sims,  Topeka,
Kansas   66604.    Mtz7ZCZgCr,   Tic   a   Ti7mbe7`   Trcott72g   Dart.   AtcJ®t-
§_gp> TeT?e_h_q__± S_qata Fe  Railway.COM.BS,   MARVIN   HAROLD.    B.S.   1955.    Mountain   View,   Wyom-
tTE-    Mounta±n  Vi:ew   RcrmgeT   Stati,on,   Mountain   Vi;eu;>  W&E;;;i_ing.
COMPTON,    KENNETH    CHARLES.     B.S.    1936,    M.S.    (N.Y.)    56O
Gately   Terrace,   Madisom,    Wisconsin   53711.     Fo7`¬St   Proc!t,cts
T~e_c_h£9_lOgfeS3± _Ff!r_e¥t  _PTOdin_Ct_s   Lab.,   Madisom ,  `ms6.COMSTOCK,   GILBERT   L.        B.S.    1958,   M.S.    (N.    Carolina    State).
5017   Holiday   Drive,   Madisom   ll,   Wisconsin.     Woocl   Tc'c7,7lO-
I_o_g'ist-Forest    PTOduCtS    Research-LaboratoTey.    MdaZsori>--\iri;s-
CO7|S27t.
CONE,  JOHN  MILTON.    B.S.   1965.    RFD   #1   Independence,  Iowa,
Casilla  SOS,  Hvanvco,  Peru.    Peclc`e  Co7'PS  Volt,7,teer.
CONE,   RICHARD   ALLEN.    B.S.   1961.     1801   Avenue   A,   Ft.   Madi-
s~on.1_owe.    _1st   Lt.   U,S.   Marine   Corps,   Second   Fc;Tee--iris-di*.
Cn:o==Ca_p?~pT_±e±e_un_e=`N`.__¬:=~3341  _Tut-a_g[i _Pv.   TTaVa  TeTT,>  Tir.a.
CONGER,   RICHARD   JENNINGS.     B.S.    1956.     5223   West   Wi11`ow
Road,  Brown  Deer,  Wisconsin  53223.   District  Salc's  Maceclgc7`-
¥.o_p_pets__S_:_9xp_Pa_n_y,_Inc_.  Unit  Structures  Deparitinahi.CONK.LIN,   WILLIAM   F.    B.S.   1958.    508   North   14th   Street,   Gun-
nlSOn,   Colorado.    Assistcl7lt   District   Rcl73ger,   ATCIPabO   Natioreai
Forest.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   CHARLES.     B.S.   1952.    Route   1,   Omaha,   Ga.
3^1_8~2_1_.i _ Forest   Manager-W.   a,   BTadtely   Cowipdriy: -C;i;ii;inb-ir=s`,
Georgia.
COOK,   CHARLES   FRANKLIN    B.S.   1949.    Mclcoagc'7',   Reta¬l   YarcL
E;,dw_aT±` H!ce_es_ _L.w`apber.  ~Co7?+_P_a_ngIH_±gbLand' -Pariii: -i:irtmioir:.COOK,   DAN   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1966.     2nd   Lt.   092634,   B.O.Q.    674,
Room  131  N.A.S.,  Pensacola,  Florida.
COOK,   FRANCIS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1939,   M.I.   Michigan.    402   Gates
Street,   Salisbury,   North   Carolina.    O7t,neT-F.   I.   CooJ¬,   Forest
PTOduCtS.
COOK,   HENRY   CHARLES   FREEMAN.     B.S.    1937.     P.O.   Box   324,
Margarita,   Canal   Zone.     A'J   Wccltber   Estclte    (rttZ,I,cr   ap'cl7ZtC,-
tion).
COOL,   BINGHAM   MERCUR.     B.    S.     (La   State)     M.S.     1941.     213
Wyatt,  Clemson,   South  Carolina.    Professor  of  Forcstrgr,   C'¬m-
§9n  t!niverSitg.
COON,  JOHN  DALE.    B.S.   1965.    615  Euclid,  Rock  Springs,  Wyom-
±`p.g-TPzlr:^aTu_Of^La_nd_  ItEqpggeapexpt  Land_eT>  `niy-Efi;riiii6.
COONS,   HAROLD   S.    B.S.   1932.    Ass3stcz7tt   RegjocaclI   Forester,   U.S.
Forest  Service,
COOP,   NEWTON   KEITH.    313   South   7th   Street,   Mayfield,   Ken-
lucky.    Sort,¬cc  Forcste7'.
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coopER,   GLENN   ADAIR,   JR.     B.S.    1953,   M.S.    1959.     Route   2,
carterville,     Illinois.      FoTCStCr-Ccz7'Z,o7®dale     Rcsec,TCh     Ce7ttC7
central States Forest ExpeTi,meat Stati,on.
coopER,   TERENCE   GRANT.    B.S.   1959.     520   New   River   Drive,
Jacksonsville,   North   Carolina.     Pttlp7t,OOd   Fo7-eStCr,    St.    Regis
Paper  Co.
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.    1952.     321   N.   Cedar   Street,
Monticello,  Iowa.    CoTZ,imjs  Forest7'e,  SeTU¢Ce.
CORMANY    CONRAD   P.     B.S.      1921.     Self    E7JIPIOged    (Wbol¬sale
LurmbeT).
CORNELL,  HARVEY  HIRAM.    B.S.    1916.    151  I.   Barcelona  Road,
santa  Fe,  New  Mexico.   CJliCf  La72dSCC,PC  ATC`JlitCCt.
CORNWELL,  WILLIAM  GLEN.   B.S.   1937.    Fender,  Nebraska.    U.S.
Post Office.
CORPORON,  LAVERN  RONALD.   B.S.  1962.   R.F.D.,  Sheffield.  Iowa.
CORRELL,  LYNNE  M.    B.S.   1925,  M.S.   1926.    5  Arlington  Avenue,
Berkeley  7,  California.
CORRIGAN,   CLAYTON   HENRY.    B.S.   1954.    5O9   Oceans,   Oscoda,
a;1±ch±galn  PbLot  StTateg_±C_ A±± a_oqq??:±_a_nd _P.^S.4:F.
cosGRIFF,  KENNETH   LEE.    B.S.   1956.    113   Morro   Blvd.,   Chesa-
peake,   va.    Gc7l¬ral   Fo7'¬mCl7i-Koppe7'S   Compcl7le/   (Wood   Pro-
seTVj,ng  Divisi,on),
couNTRYMAN,   DAVID   WAYNE.    B.S.    1966.     2833   West   Street,
Ames,  iowa.
couNTRYMAN,    DAYTON    WENDEL.     B.S.    1940,    LL.B.    (Iowa).
Box  28,  Nevada,  Iowa.   Atto7`7Cee/.
covAULT,  JERKY  DEAN.    B.S.   1960.    Forest  Service,  Dillon,  Colo-
rado.  'FToTesteT,  Sishivou  Nati,onaL_ I_or±st.
cox,  DONALD  EVANS.   B.S.  1936.   698  Doren  Drive,  South  Ogden,1\jTalE:  5-4-Zfiro3= pac±aL  Assistant _i_c,  Chi f  of  TinbeT  Mgt.  USES-
Intermountain-Reg¬on,  Ogden>  Utah.
cox,   ROYCE   CORDON.     B.S.    1939.     823   Gull,   Lewiston,   Idaho.'ManagLng  Forester-PotLat_ch_ F9Te_S~tS,_1_n.c.
coyLE,  CHARLES  JOSEPH.   B.S.  1953,  M.A.  (Iowa).    718  Sherman
Avenue,  AckLey,  1owa.
CRAFT,  ROLAND   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    710   Boss   Street,   Couder-
sport    pennsylvania.      J\4cl7lageme7lt    Forester-West    Virgima
Pt,lp  a7tC!  Pclper  Co7tlPCl7®gr.
CRANE,   CARL  KARL.    B.S.   1951.    665   Marcia   Avenue,   Hamilton,-o io.--S:digs -Eepresentative-Tease  Woodwork Com;pang  (Homes
Divi,si,on).
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.    B.S.   1936.    401   Huddleston,   Lelanq,
Mississippi.     Co7®Sttltt72g   Fo7'CStCr-KcitJt    C7-a72StO7l   Cl7ld   Assoc`c-
ares-Self empLoged.
CRAVEN,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B.S.   1948.    19   Beverly   Road,   West
Hartford,   Conn.   O6119.    I7lgerSOll   Milli7lg   Mclc7c{7,C'   Co7JIPa7Zg.
CRELLIN,JOHN  SQUIER.   B.S.   1953.    Box  722-Route  1,  Albuquer-
que,  New  Mexico.   Distr{cf  Rarager-Cclrsone  NatiottaI  Fo,est.
CROOK,  EUGENE  MASON.    B.S.   1941.    H.Q.  LTSEUCOM,  APO  New
york,  New  York  09128.    U.S.   Ai7'  Fo7-COS-Mcljor.
GROW,  THOMAS  RALPH.    B.S.   1965,  MS   1966   (U.   of  Mich).    1685
Taylor  Ave.,   St.   Paul  Minn.    Stttctt,frog  c,t   U.   of  Mt717lCSOtCl.
CROWTHER,  CHARLES  RICHARD.   B.S.   1947q.    1O30  Ash  St.,  Ham-
i'o6L:,~REicL:--I:;5io-cini6  f>TO_fe_SSO.T-prbCh¬gai&  Tech,  Univ.>  Mich¬-
gan  college  of  lM£n_I,_n_g__gn± _Tec±n~olo_9~y..
CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN  HOWARD.    B.S.   1946.    22  Indian  Drive,  Cla-
rendon   Hills,   Illinois.     Strt,ctttral   E7,gineee7`,   Rcscclrc7L   Cl7,C!   De-
veLopment, U.S. Gypsu,,a C_OPLP_any.
CUKURS,  PAUL.   B.S.   1958.   P.O.  Box  426,  Oakridge,  Oregon.    Pope
& TaLbot,  Inc.
CUMMINGS,   ROYAL   EDWIN.     B.S.    1938.     Route   No.    1,   Lugoff,
south  carolina.    Co7CSttltt7®g  Fo7'eSt¬7®.
CURTISS,  ROBERT  LYLE.   B.S.  1935.   68OO  North  31  Street,  Arling-
t-¬=:Vifg-LLri=.-  -Efiead,   FoT9_StTg   Management   BTanCh   NatuTat
Researc-it-Management  Staff.
cusHING,  BARRY  CHARLES.    B.S.   1964.    Shelby,   Iowa.
cusHMAN,  HOWARD  ROBERT.    B.S.   1950.    1845  Gottschalk  .Ave-
nue,   Homewood,   Illinois.    Co71ta£7,er   Corporatiora   of  America.
CUTLER,  VERN  HARRISON.   B.S.  194O.   Box  104,  Springfield,  Geor--glr*.-7Ass-i-siiant  Forest  SupeTVISOr-Ogeechee  Forest U ion----Camp
Corn.
DAHL,   ERNEST   AUGUST.    B.S.   1941.    4121   Cornelia   Street,   Chi-
cago  41,  Illinois.    CaTtOgraPbC7--Rclrod  McNcltle,   cmd   Compcl7Cg.
DAHLQUIST  ROBERT  B.   B.S.  1959.    1223  So.  Columbia  Rd.,  Tulsa,
oklahoma.      Retclt'    Depc,7't7roe7tt-Long-BctI    Bit,¢s®ot2    J7,ter7tfl-
tional Paper Compcuny.
DAIB,   LEONHARDT   GEORGE.     B.S.    1950.     Crimes,   Iowa.     SIoclm-
pierce  IJumbeT  Company.
DALE,  JIM  ENOCH.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1954.    P.O.  Box  7,  Wananish,
North  Carolina.   Grclc!ttclte  Stt,c!e71t.
DALE,   MARTIN   EUGENE.    B.S.     1953,   M.S.     1955    1111    Arizona
Avenue,   Ames,   Iowa.    Forester-Cetttrcll   Stcltes   Forest  Eacp¬ri-
ment  Station.
DANIEL,   PAUL   L.    B.S.   1957.    210   Hayward,   Ames,   Iowa   5001O.
UDhOl,SteTing   SeTVi,Ce.
DANIELSON,   WILLARD  WILMER.    B.S.   1947.    P.O.   Box   7,   Mam-
mouth  Cave, Kentucky.
DANNEN,   DWIGHT   LEONARD.    B.S.   1935.    P.O.   Box   429,   St.   Jo-
seph,  Missouri.    P7`eS£dC74t-Dclt®7,C7t  MtZts,  J77C.
DANNENBERG,   WALTER   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1937.     1797   Marigold,
Greenville,   Mississippi.    Ti,71Z,e7®  Bt,I_'er   cz7®d  Lc17td  Mcl7¬agCr,   U.S.
Gypsum  Company.
DAVID,    DONALD    EUGENE.      B.S.     1937.      3416    S.W.    35th.    Des
Moines,  Iowa.   Co72tTaCt  PlumZ,cT.
DAVIS,   EDWARD   M.     B.S.    1918,   M.S.    1925.     3121    Oxford   Road,
Madison,  Wisconsin.   RcttTed.
DAVIS,  WILLIAM  E.   Der`eclsec!  ('FeZ,.  j65).
DEAN.  LAUREN  WHITE.  B.S.  1940.  Route  No.  1,  Cambridge,  Iowa.
Gbodyear Tire  & RufoEeT_a_ormp_a_n_g,  4xp:e_s,_I_9.ya.
DEBOWER,  RICHARD   M.    B.S.   1930.    1331   Wilmot   Deerfield,   Illi-
no±s.   Teach,er-Ch,toaqo  Sch,OOL  Seystem.
DEFORE,  ROBERT   CHARLES.    B.S.   194O.    8O6  24th   Street,  Apt.   6,
Ames,  Iowa.   Tcczcher-Coach-A77lCS  School  Sgstem.
DEINEMA,   JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1949.    6323   Hardwood   Drive,
Lanham,   Maryland.     Di7IeCtOr   Di7,{SiO7l    Of   JoZ,    Corps    Adm.---
u.s.  FoT6st se;vise-Washington Offiee.
DEJONG,   TENAS.    B.S.   1952.    24O8   Seville,   Anaheim,   California.-STZzl-eS   -fr=e-p;eSentative-Long-Beu   Division   International   Paper
acympany.
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DEKALB,   VICTOR   MEREDITH.     B.S.    1949.     2845   Madera   Way,
pleasant   Hill.   California   94523.    Regio7®Clt   Office-E7,gr.   Frog.
&  Planning  USES,  Sam  FTCl,nCLsco.
DEMING,   MILO   HENRY.    B.S.    1920.    Decea.sea   (Sept.   65).
DENMARK,   EARLE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    1214   Edgewood   Lane,
Northbrook,    Illinois.     Sales   Rcprcsc7,tot£t,C-H3l'-Be7®tl"   I,tJ7"-
bet Company.
DERR,   HAROLD  JOHN.    B.S.   194O.    4610   Woodlawn   Drive,   Pine-
ville,   Louisiana.     ResccLrCJc    Foo|ester-Soout7lerco    Forest   E%pc7'C-
ment  Station.
DERUYTER,  GEORGE  M.    597O  West  5th  Street,  Denver,  Colorado
8O226.
DEVAUL,  FRANKLIN  DAY.   B.S.  1956.    335  Donglas  St.,  Lopgview,
=ir* I sirbeTbP,±endeTlt  MtlLouorh  Factory-Long-Bett  D¬vi,si,on,  In-
ternat±onal Paper Co.
DEVAULT,   DARRELL.    35O3   Crittenden   Street   Zone   8,   St.   Louis,
Missouri.
DEVILLBISS,  JOHN.   B.S.   1964.   Lt.  J.  a.  U.S.  Navy  RR1,  Box  259,
whidbey  Island,  Oak  Harbor,  Washington  98277.   BomZ,clrdicr-
Nav±ga{oT-Heowy  Act_ach_ S_qug,_dT9n  I_o^ur± S..E.  ^Asiv.
DEWEY,  RALPH  EUGENE.    B.S.   1948.    913  Early   Street,   Sac   C;icy,
I-own-a.--WoTh  Unit  Conservatton±st-Soil,_ CcmseTV_at±OP   S_eTV_ice.
DEYOUNG,   CLARENCE   EDWIN.    B.S.    1937.     1124   SchoQl   .Road,
kfre;, I Iowa.    Ch¬ef   ln_sp_ector=Iow_a _H`±_ghvyay.  qom`JT¬SS`to.n.
DILLMAN,   JACK   KENT.    B.S.   1961.    313   North   Ash,   Marshfield,-wiI:¬tin=f=.---Qualirty   Control,-Veneer   and   Pl,gwood|  Divisi.on>
`nreyeThaeuSeT  Tim_b_e_I_ C_o:
DILWORTH,   JOHN  RICHARD.    B.S.   1937,  M.S.   1938.    3610   Harri-
son,   corvallis,   oregon.    Heclc!,   I)cpartmc"t   of   Forest   Mcl7lClge-
ineht  sc-hoot  bf   Foi`estry,  OTegOn  State  Pnive_i_Sttry.
DIRKS,   RONALD   JOHN.    B.S.   1947.    Box   300,   Malden,   Missouri.
Iarming.
DITTMAN,   WILI|ARD   HOWARD.    B.S.   1951.    P.0.   Box   743,   Fair-
field,    california.     prode,ctio7C    Mcl7lClger-HalocclTZ,o71    P7'OdttCtS
Compc-y.
DODGE,  ALBERT  FRANCIS.   B.S.  1931.   714  Stanton  Avenue,  Ames,
flo-#;.--fr¬=a-arch   IIorti.cwlturist-a.S.   plant   IutTOduCtiOn   Pro-
gram.
DODGE,  RODNEY   E.    B.S.   1957.    NAT   TAB  ARSEC.  MAAG   ROC.,
APO   Sam   Francisco,   Calif   96263.     M£ltta7®C/   Sc7`7J®C`C.
DONAHOO,  JOHN  F.   B.S.   1918.   Apt.  538,  730  Cart.  Cook  Avemue,
Honolulu  13,  Hawaii  96813.   Retircc!.
DONAGHU,  WILI.IAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  1966.    121  Maxson  Drive,  West
Liberty,  Iowa  52776.
DOOLITTLE,   DARI,E   MANSON.    B.S.   1949.    2O16   Maker   Dr.,   Ok-
lahoma   city,   okla.     Scl'es   ReprGSe7ltC,tit,e-C'o7,tittetCtCll   Forest
products   C6.   (wholesale   Lun±_bet)_.
DOOLITTLE,   RICHARD   CARROLL.    B.S.   1962.    Box   286,   Umpire,
Arkans2_S  71971.
DOOIJITTLE,  WARREN  TRUMAN.   B.S.    1946,  M.S.    (Duke).   Ph.  D.
(yale)  1142  Waterloo Road, Berwyn,  Pemnsylvania  19312.   Asst.
bit;e6{oT  Of  Northwestern_  For_eS±  Ex_p_e_I_Zme~nt  Stat±o_n.
DORAN,    SAM   WYATT.     B.S.    1949.     292O    Country    Farm    Road,
Eugene,  Oregon.    Fo7'eSter-U.S.  Bt,recltt  of  Lc,md  Maraclgeme7,t.
DORMAN,   KEITH   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1934.     Box   257O,    73   Gibson
Road,   Asheville,  North   Carolina.    Ass¢stcltct   C71i¬f,  .D£u.   Forest-ivi;i:ag-iin-i;ni-iris9a_r9_h±_Sout_he~ast_erap~FoT£S  Fxp.erm±!re_i__StaTt_i_9P-
DORMAN,    MERLE    LESLIE.     B.S.    194O.     Route    1,    Perry,    Iowa.
FaTm±ng.
DORSETT,   GEORGE    LEHNER.     B.S.    1943,   M.S.    1949.     1305    W.
36th  Street,  Pine  Bluff,  Arkansas  71601.   Retired.
DOSE,  JOSEPH  CHARLES.    B.S.   1952.    1649  Sherwood  Pl.,  Eugene,-6rg6J:;-f5ii;i-sidri-of  Forest  M`anagemeut,  U.S.  Bu1'eou  Of  La d
Management.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   GRAY.    B.S.    1950.     USFS   Ranger   Station,
p.o.  Box  38,  Tonasket,  Washington   98855.    District  Rc,"get-
umttlLa National Forest.
DOWD,  LEE WAITER.   B.S.  1948.   2116  14th  Street  Chehalis,  Wa.sh-
ington.    wo7'fa   U7&{t  Co71SerUat{O7liSt-Soil   Co71Sert,CltiOtC   Serucc`e.
DOWNEY.   DANIEIJ    ANDREW.     B.S.    1949.     Fclcto7ey    SttpeT¬71te71d-
iris:i-Ilo-i{6:Ben Div¬si,on, Internattonat Paper Co.
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DOWNEY,  EARL  J.    B.S.   1935.    Rt.  4,  Box  132,  Huntsville,  Texas.
Champi,on Paper crmd Fi,bet  Company.
DREXLER,   ROBERT   EARL.    B.S.    1949.    Rt.   4,   Paris,   Tennessee.
I.V.A. Forester, Land Between Lakes.
DUBOIS,  RICHARD  PHARES.    B.S.   194O.    111  Mc`Clellan,  Grayling,
Mich±gzm.    Lurmber  SaLesm,an-PieTSOn`Dav±dson  Lumbar  -Co.
DUERR,  WILLIAM  ALLEN.  B.S.  1934,  M.S.  (Min.),  M.A.  (Harvard),
Ph.D.  (Harvard).    121  Windsor  Place,  Syracuse  10,  N.Y.    CJ2Cltr-
xpan,  _Department _a_f_  Forf'stTy   Econcrmitcs,   CoUege   of   Forestry,State  University  Of  New York.
DUNCK,  RICHARD  LOUIS.   B.S.    194O.    201  Wabash  Avenue,  Belle-
yillel,   Ill_irLO±S.   _ Training   Speci,al¬st-DepaTtm,eat   Of   ATmy>   St.
Lou±s>  Missouri.
DUNN,  MILFRED  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1933.    Address  Uncertain.
DUNN,   PAUL   MILLARD.     B.S.    1923,   M.S.    1933.     a/o   St.    Regis
Paper   Company,   15O   East   42nd   Street,   New   York   17,   New
York.    Vic'e  P7-eS£C!C71t-Fo7®CStr7_,   8r  T¬77tZ,e7'[tZ7®dS,   150   East  42nd.
St.,  New York  17,  New York.
DURRELL,   GLEN   R.    B.S.   1925.    1324   N.   Washington,   Stillwater,
9_klzLhOma.    Head,   Department   of   Forestry,   Oklahoma   State
UniveTSity.
DUSKIN,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.   1960.    433   N.E.   Boston,   Roseburg,
Oregon.   F_oresteT-Bureau  of  Lcmd  Management.
DYKSTERHIUS,  EDSKO  JERRY.   B.S.   1932.   3807  Oaklawn,  Bryan,
Texas.    Ch£ef>  Range  Division,  Soil  Conservation  SeTViC'e.
DYKSTRA,  GARY  FRANK.    B.S.    1964.    Box  23,  Craig,  Alas.    99921,
c_/o  U.S.  Forest  Serv¬c`e,  C;ra£g,  AIasha.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   PETER.     B.S.    1938.     1750   South   Brook-
view,  Lane,  Palatine,  Illinois.    P7'eStde7Ct-D7_,feC7®  Lou77lbe7-   Com-
pany±  52O  North   M±c:higan  Avenue>  Chi,ca.qo,  Il,L.
DYRLAND,   RICHARD   DEAN.    B.S.    1959.    Lyle   Minnesota.    MZZl,'-
taTy  Servi,c'e.
EASTER,  GILBERT   H.,   Jr.    B.S.   1963.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Stony-
i_oral,l  Caliiorn±aL.    Forester,  U.S.  Forest  Servic'e>  StonyfoTd,  Cab-
foTnie.
EBERT,  GEORGE   HENRY.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1965.    2114   Greenbrier
gircte.__ALqueS,  Iowa.    Short  Courses   &  Conferences   Ch,m.>  IowaState  University.
ECKER,   EUGENE   F.    B.S.   1956.    219   N.   9th   Apt.   5OA,   Gunnison,
Colorado  8123O.
ECKHART,   RUFUS   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1941.     Route    1-B,   Spencer,
1owa.   Fourmtmg.
ECKSTEIN,  JOHN   HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    Dinuba,   Califomia.    Jt,o7'tJ
Pine  Company.
EDGREN,  JAMES  W.    B.S.  1957,  M.S.  (Pl.  Path.).    6424  North  East
3_8t_h,  Port_18Lnd,  OregorL.    Forest  Pathol,ogist-Pac'iftc   N.W.   For.
& Range Experiment StatZon,
EDMUNDS,   MERRILL   B.    B.S.   1940.    Star  Route   No.   2,   Bonners
Ferry,  Idaho.   O7tmC7-,  Wood  Bttst7tC'SS.
EHLERS,   LAWRENCE   JOHN.    B.S.   1965.    RA   15765595,   ASS,   Ft.
Leonardwood,  Mo.   65473.    AsststcL7®t  Rcz7Zge,--Zczlesfoi  Stcz*e  For-
est, Zaleshi9 Ohio.
EHRENHARD,  CLAYTON  CORN.   B.S.  1937.   Fremont,  Iowa.   Fc,r7u-
¬ng.
EHRLICH,  GLENN  HOWARD.    B.S.   1953.    Box  31,  Mescalero,  New
ty_±ex_i__c_:o.  _F±Te  Contro_a  Officer-Bureau  of   Indi,com   Affairs.
EINSPAHR,   DEAN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949,     M.S.   1950,   Ph.D.   1955.
1713   East   Marquette   Street,   Appleton,   Wisconsin.     PttZp   cL7®d
P_ap_¬T   I.n§titut¬,   Institute   of  Pdper   Chemistry-Chief,  Genetic
&  Phystol,ogy  GTOuP.
EISLER,   LEO.     B.S.    1942.     35    Clinton   Avenue,    Westport,    Conn.
Orchid  GTOWer.
ELLERHOFF,  MANFRED  ARTHUR.    B.S.1936.    2601 -48th   Street,
Pee NIofnes, Iowa.   Chi,ef,  Di,vlsi,on  of  Lands  and Waters-Iowa
Q~o~n`s_eT¥qt.±9xp  ~C_a_1q¢_m_i5;_S_i9n3._7th  _& _CouTt3 _Des   Moimes>  Iowa.ELLISON,   MARLON   LOUIS   (Lt.   Col.).     B.S.    1940.     University   of
Tampa,  Tampa,  Florida.    Asst.   P7'OfeSSO7-   Of  B¢olog3/,   U71dt,C7®Sftgr
of Tamva.
ELLSWORTH,    NELSON    RUTHVEN.     B.S.    1950.     Spencer,    Iowa.
S_±9Snpe_are__B_ro_tPeT_S  ±uqlLber  Ca,1LPany.
ELSTON,  LLOYD  M.   B.S.   1936.    1516  Bonforte  Blvd.,  Pueblo,  Colo.
ENGELKING,   TRUMAN   GRANZON.    B.S.   1939.    Box   972,   Nacog-
doches,    Texas    75961.      Ge7®era'    Mc,7lttge7'~Ec,st    Te#cLS    WoocZ
Treating  Cormpany.
ENGSTROM,   WILBUR   HAROLD.    B.S.    1943.     1355   Modrona   Ave.
S.E.,   Salem,   Oregon   97302.     Fo7®eSter-O7'egO7®   Stclte   Boczrd   of
Forestry.
ENOS,  EDWARD  JR.   B.S.   1949.   3942  Hillview  Road,  Santa  Maria,
California.
ERICKSON,   PALMER   -EUGENE    JR.     B.S.     195O.     R.F.D.-Jewell,
Iowa.   Owner,  Operator-Mi,nh  Ranch.
AMES    FORESTER
ESCHNER,   ARTHUR.    B.S.   (N.Y.),   M.S.   1952.    216   Pelham   Road,
DeWitt,  New  York  13214.    Assoc.   Prof.  N.Y.   Stclte  Colt.   of  Fo7'eSt7'e/.
ETHINGTON,   ROBERT   LOREN.    B.S.1957,   M.S.   (T&AM),   Ph.D.
1963.    4110  Euclid  Avenue,  Madison  5,  Wisconsin   53711.    For-
est  PTOduCtS  Lab.
EVANS,   JOHN   DELACEY.    B.S.    1950.     1223   N.E.   Schuyler,   Port-
1cIP4,  Ore= _9_]21?._ _Forest_er-U.S.  Bureau  o{  Land  Management.
EVENSON,   JOHN   OLE.    B.S.   1955.    402   Ann   Street,   Cary,   North
Cardri:n?, _  Reg±onal   Sales   Manager-Unit   Structures   Depart-
m,ent  of  KappLes  Co.  Inc.
EVERSON,  AI|AN  RAY.    B.S.   1965.    3853  Research  Park  Dr.,  Ann
Arbor,  Michigan  48104.    Rec7'eCltiOro  ResottTCe   Spec'icLZist  Bt,7'CCltt
of  Outdoor  RecTeatton.
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY.    B.S.   1942.    P.O.   Box   83,   Kernville,   Call-
±o¥r+ia,   Lassen  N.F.,  SuscrmvtlLe,  Call,f.
EWERS,   KEITH   FORSYTHE.    B.S.   1948.    1515   Ardmore,   Modesto,
California.
EWING,   ARNOLD   DEAN.    B.S.   1950.    Box   7   5C,   Rt.   2,   Creswel1,
Oregon.  Forester-Western Forest Industries.
FABER,    LESTER    FRANCIS.     B.S.     1940.     77OO    Holiday    Terrace
Bethesda,   Md.   20O34.    Rec'rec,t£o7Z   Resott7|Ce   Specic,list-Btt7'eatt
of Owldoor  RecTeativn, U.S.  Dept.  of  Interior.
FAGO,   CLIFFORD   E.     B.S.    1958.     P.O.   Box   67,   Kelseyville,   Call-
i_orhia.    Forest   Manager-Boggs   Mountain   State   Forests   Call,-
f9T_nLa_ _Div±s¬on  of _Forestry.
FAILOR,  GENE  A.   B.S.   1961.    308  Cross  Street,  Oneida,  Tennessee.
Adhesi,ve  Supt.-Ttbbals Fl,ooring  Cormpany.
FALB,   JOHN   HOWARD.    B.S.   1940.    Butterfield   Lane,   Flossmoor,
Illinois.       Mtz72CZger-Coofa     Cott71tgr     Ltt77eZ,er     Compc,7®gr,      13Oth
Street at Indiana Avenue,  Chicago, Illinois.
FRUEK,   LEO.     B.S.    1963.     Parsons,   West   Virgina.     Fo7®CS±C7~-U.S.
Forest  Serviee3  Cheat Ranger  Dj,striet.
FARIDAY,   WAYNE   BLISS.    B.S.     1940.     2804   32nd   Avenue   N.E.,
Minneapolis,  18, Minnesota.
FARNSWORTH,  CLINTON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1926,  M.F.  (Yale),  Ph.D.
(Mich.).    1219  Lancaster  Avenue,  Syracuse  10,  New  York.   Pro-
i_e_s_sot_I_¬0_I_leg_a_  of  F_oTestTy>  State  University  Of  New  York.
FARRIS,   WILLIAM   ARTHUR.    B.S.   1960.    215   4th   Ave.   NW,   Le-
Mars,  Iowa.    District  Forester,  State  Conservation  Commission.
FASSETT,  JIM  FRANKLYN.    B.S.   1950.    R.R.   No.   3,  Webster  City,
Iowa.   Mimh  FarnleT.
FELKER,   RALPH   HERMAN.    B.S.   1936,   M.S.   1938.     169O   N.   am-
belt  Lane,  Provo,   Utah.    Arec,   Co7tSeTUCZtZo73St,   Sott   Co72Se7rtyCZtiO7t
Serv±ce.
FELLOWS,    ALBERT    MILTON.     B.S.    1955.     Saschsewring    47,    5
Koln,   Germany.    European   Representative   for   American   Ply-
wood  Corporation.
FELTON,  LAWRENCE  C.   B.S.  1938.
FENNELL,  ROBERT  E.    B.S.   1922.    951  N.  Irvington,  Indianapolis,
Indiar±8L   4621.9.   _Rctired-Life   Underwriter,   PTudentiaL   Insur-
Once  Cormpany  of  ArmeTiCa.
FERRELL,  RAYMOND  SMITH.   M.S.  1966
FERGUSON,  JOHN  COULD.   B.S.   1938.    640  Pammel  Court,  Ames,
±o_ry_iL_,  Maqager> Farm  and Town LumbeT  Company.
FERGLTSON,   LEWIS   KIRBY.     B.S.    1936.     7O3    N.    Woodworth    St.
4lgona,  iowa.   Iowa  IILghwaL,  Comm±ssj,on  Sen±oT  Right-of-WayAgent.
FERGUSON,   NORMAN   BRUCE.     B.S.    196O.     1200    Crown    Court,
Charlotte, North  Carolina.
FERREE,   MAX   E.     B.S.1957.     5117-49   Avenue   N.     Minneapolis
22. Minnesota.   Catal,im CoTPOrat±On Of  AmeTIC'a,
FICKE,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.     1959.    U.S.    Forest   Servic'e,   I.Cad-
ville,  Colorado.   Dtstrtc't  Rcl7,gen  U.S.I.S.
FICKEN,  LYLE  DWAYNE.    B.S.   1960.    4319   Gary,   Klamath   Falls,
Oregon.
FIELDS,   BOB   LEE.    B.S.    1959.     123   Dartmouth   St.,   Warren,   Pa.
±§36_5:  _F_o_Te±tT_y,_ Mq_Th_  TIUain  National  Forest   (U.S.F.S.)
FIGHT,  ROGER  DEAN,  B.S.  1966.   R.R.  No.   1,  Weldon,  Iowa  50264.
FINCH,   CLIFFORD   DEAN.     B,S.   195O.     7OO   Yucca   Street,   Coulee
DaL"_, _yVashi:_nato_n.    _Sales   and   Shipping    Superintendent,   Ed-
ward Hives LumbeT Company.
FINLEY,  JACK  ALBERT.    B.S.   1950.    512   152nd.   East,  Tacoma  44,
Washington.   DougZas Fir Pl,ywood Association.
FIRCH,  GARY  FRANKLIN.   B.S.   1964.   c/o  Mrs.  H.  S.  Love,  Bridge-
vy?te_I_.   I.c,w_aL.     S_p.    4-TJ_S    55799356 -Fckzsinz,mons    Gen.    Ho-sp,
5t72  Floo7'  Eclst,  Denver,  Colo.  80224O.
FISCHER,   CRAIG   ALLEN.    B.S.z  1964.     733O   Stockton   EI   Cerrito,
Calif.   94530.    G7'tZC!ttCltC  Stouc'e7{t.
FISH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.   B.S.   1952.   Iowa  Conservation  Commission,
ryltIXWeH.  _1owT.     Assi,staat   Superintendent   Federal,   Aid>   IowdConservation  Comm±ssi,on.
FISHER,  ALAN  KEITH.    B.S.   1950.    1706  2nd  St.,  Le  Grande,  Ore.
Asst.  Fteg±onal  Mgr.>  Boi,se  Cascade  CoTP.
FISHER,   ROY  ROBERT,   Jr.    B.S.    1947.    425   E.    George  Washing-
ton,  Davenport, Iowa.
FISK,   CARROLL   VIRGIL.    B.S.   1940.    P.O.   Box   231,   Farmington,
New  Mexico.   Rcczl  Estczte.
FIXSEN,  WALLACE  GEORGE.   B.S.  1950.   Box  967,  Delta  Junction,
ALlaLSka.    D3str±ct   Forester>   U.S,   Bureau   of   Lcrmd   Mawiagement-.
FLEMING,   LESTER   CLYDE.    B.S.   1951.    Runnells,   Iowa.    CooTdi-
nator   of   Country   ConseTVa,tiOn   Act.3   State   ConseTVattorlL   Com-
77t{SSiO7t.
FLEMING,  RICHARD  EDWIN.    B.S.   1952.    2809   Scenic  Drive,  Mo-
desto,  Califomia  9535O.
FLETCHER,   RALPH   A.    B.S.   1920.    216   Orange   St.,   Apt.   No.    7,
Oakland,   California.     F£7-e77®Cl7tJs   Ftt7®d   I7®S.    Cot7apCZ7®e/.
FLICK,   FRNCIS   JOSEPHINE.    B.S.     1939,   B.S.     (Syracuse),    (Lib.
Scten_ce).    181_9  Pou_a_i?s,_Ames,  lowa,.    LibTar¬avi3  Nati,on-aL `An¬-
apaL  _D_±sease  La_b.-U.S.  Departrment  of  Agric-uiture>  Post  Of£±ceBox  7O,  Ames,  Iowa.
FOAH,  MARIO  L.   B.S.   1943.   257  Rose  Court,  Ridgewood,  New  Jer-
sew.   Importer.
FOLEY,   CLETIS   DOW.    B.SI     1963.    3126   N.   Indiana,   Peoria,   Illi-
I+ofs..    Caterpiua,`  TTaCtOr  Company,  (Field  Rep.  to  Logging  In-
dustry).
POLLEN,   WILLIAM   FRANCIS.     B.S.    1937.     2O4   Carmel   Avenue,





wherever  you  9O
in  the
forest  industry
WEST   a   SOUTH
NORTHEAST   a   MIDWEST
SOUTHWEST   ®   CANADA
LATIN   AMERICA
OVERSEAS
...you-II   find
forestry  and  industry
leaders  reading  .  .  .  .
forest industries is the only
truly  national  and  intemational  joumal  serving
the complete  industry  from the growing and log-
ging of trees,  through the  manufacturing  and mar-
keting  of  lumber,  plywood,  board  and  other  wood
products.  Subscription rates:  one year,  $5-two years,
$8-three years,  $1O.
forest industries
Sc,4t;#g.I LOCGINC  ®  FORESTRY  a  LUMBER  ®  PLYWOOD  ®  BOARD
lbe  world'I  leddjng  PztbliSberS  Serving  lbe  fOreft  induJlrieI   '   Publi5berJ  dlSO  Of :
PULP    a    PAPER       I        PULP   a    PAPER     INTERNATIONAL       I        POSTIS    PULP    a     PAPER   DIREC-TORY      I        PACIFIC   LOGGER   AND
LuMBERMAN      '      WORLD   WOOD     '      DIRECTORY    OF    THE     FOREST   PRODUCTS   INDUSTRY    -THE   PLYWOOD    DIRECTORY
sdnFrdnciICO    -    Portland    -    Cbicdgo    `    Neu,York    '    Decdtttr    -    Rtt5lOn,Ld.
seclttle    -FortW7ortb    -LongBedcb    -Vdncouuer,B.C.    '    London    -BrllIJelf
FONKEN,   ALLAN   DONALD.    B.S.   1963.    2193   Ohio,   North   Bend,
ore-gOrL.     Forester,   D±str±ct   Office-Bureau   Of   Land   Manage-
ment,  Coc,s  Bay,  OTegOn.
FORMAN,   LAWRENCE   PAYNE,   Jr.     B.S.    1952.     Box   289,   Rifle,
colorado  8165O.    District  RcL7t_Oar,   W7®ttc   Rt7,-eT   Nc,tio7®Clt   Forest.
FORNEY,  JOHN  LATIMER.    B.S.   1951.    Route   1,   Bridgeport,   New
York.
FORTIER,  JOHN  ALAN.    B.S.   1963.    TTat7ZCe-Sttpert,tso7'-Hoppers
Cot,7tPtZ71e/,  I71C.,  Carbondale,  Illinois.
FRANKLIN,   ROBERT   PORTER.     B.S.    1958.     1689   Georgia   Street,
Salem,  Oregon  97302.
FREDERICKSON,  PAUL  WENDELL.    B.S.   1952.    13375  N.W.  Petty-
grove  St.,  Portland,  Oregon.
FREEL.   RICHARD  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    7095   I_edell   Drive,   Bedding
Califomia  960O1.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   G.    B.S.    1911.     1928   Greenleaf   Street,   Santa
Ana,  California.    J7,St,7-fl7,CC.
FREESE,   MARY   SCHWARTE   (Mrs.   Donald).    B.S.   1957.    253   Vil-
lage  Drive, Ames,  Iowa.   Hot!sctt,{fe.
FRENCH,  ROSCOE  JOHN.   B.S.  194O.    122  South  Pennsylvania  Ave.,
Belleville,   Illinois.     U.S.   A¬7'   Fo7'CC-I71   Cha7'fC   CO77¬PtlCLt£on   Sect-
tion>  AeronauticaL  Chart  &  Information  C`enter>  St.  LouZs>  Mi,s-
sott7.i.
FRITCH,  KATHLEEN  CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    72  Riverview,   Durango,
Colorado.   Housewife.
FRITCHER,  EARL  EDWIN.    B.S.   1950.    1O721   Art  Street,  Sunland,
cali±oinia..     chi,ef    structural    Engineer    on    Antelope    Valley
Freeway  PTOieCt.
FROEHLICH,  JOHN  LEONARD.   B.S.  1939.   536  North  Harlem  Ave.,
River  Forest,  Illinois.    Assistcz7tt  Chief  Forester,  Fo7®eSt  PTCSCr7,C
Di,stri,ct of C:ooh County.
FRUEH,   LEO   HENRY.     B.S.    1963.     U.S.   Forest   Servic'e,   Parsons,
west   virginia.     Fo7'eSte7','    Chcrc,t   Rcl7eger   I)ist7'iCt,   Mo7tOgCl7te'cl
Nati,onal, Forests Parsons, West Virgin±g.
FRY,   HARRY   JOSEPH.     B.S.    1951.     9116   I.    57th    Street,   Maple
Heights.,   Raytown,   Missouri   64133.    T7-eClti71g   Sttperutso7®,   Kop-
pets Company,  Inc.
FULLERTON,   NEIL.    B.S.   1927.    Box   331,   Thompson   Falls,   Mom-
tana.
FULTON,   MAX   DEWAYNE.    B.S.   1953.    Box   356,   Grand   Rapids,
Minn.   55744.    Assista7Zt   D£strZc`t   lVIcI7lCZrJe7-   (WoocZIcl7ZC!S)   Most72eC
Paper Mi:us Compamy.
FYI,  DAVID  JOHN.    B.S.   1950.    Box  257,  Riceville,  Iowa.    Stttde7Ct
SwppLy  Pdstor>  Hophint_9_P_h4et_ho_d±st_ _C_hut_ch,
GABRIELSON`  OSCAR  UDELL.    B.S.   1950.    Jewel1,   Iowa.
GAGEN,   MICHAEL   HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    3519   Dey   Avenue,   Chey-
anne,  Wvorm±nq  820O2.
GALEY,  CARL  DELBERT.    B.S.    1945.    Division  Maintenance  Engi-
neer,   Iowa   Highway   Commission,   P.O.   Box   107,   Centerville,
Iowa.
GALIJAHER,   WALLACE   BERT.    B.S.    1949.    8OI   S.   Pacific,   Dillon,
Mont.      59725.       Forest     Sttpe7-u£SO7-,      Beat,erhec{d      N.F.
GARBER,   LELAN   EUGENE.    B.S.   1965.    goo   N.   Miami   St.,   West
MIlt6n.   ohio.     pro,qrammer   TTai,nee>   Data   Processing    Dept.,
The National Cash Fteglster Co.
48
GARDINER,  EDMUND  THOMAS.    B.S.   1948.    Box   134,  Del  Norte,
colorado,   superintendent,   Douglas   Stands.   Inc.
GARMEN,   EDWARD   JORDAN.    B.S.   1943.     15505   Nordhoff,   Apt.
log,     Sepulveda,     California.     StlleSmCIJl-I,tts£72eSS     mCZCb{neS,
FTi.den,  Inc.
CARVER,   RAYMOND   D.    B.S.     (Nebr.),  M.F.    1931.    5822   Nevada
Avenue   N.W.    Washington   15.    D.C.    Rct{7'eC!.
GASH,  LARRY  DWIGHT.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    110  West  Glen  Avenue,
Logan,  Iowa.
GATES,   EARL   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1939.    11O6   Overbrook   Road.   Mar-
ion,   Indiana.    Sales   Rc'prcsetttat{ue,   A¬t7ta   Plgtt,ood   8-   VettGer
aompaney.
GATES,   .TACK   GIFFORD.     B.S.1950.1631-loth   Avemue,   Seattle-2:£: `hi==ininEton.   4sslstant _Public  Relations  Director-GLue  Di,-
visi.on,  Amei¬c-an-Marietta>_IapLC.
GATHERUM.    CORDON    E.     B.S.    (Univ.    of    Wash.),    M.S.    (Utah
state),   ph.D.   1959.    2727  Thompson   Drive.   Ames,   Iowa.    Pro-
fesso+,  Devcutment ot'_Forestry  I.i.U.
GEISLER,  MAX.   B.S.  1916.   I)ecedscd.
GERDES,   ROBERT   LEE.     B.S.    1965.     U.S.   Forest   Service,   Peters-
burg  Ranger  District,  North  Tongass  National  Forest,   Peters-
bure.I  Al_nska.
GERLACH,   GEORGE   MILLER.    B.S.   1949.    9824   Overbrook   Court,
Kansas  City  13,  Missouri  (Shawnee  Mission).    Ho771e  Batttde7'-
IJuhnOW  Constructtom, Cormpamy,
GETTY,  RUSSELL  ELIAS.    B.S.   1936,   M.S.   1951.    Woodchuck   Hill
Rd.,  Fayetteville,  N.Y.
GEYER,   WAYNE   ALLAN.    B.S.   1955.    7624   Monroe   Stree,   Forest
Park,  IIlinois.
GIBSON,  LAWRENCE   MILFORD.    B.S.   1933.    8O8   So.   7th  Avenue,
park    Falls,    Wisconsin.      St,lph¬tc    Sttpcrt72te7®dCmt,    FIc{"Z,en,tt
Paper  I)ivls±on, Kansas_ City  St_ar_Co_app_any:
GIFFEN,   WILLIAM   DUNCAN.     B.S.    1932.     3007    Hickory    Street,
ALexandria.  V±rEin±a,
GILL.   JAMES  MOORE.    B.S.   1850.    1232   151st  Ave.   S.E.,  Bellevue,
washington,  Lt,7tlZ,er  Bite/cr,  The  WtcJ¬cs  Lt,77,I,e7'  Co7nPa72e,.
GILIJ.   RONALD   BLAINE.     B.S.    1956.     655   Sheffield,   Valparaiso,
Indiana   46383.     ScLICS,   GGOrgia-Pc{c¢fic`   Co7xp.,    1045O   Waveland,
Franklin Park,  Illinois.
GILLETT,   GEORGE   WILSON.    B.S.     194O,   M.F.    (Calif.).     (Ph.   D.
calif.)    Department   of   Botany,   Univ.   of   Hawaii,   Honolulu,
Hawaii   96825.     Ass¬stcL"t   P7'OfCSSO7'.
GILMORE,    RICHARD    DUANE.     B.S.    1965.     Box    491,    Walhalla,
North  Dakota.
GINGERICH,  RAYMOND  EARL.    B.S.1961.    549-23rd   Street  N.E.,
salem,   oregon   97301,    Ti;mber   Buyer,   SLmpson   T4mbeT   Com-
Pang.
GJERSTAD,   DEAN   HAROLD.     B.S.    1966.     331O   West    St.,   Ames,
I.ov`ra.   Gradacate  Student.
GLADE,  BERNARD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1946.    1108   0]eta   Street,  Luf-
kirL,  Texas.    Ch¬ef  Forester,  Southl,and  Paper  Mills,  Inc.
GLASER,   DONALD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    Rt.    1,   Box   358,   Park
Falls,  Wis.   54552.    Assista7Zt  Ntt7SeT1_,ma7®,   LooueT  M¬chigcz7t  No-
tionaL  Forest.
The    l967
GLEASON,   LOWELL   SALEE.    B.S.1950,   M.S.   (Tex   A&M),   Ph.D.
1953   (not   from   I.S.U.).    132O   North   Van   Ness,   Fresno,   Cali-
£Qr±±a  93I28,   PLant  PhlySiOIOgi,St  Mcmsanto  C1-embcat  ColnPany.
GLESNE,   NELS   GERHARD.    B.S.   194O,   B.S.   (St.   Olaf).    P.O.   Box
46,  Beradstown,  Illinois.    P7eS£de"t,  Ctzss74,OOC!  I7®C!t,StrteS,  I72C.
GODDARD,   DONALD   WRAY.    B.S.    1949.    Route   2,   Ripco   Forest
Nursery,  Eagle  River,  Wisc'onsin.    Ntt7'Se7'ey  Sttpcri7,te7,dC7®t.
GOETZ,   DAVID   JOSEPH.     B.S.    1966.     768    Sixth    Street,    Arcata,
CaLlifOrnia  95521.
GOFF,   CHARLES   RAYMOND.     B.S.    1954.     9]6   N.E.    66   Avenue,
P9rtland  13, Oregon.   Forester,  GLffoTd  Pi,nchot  NattonaL  Forest,
COINS.  RICHARD  ALAN.   B.S.   1960.    612  South  Apple,  Marshfield,
YI_±scopLSi:n.     IJgbOT_atory    SuperlJ±SOT,    Wood    Products    Divi,ston3
5§[_e1?rlyauS_er_ Ca.,  MarshfteLd, \"sconsin.
GOLDBERG,  JOE.    B.S.   1939.    812   Palomas   Drive,   N.E.,   Albuquer-
que, New Mexico.
GOODNER,   THOMAS   BENJAMIN.    B.S.   194O.     51O8   Bedford   Ave-
Hue,  Edina  24,  Minnesota.
CORDON,   JOHN   CHARLES,   B.S.    1961,   Ph.D.    1966.     Institute   of
Forest  Genetics,  R.R.   1,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin  545O1.
GORE,   JAMES   LYLE.    B.S.    1955.    8408    Ridgemont,    Dos    Moines,
Iowa.
GOSSARD,   DEAN   CARLTON.   B.S.   1949.   3003   North   Steves   Blvd.,
FLO,gstELff,  Arizona.  Coccmi,no  National,  Forest.
GOTTSACKER,  JAMES  HAROLD.  B.S.   1960,  M.F.   (N.Y.  State).  Box
151.  `Vashbu¥n,  Wisconsin.
GOTTSCHALK,    FRED    WILLIAM.    B.S.    1933,    M.F.    (Yale).    DE-
CEASED  (Nov.1965).
COWER,  JOHN  ALLEN.  B.S.   195O.   1511  Bryn  Maur  Drive,  Dayton
6,   Ohio.   SaLesman   (Whol,esal,e)>   Edward   Hives   Lumber   Com-
Pang.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   HARLOW.   B.S.    1949.    145O    South   Jay    Street,
F)erIVer  14, _Colorado.  Ass¬stant  Off¬ce  Manager.  New  YoTh  LifeInsurance  Cormpany,
GRANSON,   JOHN   ELLVOOD.   M.S.    1938.    954  Park   Circle,  Boone,
Iowa.   Director,  ALumnl  Fund,  Iowa  State  University.
GRAU,    EDWIN    HENRY.    B.S.     1933.    719    Shattuck,    Greenville,
tyTississ±pp±.    Woods   Operating    Superintendent.   U.S.    Gypsum
Compa;my.
GRAU.   MARTIN   FRED.   B.S.   1936.     1603   Dale   Avenue,   Altavista,
Virginia..  _ WoodLands   Manager,   Virgi;mid   Timber   Corn.    (U.S.
Ggpsum  Co.)
a+RAU,  ROBERT   BODHOLDT.   B.S.    1939    Box   157,   Elkader,   Iowa.
Owner-SawrmtlL   &   IJOgC,ing   Operation.
GRAVES,  WALTER   LEONARD   B.S.    8213   Conn.   Street,   AIbuquer-
que, New Mexico.
GRAY,   CORDON   J.   B.S.   (Mich.   St.),   M.S.     1932.    621   Cody,   Den-
veT  15,  Colorado.   Regional  Offiee,  U.S.  Forest  Service.
GREEF,   CHARLES   HILL.   B.S.    1926.    Box   385,   Armarillo,   Texas.
Owner GTeet-  Lumber  Sates
GREEN,   DUANE   LEROY.    B.S.     1953.    Box   761,   Bottineau,   North
T2akotaL.    Ass±stant    State    Fo1`eSteT>    North    Dakota    School,    of
ForesTy.
GREEr`T,  JAMES  RUSSELL.  B.S.    1962.    Box  424,  Mancos,  Colorado.
FoTeSteT-Piedra   Ftanger   District,   Sam   Juan   National,   Forest.
GRIFFITH,  JOHN  ENOS.    B.S.    (Penn.   St.)   M.S.    1942.   Mississippi
Products  Inc.,  Jackson,  Mississippi.
CRIMES,   GOUGE   TAYLOR.     B.S.     194O.     113   4th    Street-Scotia,
N.Y.
CRIMES,  PHILLMER  DALE.    B.S.    1950.    220  Franklin  Park  Drive,
Boise,  Idaho  837O5.   Fo7'eSte7®-U.S.I.S.
GRIST,  RICHARD  PAUL.    B.S.    1949.    217  Park  Avenue,  Princeton,
West  Virginia.   G¬o7-giCZ  Pacific  Carp.
GRISWOLD,  GERALD  HUGH.    B.S.    1931.    102  Nichols,  Vicksburg,
Mississippi.     AppTCZ{Ser-Lr.S.    Col-PS    Of    Ettgi7tCerS,    V£c73Sbttrg,
Mi,ssi,ssippi,.
GRISWOLD,  RICHARD  KING.   B.S.    1954   2603  Pioneer  Lane,  Falls
Church, Virg.inia.   Forester,-Divisi,on of Watershed  Mg.  Ch¬ef`s
Office.
GROOM,   WAYNE   JOSEPH.    B.S.     1956    3806   South   Austin   Blvd.,
Cicero  50,  Illinois.
GROVE,   HARRY  LEE.    B.S.    1947.    3255   W.   Ridgewood,   Portland,
Oregon.   _Manager-Industridt Wood  Paris  Dei,eLopmeut, WeyeT-haeuseT  aompany.
GRUENING,   WILLIAM   EDWARD,   Jr.    B.S.     1955.    5608   Oaktree,
Kansas  City,  Missouri.    Dierks  Forests,  Inc.
GULICK,  MILES   JAY.    B.S.    1952.    Genl.   Dely.    Quincy,   Califomia.
Besoprce  Off±cer  (Deer,  Ranges  W.L.)  PLam,as  N.F,
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   SIMPSON.    B.S.    1938.    628   Harden   Drive,
±ebaLnOn,_   Oregon,     Production    Engineer,    Casc`ades    Ptywood
aOTPOration.
GUTCHER,   DAVID   EARL.    B.S.    1961.    Bend,   Oregon.    U.S.F.S.
GUTCHER.   DONALD   GERALD.     B.S.     1962.     1378    Capital   Street
N.E.,   Salem,   Oregon.    Forester,   Bttrcclt4   Of   I,a7®d   Mo7,ClgCme7®t,
Salem,  OTeqOn.
HAALAND,   CARL   JOHN.    B.S.     1954.    34   Gall   Lane,   Ft.   Rucker,
Alabama  36360.
HASS,   RICHARD   EUGENE.     B.S.     1951.     5O4   Rosewood,   Lufkin,
Texas.   FoTeSteT-Southl,and Pa;per  Mi,us, Inc,
HADACEK,   ARTHUR   FRANK.     B.S.     1950.     4135    Sharolyn   Drive
S.W.`  Roanoke,   Va.    Di,stT6ct   RangeT>   P±sgah   Nat¬onal,   Forest.
HADLOCK,   FRANW   DILTON.    B.S.    1918.    M.E.    1923.    Route   1-
Rummerfield,   Pa.    Rcttred.
HAEFNER,  HENRY  EARL.   B.S.    19O8.    4242  Northeast  Failing  St.,
Portland  13,  Oregon.   Ret{7'eC!.
HAFENSTEIN,  ERWIN.   B.S.    1959.   Box  331.  Joseph,  Oregon.  TMA
Joseph R.D.  Wallowa-Whitman NF  U.S.F.S.
HAHN,    OSCAR    MAXIMILIAN.     B.S.      1947.      7304    Grace    Street,
Springfield,  Virginia.
HAKENSON,   CARL   COY.     B.S.     195O.     2912   Tennessee   Street,   AI-
buquerque`  New Mexico.
HALBEIB,  DUANE  WHEELER.    B.S.    1960.   R.R.1,  Box  223A,  Long
Grove,  Ia.
HALBROOK,   QUINCY   X.     B.S.     1947.     1019   Laurel   Street,   Menlo
?_ar~k,~Ca_"qrn±a_94027.   Civil  Engineer-Topograph±c  Divisicm>
U.S.  GeoLoglcaL  Survey.
HALEY,   THOMAS   JOSEPH.     B.S.     1959.     222   Meriwether   Street,
P.O.   Box   168,   Griffith,   Georgia.    M£[¬tclTey   Sort,ice.
AMES    FORESTER
HALL,   RUSSELL   VERL.    B.S.    1963.    1O15   Charleston   East   Drive,
Indianapolis  19,  Indiana.    Dtst7-¬C`t  Mc[7ea_qCr,  T¬77lZ,c'r  Strt,ctt,res,
Inc.   Sates.
HALVERSON,     HOWARD    GENE.      B.S.      1960,    M.S.U.     of    Ariz.,
Pacific/S.W./Forest    Range,    Exp.    Station-Box    245,    Berkely,
Cal±£orn±zL  94701.   GTad.  Res.  Asst.  Dent.  of  Watershed  Manage-
ment, University  Of  Arizona.
HAMBROCK,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.     1959.    Box   32,   351   W.   Scott
Street,    Twin    Peaks,    California.     Rec`rcat£o7t    PZcL7171er-S7®czstcl-
TTtmity  Nat¬onal, Forest.
HAMILTON,  DAVID  A., Jr.   B.S.   1965.   19141,J2  Northwestem,  Ames,
I.owe..   GTaduate  Student.
HAMMER,  MELVIN  EUGENE.   B.S.    1954.    2720  South  Bonnyview,
Bedding,   Califomia.    Fo7-CSteT-SJIC,eta-Tr¬7®Ztgr   Ntzt!o71C,I   Fo7'CSt.
HAMMOND,  RUSSELL  CLYDE.    B.S.    1949.   Route  132-Box  356B,
Duluth,   M:innesotzL.    Safety   Engineer>   Em,plovers   Mutual,s   of
Wausa.
HANISCH,  RICHARD  LYLE.   B.S.    1953.    5927  Twin  Springs  Drive,
Boise,  Idaho.   Safet'y  Inspector,  EmpLoyers  Mutual,s  of  Wausa.
HANKS,   LELAND   FAERIES.    B.S.    196O.    M.S.    1962.    755W.    Stan-
ton  Avenue,  Worthington,  Ohio.    N.E.    Forest  Experiment  Sta-
lion-Fprest  Products  Technologist  U.S.F.S.
HANNA,  STEWARD  PHILLIP.    B.S.    1952.    Box   1027-Burns,   Ore-
eon.   I)¬stri.ct Ranger-Malheur Nat¬onal, Forest.
HANSEN,   EARL   HAROLD.    B.S.     1944.     1972O   S.W.   Pike,   Aloha,
Q_regon  97_OO6.   Forester-U.S.  Forest  SeTVj,Ce,  Lower   MichiganNational,  Forest.
HANSEN,   NORMAN   JOHN.     B.S.     1951.    M.S.     1954.     R.F.D.    #1,
Drakesville,     Iowa.      FoTCSt7-gr     Co73SttltCZ72t,     Mid-West    Forestrg
Services.
HANSEN,    RICHARD    CARL.     B.S.      1952.     5O7    S.W.    3rd    Street,
Stewartville,    Minnesota.     SclZcs    Rcp7®CSe72tC[t3uc,    FTCl"k    Paa;to71
Lumbar Company.
HANSEN,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.     B.S.     1950.     Box   233,   Snoqualmie
Falls,     Washington.       Forcstc'r     a7®d     E72gZ72Ce7-,     Weeye7'Jtc,ettser
aompany.
HANSON,  DAVID  CARL,  2nd  Lt.   B.S.    1961.   Rt.  2-Box  672,  Rose-
burg,  Oregon.    U.S.  Mczri71C  Carp.
HANSON,    NATHANIEL    B.     B.S.      1929.     106    N.    Canyon    Drive,
Redmond,   Oregon.     Rtz71ge   Co"sc7-UClt£C,77£St,    U7tttC,Jt   cl7td   Ot,7'Oey
Indian Agency-U.S. Office of Indivn Affairs.
HANSON,   NEWTON   FELIX.    B.S.    1950.    Memphis   1,   Tenn.,   c/a
Bruce   Lumber   Co.,   Bruce,   Mississippi.   E.   I.   B7®acCC   Compcz72e/,
Memphis  1, Tenn.
HANSON,   ORLIN  JAMES.    B.S.    1952.    c/o  U.S.F.S.,   Roland,  Iowa.
FoTeSteT-Kl,am,a,th NatiornaL Forest.
HANSON,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.    196O.     loo   Howard   Avenue,   Eu-
gene.  Oregon.   Forester-Bureau  of  Land  Management.
HARBOUR,   RAY   R.    B.S.     1938.     518   31st   St.   S.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,
Iowa  524O3.    Fcl7-m£7®g.
HARCHARIK,   DAVID   A.    B.S.    1965.    604   Bazars   Street,   Streator,
Illinois    (Planning   duty   in   Peru    with    Peace    Corps.)     a/a
P_r9j_e_Ci!O   F_ore_S±a4,   Apa_Tt_ado   1407,  CueTPO   de   Paz,   Line,a3   Peru.
HARDCOPF,   ROBERT   WILLIAM.     B.S.     1951,   M.S.    (Econ.),   408
Whitewood  Drive,   Savage,  Minnesota.    U73iUCTS!tZ,   Of  Md7e7®C'SOtCl
(Instructor).
HARDIE,   HUGH   BRYAN.     B.S.     1959.     2914   E.   40th   Street,   Des
Tlft_o±_pee, __I_o_w_a._ _Tj,mbeT   AppTai,Sex,   Mendocino   County.
HARLEY,  WILLIAM  P.   B.S.  1915.   Deceased.
HARMON,  WENDELL  HAROLD.    B.S.    1932.    18140   S.   Shady  Hol-
low  Way, Lake  Oswego,  Oregon.   In  charae-RefoTeStatidn  and
TbnbeT  Stand  ImpTOVemeat-Region,  6>  U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce.
HARRINGTON,   DOUGLAS   GRAVES.   B.S.  r1938.   2O2   N.   Harrison,
Pierre,   South   Dakota.   Ra73gC   Mcz7®CZgC7',   U.S.   J7tC!£Cl7®   Set-U6c`c.
IJARRINGTON,  THADDEUS  ADRIAN.    B.S.    1949.    102O  Arrendot1-
do,  Lake  City,  Florida.    P7-OjeCt  L¬ac!eT,  Sottthe7'7®  Forest  E#pc7't-
ment  Stati,on, U.S.F.S.
HARRISON,  C.  LEWIS.    B.S.    (Colo.   State),    M.S.   1926.    942O  West
51st  Avenue,  Arvado,  Ca]ifomia.
HART,   EUGENE   D.    B.S.   1933,   M.S.   (Amer.   Univ),   Ph.D.   (Amer.
Univ).    516  E.   Grace  Apt.   No.   3`  Inglewood  4,   California.    As-
s_ocie_te    Pr_off.s_sot,.  School    of    LthTary    Science>   University    of
SrmtheTn aal,i,formia.
HARTMAN,    GEORGE    BERNHARDT,    Jr.     B.S.     1948.     3837   N.E.
Liberty   Terrace,   Portland    ll,   Oregon   97211.     Fo7'eSte,-,    U.S.
Bureau   Of   IJCund  `Manar,emewt.
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   AUGUSTIN,   Jr.    B.S.     1952.    Ripplewood
Resort,  Big  Sur,  California.    Owner,  Ripplewood  Resort.
HARVEY,  JAMES,  Jr.   B.S.    1953.   P.0.  Box  334,  Grangeville,  Idaho.
Assi,stant   District   Ranoer>   He1,ena   National   Foi-est.
HARVEY,    RALPH    ROBERTSON.     B.S.      1935.      512    West    South
Street, WLnterset,  IowaL,   Soil  Comservationist>  Soil  Conse1-VatlOn
Service.
HASEK,  JOHN  MILTON.  B.S.    1949.   5612  Pinelawn  Avenue,  Chat-
t_errLOOgaL  ll,  Tennessee.    Shop   EngineeT>  Combustion  Engineer,
Imc_
HASEK,   MILVOT.     B.S.     1926.     DECEASED.
HASKELL`  HENRY  HAMILTON.    B.S.    1952,  M.S.   1956,  Post  Office
Box   247,   Demopolis,   Alabama.     Mcl71Clg¬7®,   SfzZes   Dot,elopme7¬t,
The  Borden Chem¬cal, Lab.  Co.
HASSELL,  W.C.    B.S.    1914.    1158   J.   Avenue,  N.W.,   Cedar  Rapids,
1owa,   PenLc`h and Ford Incorporated.
HATCH`   WILLIAM   LUTHER.    B.S.     1934.    Address   Uncertain.
HATCHER,    ORVILLE    KEITH.     B.S.      1950.     4667    Pierce    Street,
Omaha  6.  NebraskaL.    Assistant  Cid-y  Forester,  City  of  Omaha',
HATCHER,  ROY  GILBERT.    B.S.    1949.    120   Middle   Road,   Musca-
tine,  iowa.    District   Forester,   State   ConseTVati,On   Comm£ssion
HATHAWAY,  MICHAEL   BATES.    B.S.    1963.    574   Brvant   Avenue,
Manistie,   Michigan  49660.    FoTeStCr,   U.S.   Fo7-CSt   Sc7't,ice,   Mcz7,-
istie>  Michigan.
HAUKOM,  ALLAN   S.    B.S.   1939.    Rural  Route  No.   2,  Ft.   Atkinson,
TF±sconsin.       V±ce-president-Nat±onab      Agricultural      Supplbaompaney.
HAWK,   HERBERT   EDSON.    B.S.    1952.     1103   7th   Street,   Albany,
a_eorgiaL  S17O5.    Agents   Lamer   Life   Insurance   Cormpdny.
HAWKINS,  VICTOR  TRUMAN.   B.S.    1930.   3392  Broadway,  Engle-
wood,  Cola.  9O110.    FtzT77et7®.a.
HAYES,  RALPH  W.  B.S.  1914,  M.I.  1924.   Deceased.
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HAYGREEN,  JOHN  GRANT.    B.S.    1952,  Ph.D.    (Mich.   State)  2232
Rosewood  Lane  South,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.   Assoc`iotc  P7-OfeSSOr
of  Forestry   PTOduCt,  Eng+meet+mg>  University   of  Minnesotcl,,
HAYES,  EARL  Jr.   M.S.    1966.    5O5  Southeast  Adams,  Idabe1,  Okla.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   GRANT.    B.S.    1952,   Ph.D.    (Mick.    State)    St.
Paul,   Minnesota.    Assoc{otc   P7`OfeSSor   Of   FoTeS7®C`,J   P7'Odt,C't,   E73-
gimeertmg, University  Of'  Mi,nnesota.
HAZARD,   JOHN   WILLIAM.     B.S.     1957.     1219   Hawthorn,   Ames,
Iowa.   Grad  Student,  ISU.
HEACOX,   EDWIN   F.    B.S.     1930.   Box1584,   Route   1,   Gig   Harbor,
`WashingtorL.      Vise-presi,dent-TLmbeTLand     Division,     Weyer-
haeuser  Company.
HEGGEN,   JOHN   WEBB.    B.S.   1942.    3215   Oak   Creek   Road,   Cor-
val±s,  Oregon.    Business   Office,  Oregon   State   UniveTSi,try.
HELSCHER,  JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1939.    711   South   Fourth   Ave-
Box 327,  Washington,  Iowa  52353.
HEMPL,   ROWLAND   WALTER.     B.S.    1950.     4611    Kawnee   Drive,
R±chrmonc\.  Va.
HEMPHILL,    MERLYN    WALLACE.      B.S.     1952.      1244    Windsor,
North     Bend,     Ore.      McL7CC,gC7'-VG7teC>r     a,71d     Plgrtt,ooct     D¬u£s£o7t
Weyerhaeuser  Compcrmy,  Marshfiel,d> Wis.
HENNINGS,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1950.     3325   Embry    Hills
Drive,  Chamblee,  Georgia.
HENRIKSON,    EINAR    LUDWIG.     B.S.    1933.      721    N.    Marshall,
Litchfield,  Minnesota.
HENRY,   ALLEN   S.     B.S.    1917.     6320   Roosevelt   Road,   Box    1178,
Oak   Park,   Illinois.     Sc{Zc's   Mcl7®CLgC7-,   At4Stt7C   Brot7zers    Co7®St"C-
tj,on Company.
HENRY,   CHARLES   LEE,   Lt.    B.S.   1965.    O5536672   2d   BN   3d   FA
APO  New York,  New York  09039.
HENRY,   WILLIAM   EDWIN.     B.S.    1939.     8515   Fallon,   Whittler,
Califomia.
HENSEL,  R.   L.    B.S.   1913,   M.S.   1922.    Address   Uncertain.
HERRRICK,  DAVID  EDWIN.   B.S.    1947,  M.S.    1956.   3502  Cameron
Mills  Road,  Alexandria,  Virginia.    Chief,  Forest  P7®OC!t,CtS  MorJ¬-
eting  Brcmch,  Divbsi,on  of  Forest  Eccmom±cs  and  Marketing  Re-
search,> U.S.  Forest  Service  (Washington  off¬ce),
HERRICK,   OWEN   WRIGHT.    B.S.   1955,   M.F.   (Yale).    115   Cherry
Road,  Berea,  Kentucky.    U.S.F.S.
HERTEL,   HAROLD   GENE.     B.S.    1950.     5941    Cottage   Drive,   Des
Moines,     Iowa.      Assz'sta7tt    Stclte    Forester,     Jo74-a    Co7®Se7'UOt¢O71
acrmm¬ssivn.
HERTEL,  WILLIAM  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1952.    1308  Ridgewood  Drive,
Highland   Park,   Illinois.    Scllesmcl72,   HcT771a7,   H.   Hettlcr   rum-
bet Company.
HERTZBERG,    GROVER    ROBERT.     B.S.     1951,    M.S.     1953.      4O32
P]ainview  Drive,  Des  Moines  ll,  Iowa.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   DAVID.    B.S.   1956.    2926   I.indenhaue,   Bet-
tendorf,  Ia.  52722.
A friend who dropped in.
HESS,   ROBERT   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1934,   M.F.   (Yale).     D/21    Canal
House,  ZOO  East  Maple  Ave.,  Morrisville,  Pa.    Gc'72CrC,I  Mcl7lCZger,
Panel,yte  Iud.  Div±ston,  Thiohal  Chem_ical  Coap.,  .TTen:_i_OT32  N.I.
HETZER,  ROBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.  1957.   Ranger  Station,  McKenzie
Bridge,    Oregon.      Rccrecltto72    CZ7®C!    Lcl7,dS    Ass£stcl7®£    Wttla77,CttC
Nat±onaL  Forest.
HEYER,   EDWIN   WINN.    B.S.   1936.    3O   Peachtree   Road,   Basking
Ridge,   New   Jersey.     Sczles   ScTt,ice   St,pet-UtSO7`,   Wood   P7-OC!ttC`tS
Division, WeyerhaeuseT  Co.
HICKS,  LOWELL  I.    B.S.   1915.    5048  21   Ave.   N.E.,  Seattle,  Wash-
ington  98105.   Rctircd.
HICKS,  LYELL  ELMER.  B.S.  1939.  3401  Lewis  Farm  Road,  Raleigh,
N6rth   caro+±na..    Management   FoTesteT>   Non`th,   CaroLina   Div±-
slow  of  FoTeStTy.
HIGGINS,  ROBERT  FRANCIS.   B.S.   1949.    38  North  Berkeley  Way,
Medford,   Oregon.     Scclcs   Mcz7®ClgCr,   T£772Z,er   Prodt,cts   Compcmey.
HIGHLEY,  TERRY  LEONARD.  B.S.   1962.  R.R.  No.  3,  Mariom,  Iowa.
Research   Assistant-School   of  Forestry,  Oregon   State   Umi,vex-
s±ty .
HILL,   EDWIN.    B.S.   1928.    4105   Paunack   Avenue,   Madison,   Wig-
Cons±n.   Ass¬stant  State  Conservat±on±st  Soil  Conservati,on  SeTV-
®Ce.
5O
HILL,   ROGER   MILTON.     B.S.   1948.    R.R.   No.    1,   Redfield,   Iowa.
Farming.
HILLIARD,  WILLIAM  KENNISH.   B.S.  1952.   222  Read  Street,  Sills-
bee,  Texas.   In  charges  Field  Operattons>  D.D.  Shine  Survey.
HILLMAN,  KENNETH  W.    B.S.   1959.    1160   Park   Avenue,   Ketchi-
kan,   Alaska.    Kctc7®Zkcz7t   Pt,lp  a7Cd   Pclpe7-.
HILLIS,  JAMES  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1949.    Osage,  Iowa.    Jo7A,a  H£gJ,ova,ey
CommlssLon.
HILSMAN,   VINCENT   JOHN.    B.S.   1941.    37O2   Durness,   Houston
2,5,  Texas.   Vice  Presldeut  &  General  Manager,  James  H,  Stan-
ton Constructi,on Cormpcrmy,  Inc.
HINKLEY,    HARRY    SAMUEL.     B.S.    1932,    M.S.    (Calif.).     7O3    E.
Bald   Mountain   Road,   Sanora,   California.    Fcl7`77®   Ac!t,isor-Ag-
TiCu1,tural   Extension   SeTV1,c,e>  University   of   CalifoTned,
HINRICHS,  JOHN  CARL.    16  Second  Avenue  N.E.,  Waukon,  Iowa.
HIRT,   ROBERT   EDWARD.    B.S.   1939.    2405   West   22nd,   Eugene,
Oregon.    Partner,  Hint   &  Wood  LumbeT   Coxppany.
HISZCZYNSKYJI,    LUBON.     B.S.    1961.     338    Alder    St.,    Missoula,
Mont.  59801.
HODGES,    DONALD    JOSEPH.      B.S.     1935.      2904-     8th    Avenue,
Pueblo,   Co+orado.    Staff   Forester,   Sqn   Isabel   Nat±on±aL   Fo_rest.
HOEGLIN,    MILFORD    CHALMERS.     B.S.    1939.     819    Canterbury
Drive,    Bessemer,    Alabama    35020.      Fo7®eSte7'-Te7®7,eSSCC    Coal
&Irom Divlsivn, Uni,ted  States  Steel aoTVorat±On.
HOEKSTRA,    PIETER    EGBERG.      B.S.     1951,    M.S.     (N.C.     State).
UNFS   Project,   114   Apartado,   Postal   1407,   Lima,   Peru.    Re-
searc'h  Forester,  Southeastern  Forest  EcxpeTi,ment  Stat±on.
HOFFMAN,    EDWARD   JOHN.     B.S.    1947.     4612   Hummer   Road,
Annandale,    Virginia   22003.     ForestcT,    U.S.    Btl7-eC,tt    Of   IJClttd
lManagement.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL   FREDERICK,   Jr.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.   1950.    Ph.D.
(Botany).    511   East  Jefferson  Avenue,   Kirkwood   22,   Missouri.
PLaut  Pathol,ogi,st-Devel,opment  Department,  Monscrmto  ahem-
teal,  Compcuny.
HOGAN,  JACK  BROOKS.   B.S.  1926.    9909  Caggins  Drive,  Sun  City,
Arizona.  85351.   RetlTed  from  U.S.F.S.
HOHENADEL,   SAMUEL   FRANKLIN.    B.S.   1938.    2939   East   18th
Street,    Davenport,    Iowa    528O3.     Prodttc`ts    Des£g7®C7'-Amcte7®
Inc.,  East  MoLine,  ILli,no±s.
HOLDING,  ARTHUR  L.    B.S.   1929.    P.O.  Box  721,  Newport,  Wash-
ington.
HOLLAND,   JACK   S.    B.S.   1955.    Box   7OA,   Route   1,   Magnolia,   Ar-
kansa.s.    Supervising   Sales   Anal,yst-Kcxppers   Co.>   Unit   Struc-
tuTeS  Lami,natimg  Co.
HOLLIDAY,  LEWIS  M.    B.S.   1965.    209  Polifka   Dr.,  Ellsworth,   S.
Dakotah   Com,muni,c-ati,one  Officer-SAC,  U.S.A.F.
HOLSCHER,  CLARK  EDWARD.    B.S.   1937.    64O5  Dahlonega  Road,
Washington     16,    D.C.    20O16.      C7®ief-Dtz,isio7®    Of    Wcl*c7'SheC!
Managerm,ent,   U.S.   Forestry   SeTVIC-e,   Washington   Office.
HOLTZ,   ROBERT   DEAI`T.    B.S.   1930.    9951   Concord   Avenue,   Sun
City,  Arizona  85351.   Rct¬7'Cd.
HOMAN,  KEITH  ALLAN.   B.S.  1954.   P.O.  Box  352,  Haleyville,  AIa-
bancLa..    Assistant   District  Rcunger,  DeSota  National,   Forest.
HOMMEMA,   CHARLES  R.    B.S.   1965.    Greenbrier  Ranger  District,
Monongahela  National  Forest,  Bartow,  West  Virginia.   Fo7`CSter
(TSI  crow  Leader)
HOOSE,  WELDONE   WAYNE.    B.S.   1941.    Whiteville,  North   Caro-
\ina, SLedge  LumbeT  Co'mpany.
HOOTMAN,  WARREN   DEMING.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,  Box   249,   Coos
Bali, Oree\on.   Consu_lting  Forest_e_i_.
CLYDE   COLBURN.    B.S.   1942.     1603   North   Main,   P.0.   Box   391,
Cassville,   Missouri.    P7-CS:de72t,   Fo7-CSt   P7'OdttC`tS,   J71C.
HOPP,   ERITH   LEROY.     B.S.    1947.     1925   West    Decker   Avenue,
Orange,  Texas   7763O.    Mcz71Clge7'   Of  Wooc!   Proc`ttreme7®t,   Ott,ccas-
ILttnoi,s  Com,pony.
HORAK,   FRANCIS   `TOHN.     B.S.    1951,   M.S.   (Duke).     60   S.   Depew
Drive,   Lakewood,   Denver,   Colorado   80226.    FoTCSter,   U.S.   Boo-
Team  Of  Lcund  Manaaerment.
HORSMAN,   LEWILL   EDWARD.    B.S.    1952.     1622   Hershey   Lane,
Alexandria,    Virginia.      Rcc7-eC,t£O7t    Pla7®7ter,     U.S.    Ar77,ey    E7®g¬-
meets.
HORTON,  LOWELL  EUGENE.    B.S.   195O.    685  E.   1250  No.,  Ogden,
Utah  844O4.   AsJtl¬g  Ntztio7,,CZI  Fo7eSf.
HOSKINS.  ROBERT  N.    B.S.   1939.    7605   Cornwall   Rd.,   Richmond
29,   Virginia,    General   Manager,   Inc.   Division   Seaboard   Air
I,jne  RailTOaCL  Compcuny.
HOTCHKISS,   JENNINGS   DONALD.     B.S.    1938.     33919    Street   of
violet   Lantern,   Dane.   Pt.,   Calif.     Mct72¬C¢PC,I   Cottri   Cler7¬,   La-
c,ona Beach, Orange County, Calif.
HOUGH,  JOHN  P.    B.S.   1931.    10O7  Iw  Lane,  Fortuna,  Califomia.
Ti;iribub;  McunaqeT for  Arcata Plywoed Corn.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   STOKES.     B.S.    1941.     1961   Painter   Street,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.     Safetey   DiTC'CtOr,   WceyerJ®czettsc7'   Co77l-
Pang.
HOUSTON,  JEAN  ARVAL.   B.S.  194O.    1125  Maryland  Drive,  Vista,
Califomia.
HOUTCHENS,   PAYE  LAWRENCE.    B.S.    1958.    Box  553,  Newport,
Washinaton,  Ass;sic,73t Ra72`qC7'`  U.S.F.S.
HOW,   DAVID   CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    23   Glen   Oak   Court,   Medford,
Oregon.   Real,ty  Spec.,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  MaxpagJemeut.
HOWARD,  RICHARD  ALBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Harvard  Forest,  Peter-
sham,  Mass.
HOWELL,  EDWARD  M.    B.S.  1929.    Stone  Road,  Rt.  3,  Box  57,  Ox-
ford,   Mississippi.     Wclt¬7'S7,ed   PtcL7®ttCT-Yazoo   Ltttlc   TctlZa72at-
c'hie   FLood   Preverl:Lion   Proiec`t,   U.S.   Forest   Servi,ce.
HOWELL,  JOSEPH,  .Tr.   B.S.  1925.   Address  Uncertain.
HOWELLS,  BENAMIN  D.    B.S.   1961.    12O9  Miller,  Red   Oak,  Iowa.
FoTeSter>  Northern  Pact,_fie_ Raf,±w_ay  C_oxppapL_y:
HOY,   WILLIAM   ASTOR   (Col.).    B.S.   1940.    832   Combat   Spk   Gp.,
cannon AFB. New Mexico.
HOYER`  VERNE  B.   B.S.  1920.   Dececlscd.
HUBBARD,   ARTHUR   CALVIN.    B.S.   1952.    Rt.   No.   1,   Box   261-A,
La   Grande,    Oregon.     IJOg    ChecJ3    Sc'c,lc-Ma71ClgG7',    BotsG    Cos-
code  Corp.
HUBBARD,  JOHN  WHEELER.   B.S.  1934.   Box  325,  Big  Falls,  MID-
nesota.      Fo7-eSter    (McI7¬Clg¬me7et    8-    Rcseclrc'7l),    Bo{se    Cclsc`clde
Corn.
HUFF.   VIRGIL   DARWIN.     B.S.    1961.     541O   I.    Saginaw,   Fresno,
Calif.  93727.
The    1967
HUGHES,   RALPH   HARLEY.    B.S.     1938.    M.S.     1939.     101O   North
Ridge    Avenue,    Tifton,    Georgia.      Rcl7Cge    Co7tSeTUClt{O7ttSt    (Re-
search),  Southeastern  Fcyrest  Experiment  Station.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   FRANCIS.    B.S.    1949.     285   Indiandale   Road,
S.E.,    Cedar   Rapids,    IowaL.     Sc,lcs    Rcp7®eSC7®tott7,a,    Ht,g71eS   B7'OtJle7-S
Lwmber  Comapcmy.
HUMMEL,  ALLAN  EUGENE.   B.S.  1952.   2O8  Ridge  Road,  Atlantic,
I.owzL   50022.    Offiee   mcmageT-Retail   LumbeT   Yard,   Hbghway
Lumbar  Com,paney.
HUNGATE,   GEORGE   EDWARD.    B.S.    1951.     40O   Walworth   Ave-
nue,     Iron     Mountain,     Michigan.      P7-eStC]C7lt-LaJ¬c     St,pet-iO7`
Lum,bet Company, Iion Mountatm> Mi,chi,gcun.
HAYER,  V.B.    Dec`eclsec!.
HUNT,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.    1955.     304   Whipple   Street,   Presc-ott,
Ar±zorL8L.   Forester,  Santa Fe  National, Forest.
HUNTER,   CHARLES   RONALD.    B.S.   1955.    Elk   City   Ranger   Sta-
tion,   Elk   City,   Idaho.    Fo7lCSter,   J'|tc,t71eCIC'   Natto"al   Fo7`CSf.
HUNZIKER,    ROGER    FREDERICK.     B.S.    1963.     3459    Jacqueline
Drive,  Jacksonville,  Florida.    FoTeSteT,  O7t,'C7lS-Jll£71OiS  So.  Wood-
Lands.
HURD.  EUGENE   STANLEY.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Harvard).    510  Lin-
coin   Street,   Rhinelander,   Wisconsin.    Mcl7tClgi71g   Fo7®eSte7',   Co7Z-
sol,i,dated, Water Power and Paper Company.
HURD,   RICHARD    MILLER.     B.S.    1939.     Star   Route,    Box    1321,
]uneELu,   ALlaSka.     Director,   Northern   Forest   ExpeTtrment    Sta-
tion3  USES.
HUSMAN,  DONALD  LEITH  (Lt.  Col.).    B.S.   1940.    49  Skyhill  Road,
Apt.  203.    U.S.  A7®mey.
HUTCHINGS,   CORDON   C.     B.S.    (Colo.   St.),   M.S.    1927.    Route   1,
Henderson,   Colorado.     Oow72er   Of   Rclt72bOou   T7®Ottt   Fcl7".
HUTCHINSON,  ROBERT  RILEY.    B.S.   1935.    12617   Seventh  Street,
Yucaipa,  California.
ILCH,   DAVID   M.     B.SI    1931.     Forestry   Bldg.,   C.S.U.,   Ft.    Collins,
Colorado.   Ch±ef>  DivZs±om  of   Station  Mgmt.,  FL.   M.  Forest  and
Range  Esop,  Station.
IMFELD,  DONALD  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1951.    1619   Marquette  Road,
Joliet,  Illinois.
INMAN,  LAWRENCE   LLOYD.    B.S.   1947.    Reyadh,   SaLudi   Arabia.
147th    Ave.    S.W.,    Oelwein,    Iowa.     Heoc!,    Dcpcl7'tt7te"i    F£etc!
Corps,  University  of  Bash,dad.
INTERMILL,  WEBSTER  WAYNE.    B.S.   1932.    115   Edwards   Street
West,   Houghton,   Michigan.    Fo7'eStC7-,   Co71SOZtc!clted   WatcT   a7ld
Paper  Company.
IPSEN,   LORENZ   ROBERT.    B.S.    1949.     1424   HiView   Drive,   Des
T\hoLnes,  IowaL.    LumbeT  SaLes3  Jewett  Lumber  Conapcrmy.
ISEBRANDS,   JUDSON   G.     B.S.     1965.     c`/a   Mrs.    Earl   McZuown,
R.R.    No.    1,   Red   Oak,   Iowa.     ISU   G7'CIC!    Stude72t,    2716    West
Street.
IVERSON,  RAY   C.    B.S.   1928.    418   Dahl   Street,  Rhinelander,   Wis-
cousin  5_4501.    Deputy  SupervlsoT3  U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce,  SupeTZoT
Nation,aL  Forest.
JACK,  LYLE  EUGENE.    B.S.   1955.    Star  Route  1,  Box  815,  Juneau,
ALlaSka.   D±strict Ranger  U.S.  Forest  Service.
JACK,   ROBERT    CLAIR.     B.S.    1946.     1921    Timothy    Drive    N.E.,
Atla,ntiL_6,  GeoTg±a.  _D_¬stTICt_ Sates  Representative,  Long-Bell  Di,-
vi_s±on>  In_teTna±iOnaL  Pqper  Company>  Kansas  City.
JACKSON,  ROBERT  HAROLD.   B.S.  1947.   Box  316,  Joseph,  Oregon.
Assi,stant  Foresters   I.  Herbert  Bate   LumbeT  Comparvry.
JACOBSEN,  REUBEN  SAXHOLM.   B.S.  1935.   Mineral,  Washington.
Dlstri,ct RangeT3  Snoqual,mie NatLc,nab  Forest.
JAMISON,  GLENN   MEREDITH.    B.S.   1939.    Coin,  Iowa.    Far7rait,g.
JARRARD,    STANLEY    EUGENE.      B.S.     1951.      Dierks,    Arkansas.
Bl,och  FoTeSteT,  DieThS  Forests,  Inc.
JASKULSKI,  THADDEUS  MARION.   B.S.  1951.   307  S.  49th  Avenue,
Bellwood,  Illinois.    Pclc`J3Clgi7tg   E71g£7ZCCr,   Co72tC,t72er  LcLbO7'CItO7-teS,
Imcorporated.
JAUCH,   JACOB.    B.S.    1933.    3227   St.   Clair  Avenue,   Pueblo,   Colo-
raLdO,    DiJStrlCt  Ranger,   Sam   IsabeL   National   Forest.
JAYNE,  JAMES  LYLE.    B.S.   1958.    Box  302,  Quilcene,  Washington.
Forester,  O1,ym,p±c   Nationat  Forest,  USES.
JENSEN,   ALVIN.    B.S.    1936.     1145    1st   Avenue,   Ottawa,   Illinois.
I_p:gineeT-Asst,  Di_strict  TTaffiC-,  IUZno±s   Din.   of  H±ghways.
JENSEN,   EVERETT   JOHN.    B.S.   1934.    4   Meadow   Way,   Fairfax,
Califomia.    Forcstc7',  U.S.  JT'loTGSt  Se7`7,{C'C.
JENSEN,  HAROLD  JAMES.   B.S.   1942.    929  So.  4th,  Lakeview,  Ore.
9_7.e3O,_  _F.ore_SteT=Lqhev_ie_w   D¬str±ct   of   FTemOnt   Nat.    Forest,
G±ffoTd Pi,nchot Nat¬onal, Forest.
JENSEN,   JENS   CHISTIAN.    B.S.    1949.    P.O.    Box   69O8,  Washing-
ton,  D.a.    2OO32,    D£stTICt   Manager,  Bureau  of   Land  Manage-
ment.
JENSEN,  KEITH  FRANK.    B.S  196O,  Ph.D.   1963.    23  Blymer  Street,
Delaware,    Ohio.      Fo7`eSt    I7CSCCtS    Cl7tCZ    Dtseczse    LcLbOTCLtO7-gr,    P.O.
Box  365,  Delaware,  Ohio.
JENSEN,   WILLIAM   LOUIS.    B.S.   1958.    309   North   Huber   Street,
AnarmosE1,   Iowa.     DLstrlct    FoTeSteT,    State    ConseTVati,On    Com-
77t:SSZo7t.
JESSEN,  JAY  L.    B.S.   1961.    Catoctin  Mt.   Park,   Thurmont,   Mary-
land   21788.     Nc,tto71C,I   Pcl7`J¬   Se7`UiCe,   Jamestown,   Virginia.
JIRSA,   DONALD   EUGENE.     B.S.    1950.     a/o   U.S.   Forest   Service,
Apache  National  Forest.    Springerville,  Arizona.    Stclff  Fo7'CStC7`,
Coronado   Nat¬onaL   Forest.
JONES,  ROBERT  LEWIS,  Capt.    B.S.   196O.    Potasi,  Missouri  63664.
Forester-Freder±chtown,  FLangeT  District,  C1,ark  Nati,onal  For-
est.
JOHNSON,  ALFRED  WILI,ARD.    B.S.   1948.    438   Pine  Ridge  Road,
I_a_ckson  6,  Mi_ssiss±pp±.    Supervisors  Staff,  MissLssivpt  National
Forests.
JOHNSON,  FLOYD  ALFRED.    B.S.   1939,  M.S.   1941.    14064  Goodall
RoaL.a_,  LELk_a  O.swego.    Pacific   Northwest  Forest  and  Range   Ex-
pert,ment  Station.
JOHNSON,  GLEN  LEROY.   B.S.  1936.
JOHNSON,   HOWARD   CHARLES.    B.S.    1955.     881   W.    St.   Charles
Road,  Lombard,  Illinois.    Sot_aper£7tte7tC!C71t-Forcs±  P7®eSer7,C  DZst.,
DuPage  Country-
JOHNSON,    KENNETH    HUMPHREY.     B.S.    1963.     612    N.W.    1st
Avenue,  Hallandale,  Florida.
JOHNSON,   MARLIN   A.    B.S.    1965.    Route   No.   1,   Clarinda,   Iowa.
Working   as   a  foTeSteT  W±th  the   BoLivian  Forest   SeTV±Ce,  Peace
Coap  Vol,wnteer.
AMES    FORESTER
JOHNSON,  OTHO  MEREDITH.    B.S.   1934.    7546  Hazelcrest,  Hazel-
crest  Missouri  63O42.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  COREY.    B.S.   1959.    Hickory  Grove  Tr.  P.,  Rt.
No,  2,  A"es.  Iowa.    Assistant  PTOfeSSOT3   Department  of  Tech-
nical Journalism, Iowa State University.
JOHNSON,  R.  VERLE.    B.S.   1936,  M.S.   1938.    Lockwood  Rd.,  R.F.D.
No.   2,  Peekskill,  New  York.    R.   Vc7-lC  Jo7,7eSO71   Assoc't¢tes,   Mo-
tion  Pictures  PTOduCtiOn and PubL±c  Relations.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1959.    638   Stephan  Dr.,  Pal-
antine,  Ill.
JOHNSON,  VICTOR  ALLAN,  (Capt.).   B.S.  1955.    19  Michael  Street,
Ft.  Rucker,  Alabama  36362.    Ac!u7',SOTg  GTOttP  Tccz77®  APO96,   Scl72
FTanC±SCO,  Ca1,i,forn±a.
JOHNSON,  WILLIAM  ALBERT.    B.S.    1949.    23O7  Larch,  Olympia,
Wash±ngton.
JOKERST,   RONALD  W.    B.S.    1959.    R.   R.   No.   2,   Carterville,  Illi-
pLOiS,_     Re_sea_TCh_  Forester,    Central    States    Forest    Exper±meutStatj,on, Carbondale.
JONES,  GLENN  C.   B.S.  1916.   Address  Uncertain.
JONES,   LOREN   KEITH.    B.S.   1966.    Pacific   Ranger   Station,   Pot-
loc`k  Pines,  Calif.  95726.
JONES,  ROBERT  EDWARD.   B.S.  195O.   709  Commerc`ial,  Plainfield,
TI_li:p9±_a_.   _D_±pis_i_on_ _Fo_i_e_ster> ___gommonweaLth    Edisowi   Company.
JORANSON,  PHILIP  NATHANIEL.    B.S.   (Minn.),  M.S.   1938,  Ph.D.
(Calif.).    306  E.   South  River   Street,  Appleton,  Wisconsin.    Rc-
s_e.a_i_ch__4_5S_a_C±C±t_e _Iq1§±itute_  Of   Paper   ahem,±strb.
JORDAN,  WILLIAM  ROY.   B.S.   1949.    5043  Marathon  Drive,  Madi-
son   5,_  W±_scons±n.    Admin¬stTative   Assistant>   Wisconsin   Con-
servation Department.
JORGENSEN,   CARRY   L.    B.S.   1965.    Box   412,   Halfway,   Oregon.
F_f!TeStry  Tec-hnic¬an, U.S.  Forest  Serv±ce.
JULLE,   WILLIAM  LEROY.    B.S.   1936.    14424   S.   Wallace,   Chicago
2:7,   IIlinois.    LumbeT   Inspector,   Cock   County   LumbeT   Cot;L-
PCLcoey.
KADEN,  CLARENCE  EDWARD.    B.S.   194O.    260   Columbia  Avenue,
Elmhurst,   Illinois.     PtzTt7®er,   Edtt,a7`CZ   A.   Kczdc7®   a   So7®.
KADERABEK,  JAMES  KARL.    B.S.   1959.    Box  137,  Big  Creek,  Cali-
£9rn±?._ PTOj_eC_i. Sa_Les  _Off_ic?T§-U.S.   Forest   Serv¬¬e,   Stet;e   Na-
tionaL  Forest>  B±g  Creek,  Call,forniv.
KAGEORGE,   MICHAEL   WILLIAM.    B.   S.     195O.     3823   W.   Birch-
wood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
KEESEY,  JOHN  C.   B.S.  1959.   Box  K  General  Delivery,  Park  View,
Hew   _Mexico.    Distr±c't   Forester,   New   Mextco   ire'pt.   of   Stat6
FoTeStrg.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.    B.S.   1928.     State   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesboro,
II±±t±ofs,    Superintendent,   State  Tree   NurseTy9   min'O±-S   Div±si,ore
of  Forestray.
KAISER,  HAROLD  FREDERICK,  Jr.   B.S.  1964,  M.S.  1965.   c/o  Ms.
Louise  Kaiser,  4908  N.   Oak  Park  Ave.    Chicago,   Illinois.    Dc-
partment  of  FoTeStr,y,  Michigan  St.  Un¬v.,  East-Lansing>  Mi,ch±-
gCC7C.
KALE,  WILSON   SAMUEL.    B.S.    1953.    1015  33rd   Street,  Lewiston,
Idaho  835O1.   Fo7®CStC7',  Potlcltch  Forests,  J71C'.
KALEN,  WENDALL  DAVID.    B.S.   195O.    Brookside,  Kentucky,  For-
ester, W. M. Bitter Lumbar Company.
KANEY,  DAVID  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1961,  M.S.   1966.    4841   Lone  Oak
Road  S.  E.,  Salem,  Oregon  97302.
KANSKY,   GEORGE   WILIAM.    B.S.     1938.    M.S.    1941.     14705   N.E.
Hancock    Street,    Portland    30,    Oregon.     Fo7-eSter,    U.S.F.S.-
Regi,on  6,   Divdsion  RecTeat¬On.
KAPEL,  FRANK  JOSEPH.    B.S.  (Idaho),  M.S.   1939.    101O  California
Ave.,   Libby,   Montana   59923.     Soil   Co7tSe7'Z,Ot¢O7,   Se7~t,ice.
KASILE,  JOSEPH  DAVID.    B.S.  1959,  M.S.  (Ore.  St.).    7625  Admiral
Dr.,   Liverpool,   New   York.     Reseclrc`h   Fo7'CS£e7`,    Pclc'iftc    Sot,tJ,-
ey¥st_Exp_e_Tb_xp±P±  S_tation_> BeThetey>  California.KASTELIC,   JOSEPH   P.     B.S.    1957.     528   E.   Sheridan   Street,   Fly,
Minnesota.
KATOVICH,    ALEXANDER.     B.S.    195O.     Rt.    1,    Box    143-A,    Wau-
t_orma,   Wisconsin.     Dlstri,ct    FoTeSteT,   W6scons±n    Cons6rvation
I)epartment.
KEESEY,  JOHN  CONRAD.    B.S.   1954.    Gen.   Delivery  Box  K,  Park
View,   New   Mexico   87551.    Distr6ct  ForestcT,   Nctt,   Me#tc`o   De-
p_a_i_tment  Of  State  Forestry.
KEISTER,  THOMAS.  B.S.   1950.  8024  Poirier  Palm  Hill  Sbdv.  Baton
Rouge,  Louisiana.    Jttstracctor,   Lc,,.   S£clte   Uttiuersitg.
KELLER,   DARREL   VIVIAN.     B.S.    1959.     1161    Highridge    Circle,
Columbia,  Mo.  652O1.    Btti'dZ7®g  Matc7®¬C2lS  ScllCS.
KELLER,     EUGENE.      B.S.     (Mich.),     M.S.     1942.      P.O.     Box     726,
Thomasville, Alabama.
KELLSTEDT,  PAUL  ARTHUR.   B.S.   1938.   Address  Uncertain.
KELLEY,   STEPHEN   A.     B.S.     1964.     1606   4th   Street   Apt.   4,   La
qranc\e,  Oregon,
KENT,   HAROLD   DAVID.    B.S.   1961.    Box   604,   Springerville,   Ari-
z`on?. .  vy_gtersh.ed _S_p_eci,wh,st   Zonf:_ W_ater_shad -teaqii,   Grad   Stu-
dej1± in WateTS1-ed  MancLgement (Region  3).
KENNEDY,    WILLIAM   BERNARD.     B.S.    1938.     1661    W.    Everett
Road,  Lake  Forest,  Illinois.   lMcz72agGr-CJ,£cclgo  Pit,£s¬o7t,  Hc,get
Manufactwrimg  Com,pang.
KEPLER,   JACK   ELLSWORTH.    B.S.   (U.   Conn.),   M.S.    1962.     1131
Kearney,  Manhattan,   Kansas   66502.    E#±c7tSiO72   FoTCSter,   Ko7t-
sag  State  Col,I,ege.
KESSELRING,   RONALD    DUANE.     B.S.    1963.     12    Fifth    St.,   To-
y{ap.d£,  Pa...   188848_=   Sales  ~A.naLyst   for  Wood   Lam,inating   Co.,Unit Structures of Hoppers Co.
KETCHUM,   RONAIJD   L.    B.S.   1957.    Lieton   Ranger   Station,   Star
Route   Box   189,   Naches,   Wash.    98937.     T£mbc7®   Resot,7-C'e   As-
sLstant-Ti,etonl  Ranger  Di,str±ct3  Snoo.uar,m±e  National  Forest.
KIEWEL,  ROBERT  LEWIS.    B.S.   1949.    2245   Carlyle   Court,   White
Bear,     Minnesota.      SczZes     RcpTeSe7,tClt¢t,C,     Wc2/C7`71a¬ttSe7'     Co,7t-
Pang.
KING,   MICHAEL   ROGER.    B.S.    1966.     6804   Sunset   Terrace,   Des
Moines,  Iowa  5O311.
KINGERY,   HUGH   McKEE.    B.S.   1950.     100   Crestview   Drive,   Bir-
mingham   17,  Alabama.    Etmc72dO7'.i  Rescclrc7L,   J7,C`OTPOrClted
KLINE,  JOHN   PHILLIP.    B.S.   1961.    Box   621,   Chilqquin,   Oregon.
Forester-Winema  Nati,onal  FoTeSt>  U,S.  Forest -§erViee.
KLINE,   PAUL   DALE.    B.S.   1952.    a/o   m.   Dale   Kline,   Malvern,
1c,wa.   Iowa Conservatton  Cormmission.
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KLINOFF,   ROGER   HENRY.     B.S.    1958.     633   E.   Lincoln   Avenue,
Tomahawk,     Wisconsin.       Westc7`7t     Dtst7®6ct     Fo7-eSt     Mc17®CZgeT,
Owens-Il,tino±s Gl,ass  Company.
KLUG,   WILLIAM  FREDERICK,  Jr.    B.S.   193O.    645   Beverly   Road,
pittsburg   16,   Pennsylvania.     Proc!t,c`tio7®   Mc,72ageT,   Wooc]   P7'e-
serving, KappeTS Co  .,Inc:
KNOLL,   CHESTER   WILFRED.     B.S.    1950.     4148    Lancaster   Ave.
stewart  Terrace,  Newburgh,  New  York   12551.    Air  Force.
KNOP,   BLAINE   MOORE.     B.S.    1950.     1227   N.W..   Johns   Avenue,
pendleton,   oregon.    V.P.   a72d   Mgr.   of   Kc,7,S   Compa7,t/,   Prcs{-
dent  of  dTalyS  -Harbor  Chain  and  Mfg.   Co.,  PTeS±dent   Of   Bog-
erg Wood  PTOduC`tS  Company.
KNUPP,  JOHN  FRANKLIN.    B.S.   1960.   P.0.  Box  188,  Liberty,  Mis-
sissippi  39645.   DtstTjCt  Fo7'eSter.
KNUTSEN,   STANLEY.    B.S.   1953.    Route   1,   Ossian,  Iowa.
KOCH,  DAN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1965.    R.R.   3,  Davenport,  Iowa.
KOCH,  (SANDRA)  KATHLEEN  (McGUIRE).   B.S.   1965.   241O  Jalley
Park Dr.,  Cedar Falls,  Iowa  5O613.
KOENICK,  LEONARD.    M.S.   1964.    2714  Washington   Awe.,   Chevey
Chase  15,  Md.
KOEPKE,  W.  C.   B.S.1911.   Address  Uncertain.
KOMANETSKY,  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1951,   M.S.   (S.   Dak.   St.)
KOLTZ,  BRUCE  a.    B.S.  1965.    P.O.  Box  4O12,  University  Sta.,  1945
E.  1st  St..  Tucson,  Arizona.
HONING,   JOfIN   W.    B.S.   1957.    2125   Keyes   Avenue,   Madison   5,
Wisc`ons±n.
KOUBA,    THEODORE    FRANK.     B.S.    1926.     1962    North    ProsIJeCt
Avenue,  Milwaukee  2,  Wisconsin.   Ddt,isto71  a.i  Stcl¬e  a7ZC!  Priuc,tc
Forestry,  U.S.  Forest  SeTVbCe  (Region _9_)_.
KOWSKI,   FRANK  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1933.    Ash   Mountain,   Three
Rivchs,   Ca.    TTaining   Offices   Nat±onqL   PqT1_a   SeTP±Ce=
KRAFKA,    WARREN    VIRGIL.     B.S.1943.     852-14th    Street    S.I.,
Mason   City,  Iowa.    S-t,pc7-£7ZtC7tdC72t  Pt,I,Iic   Sc'7tools.
KRAJICEK,  JOHN   EDWARD.    B.S.   1942.    Route   2,   Carbondale,   Ill.-Resea;ch  ForesteT>  BottomLand  Hardwood  Management>  Central
States For.  E:x;p.  Station.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.    B.S.   1928,   M.F.   (Yale).     St.   Marks,   Florida.
Refuge  MgT.>  St.  Marks  Nat. \fiTILdttfe  R9tapge.
KREGER,   PAUL   BERNARD.    B.S.    1954.     2OOO   6th   Ave-_1ue   South,
Escanaba,  Michigan.
KREIMEYER,   VICTOR   LOUIS.    M.S.   1964.     785   N.E.   IJauCelhurst
place,  Portland,  Oregon.    Ass6sto72t  Ddt,isto71  CJtic.i,  I71fO7'mat{on
&  Educati,on,  U.S.F.S.
KRIDELBAUGH,  LEON  EVERETT.    B.S.   1957.    R.R.   1,  Rover  Bluff
Rd.,   Bedford,   Indiana.     Ass{stcz71t   I)ist7-iCt   Rc,%gc7®,   Ntc'oZct   Na-
tgona1,  Forest  U.S.F.S.
KRIEGER,   JACK   RUTHVEN.     B.S.    1955.     U.S.    For.    Ser.,   Box    7`
Heppner,     Oregon.      Ass¢sta72t    DistTtCt    Raroge7--('CZJ¬cs     dist.),
Mt.  Hood  NationaL  Forest.
KROACH,  MERLIN.    B.S.1942.    925-goth  N.E.   Box   195,   Bellevue,
Washington.
KRUSE,   GERALD   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1931.    46   Shaw   Avenue,   Silve1-
sp±ing, Maryland..   Chiefs  Construction Divis±on>  Corps  of  EngT.,
Wash,ington Dlstr¬ct.
KRUSE,  JOHN   LESTER.    B.S.   1961.    P.O.   Box   368,   Chester,   Calif.
96020.
KUCERA,   CI.AIR  LEONARD.    B.S.   1947,   M.S.   (Bot.),   Ph.D.   (Dot.).
500   Rockhill   Road,   Columbia,   Missouri.     Associc,tc   Professo7®
of  Botany, Universirty  of  Misourb.
KUEFNER,    WAYNE    HENRY.     B.S.    195O.     27978    Ingram    Plac'e,
Hayward,   California   95455.    St,pe7't"fe7tdCcat,   Pclpc7'   M:ll,   The
Fl,±nthote  Company.
KUESTER,  ALLAN  F.    B.S.   1953.    615   South  Dodge   Street,  Algona,
1owaL.   Forest Consultant.
KUHNS,  PAUL   SMITH.   Jr.    B.S.   1947.    4477   Barrett   Way,   Salem,
Ore-gorL.   FoTeSteT,  U.S.  Bpreau  9f  Lg_n_a _Manag_em~e_nt.
KULP,   JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1929.    486   Fogstad   Glen,   Madison
5;   -Wisconsin.     Divlsi,on    of    Wood    PTeSerVatj,On>    U.S.    Forest
PTC,ducts  Laboratory.
KUPKA,    CHARLES   APPLEGATE.     B.S.    194_8.     69O5   North   Birch
Lane,   Kansas   City,   Missouri   645151.    Wegre7-7,czeuser   Compcl7lt/,
Di,strict Sales Representative.
LAMANSKY,  WILLIAM  HAROLD.   B.S.  1954.   8  Fordharm  Red.  Rt.
2,    Wilkes    Barre,    Pa.     18702.      Mcl7®fZgeT,     Plcl7¬t    Dot,eZopmc7tt
Departments Hoppers Company> Inc.
LANE,  MAX  HOI_MRS.    B.S.    1940.    Box  208,  Benton,  Illinois.    Staff
Forester,  Ihino±s  State  Divi_si,on of  Fores±ry.
LANE,    RICHARD    DALE.     B.S.    1940,    M.S.    1942.     Upper    Darby,
pennsylvania    19O82.     Ddrecto7--Ce7,trC{l   Stcztes   Forest   E#pcrt-
meraf   stcltio71,    U.S.I.S.,    111    Old   Federal   Building   Columbus
15,  Ohio.
LANG,  JERVIS  WEBSTER.    B.S.   1951.    923   Milne  Drive,  Lockport,
Illinois.      Sczlcs77®Cm,    Ge72erCL'    PZeyt®'ooc!    Co7`POTCtttO71.
LANCE,  JOHN  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1947.    2604  Meadow   Drive,  Roll-
ing Meadows,  Illinois.
LARSEN,  DONALD  EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    303   Fiumore,   Hoquiam,
Washington.    Fo7'eSter,  Rc,gro7tie7',  J7®C.
LARSEN,   JULIUS   A.    B.S.,   M.S.,   Ph.D.   (Botany)   1936.    2107   Grae-
bet.  Arm`es,  Iowa.    Associ,ate  Professor,  Department  of  Forestry.
LARSON,  JOHN  DONOVAN.    B.S.   1941.    1640   N.   2Oth   St.,   Spring-
fLe\d,  fl\±no±s.  Staff  Forester,  ILl,imoLs  Dept.  of  Conservation  (106
State  Office  Building.)
IJARSON,   MERLIN    DeVERE.     B.S.    1938,    M.A.    (Iowa).     1027    W.
Highland   Acres   Road,    Bismark,   North    Dakota.     Sttpc7'tnete"-
deizt,   EmpLoyee   &   Communitg   Relations   D±viston,   Standard
Oil Company.
LARSON,  RICHARD  EDWARD.    B.S.   195O.    1570   N.   Prospect,   Apt.
907,   Milwaukee,   Wisconsin   53205.    B7'Cl7®CJt   C71tef-C'oope7-CZt¬Ue
wc,te7-SJted   Mcl71Clgeme7Zt,    U.S.F.S.,    71O   North    6th    Street,   Mil-
waukee,  W±sc`ons±n.
LASH,  MERRILL  GENE.    B.S.   1953.    25O9   South   Hills   Drive,   Mis-
soula,  Montana.    Ass{stcl7®t  Scl!es  Mo7tOger,  Anaconda,  Montana.
LASSEN,   LAWRENCE   EIVIND.    B.S.   1954,   M.S.   1958.    216   West-
morland Blvd., Madison, Wisconsin.
LATHAM,  ORRIN  L.    B.S.   1927,  M.F.   (Yale).    Rt.   3,  Cedarwood  Dr.
Boise,  Idaho  83705.   Rctircd.
LAU,   VICTOR  C.    B.S.   1928.    635   Georgiana,   Port   Angeles,   Wash-
ington.   Crown  ZeUeTbaCh  Paper  Company.
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LAURITSEN,  MARVIN  K.   B.S.  1958.   4O  E.  Redwing,  Duluth,  Minn.
55803.   Forester, Chivpewa Nati.onal Forest.
LAUTERBACH,   PAUL   GUSTAV.    B.S.   1944.     1706   Harrison,   Gen-
tralia,    Washington.     Reseorc71    Forester,    Wegc7'J7,act,Ser    Com-
Pang.
LAW,  JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1941.    Bronson,  Iowa.    Fcz7'm£7,g.
LAWRENCE,   JAMES   ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Ranger   Station,   Moun-
taln  City,  Nevada,    Assi,stant  Di,str6ct  FloTeSt  Rangers  U.S.  For-
est Service, Humbol,di National, Forest,
LAYMAN,   PAUL   ARNOLD.    B.S.   1940.    2642   Maple   Street,   Long-
view,   Washington   98632.    Asst.   St,pt.   D7®e,   Ktl7e   Dcpt.,   Wcge7`-
haeuser Company.
LEARY,   ROLFE   ALBERT.    B.S.   1959.    1249   Terry   Courts,   W.   La-
layette,  Ind.  479O7.
LEAVERTON-,   DONALD   DUANE.    B.S.   1965.    Box   6,   Continental
Divide,  New  Mexico.
LEE,   EDWARD   NORMAN.    B.S.   1929.    5168   North   Kent   Avenue,
M±Lwukee   17,   W±scons±n.     Staff   FoTeSteT,   U.S.   Forest   Servtce,
623  North  Second  Street,  Milwaukee  3,  Wisconsin.
LEFFLER,  GUSTIN  VALE.    B.S.   1941.    87OI   W.   93rd.   Terr.    Shaw-
nee  Mission,  Kansas  66212.
LEFLER,   MARSH   EDWIN.     B.S.    1956.     c/o    U.S.    Forest    Service,
Waters"eet.    M±ch±ga,n.     Assistant    Dbstrict    RangeT3    U.S.F.S.,
(Ottawa National Forest).
LEHMANN,  ARTHUR  FERDINAND.   B.S.   1934.    1315  Grove  Street,
Lu£kir\, Texas.   ForesteT>  Angetina  County  IJumbeT  Company.
LEHMANN,  KARL  THEODORE.    B.S.   1939.    Address  Uncertain.
LENDMAN,   FRED   NOHE.    B.S.   1950.    2758   Kenco   Avenue,   Red-
ding,  California.   Fo7-CStCr,  W.  E.  I,cl"72¢  Esfclfe.
LENZ,   MORRIS  THEODORE   JAMES.    B.S.   195O.    813   Douglas,   Jo-
liet,   Illinois.     Rac!£oso7tCZe   TecJ17®¬C£C,7®,    U.S.    Weclt7ter   Bttreat,.
LEPLEY,    WILLIAM    MORTON.     B.S.    1928,    M.A.    (Calif.),    Ph.D.
(Penn.   St.),  Room  21   Burrowes   Bldg.,   University   Park,   Penn.
16802.    PTOfeSSOT   Of   PsychoLogy>   Director   Of   PsychoLogy>   Penn.
State University.
LeROUX,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    Rt.   4,   Sugar   Bust   Lane,
Marshfield,    Wisc`onsin    54449.     P[cl7®t    St,perttzte71dC7lt-Vc7,Ce7®
and   PLywood>   Divis±on,   WeyeThaeuSer   Company,   MarshfieLd,
W£sco7,Si7t.
LESLIE,   JERRY  LEE.    B.S.   1961.    3491   Hermes   Drive,   Salt   Lake
City,  Utah.   Tt7mber  Strt4C'tt,res,  J7®C.
LESTER,  ORVILLE  FRANK.    B.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Indianola,  Iowa.
FaTmi,ng.
LEUTHAUSER,  ALBERT  HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    7O  Halfway  Ranger
Station,  Halfway,  Oregon.    Ass{stcmt  D{str£ct  Ra7tger,  F7-emont
NationaL  Forest.
LEWISON,  WAYNE  CLIFTON.   B.S.  1937.    1  Stonvbrook  Road,  Ply-
mouwi,   New   Ha"pshire.    Manager-Bobbin -Divis±on>   D'Tap6r
Corporation, Beebe  Rivers N .II.
LHOTKA,   FRANK   HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    915   Cedar   Drive,   Brooke-
ville,  Florida.
LIBBY,  KENNETH  EARL.   B.S.  1966.
LIGHTCAP,   BRIAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1966.    Pleasant   Point   Motel,
U.S.  Route  27, Gaylord,  Mich.  49735.
LINCH,  JOHN  R.    B.S.    1966.    N.E.    Forest  Expr.  Sta.,  6816  Market
St.,  Upper Darby,  Pa.  19082.
LINDBLOM,   STEPHEN   E.    B.S.     1965.    32O3   Famam,   Davenport,
1owa..    Lt.   S.   E.   L¬ndbLom   091264   ¬<M"   Co.   Std   Bn   5th-MAR
Ist   MAR   D¬t,   (Ret71)   FMF,   c/-o   F.P.O.    Sam   Francisc'o,   Calif.
96602.
LINDER,   WARD   OWEN.    B.S.   1947.    1185   Lone   Tree   Road,   Elm
GTOVe,   W±scorLSin.    Sa1,es   Representat±ve>   Rexford   Paper   Com-
Pang.
LINDQUIST,  LEONARD  ANDREW.    B.S.   1956.    P.O.    Box   100,  I'ay-
s6n.  Ari7JOna.    Distri,ct  Ranger,  Tonto _NationaL  F_orest_.
LINDSAY,  DON  C.   B.S.   1965.    Marengo,  Iowa.    c/o  J.C.   Crownover
916  Main  St., Texarkana, Texas.
LING,   WIN   MING.     B.S.    1921,   M.S.    1922.     Chengtu,    Szechwan,
ChinEL.   VocationaL  AgTi.CultW,e   University   Of   Nanking.
LINK,  HERMIT  J.  B.S.  1958.  GOO  W.  Graham,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
LISCHER,  WARREN  JOHN.    B.S.   1938,   M.S.   (N.Y.).    Route   2,  Red
Oak,  Iowa.   Fa7'mttlq.
LITTLE,  HARRY  G.   B.S.    196O.    Box  746,  Lakeside,  Arizona  85929.
Range    ConseTVatiOndSt-SifgTeaVeS    Nat.    Forest-U,S.    Forest
Serv±ce.
LITWICKI,  WALTER JEROME.   B.S.   1948.   138  Canal  Street,  Canon
C±ty,  Colorado.    D±stTiCt  Ra_ngeT-`17hite_ _R±vgJeT _¥_at±OnaL  Forest.
LIVERS,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1939.    DECEASED.
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LODGE,  FLOYD  EDMOND.   B.S.   1952.   928  Marywood  Drive,  Royal
Oak,   Michigan.     WJIOIescllc   Scllesmcl7t,   F.   lM.   Lc,7Cge   8-   So7l-
Detroit,  Michi,gam.
LOERCH,   KARL  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1948.    M.S.     (Minn.).    University
of  Nebraska,  Lincoln  Nebraska.    E#tetts£o71  Fo7`CStCr-Ncb7'CIS7¬cz.
LOKKEN,  CLAYTON  MARVIN.   B.S.    1952.   305  22nd  Street,  Ames,
Iowa.   Iowa Highway  Comm¬ssivn.
LONGVAL,    STEPHEN   R.     B.S.     1965.     421    N.    Green,    Ottumwa,
I_9W_a.. _Sates  Prormoti,on>  John  DeeTe  Ottumwa  WoThS.
LORENZ,  PAUL  RICHARD.  B.S.    1955.    1245  Kline  Place,  Corvalis,
Oregon.     Project   SwpeTVi,SOT-OTegOn    State   Tax    Comm±ssZon.
LORENZEN,  RICHARD  NICHOLAS.   B.S.    1943.   Address  uncertain.
LORIO,  PETER  LEONCE,  Jr.   B.S.    (La.  St.  U.),  M.F.   (Duke),  Ph.D.
1962.    5832  Bruyninckx  Road,  Alexandria,  Louisiana.   Res.  For
So. For Experiment  Stati,on.
LOVESTEAD,  HOWARD  SCOTT.   BIS.    1949.  115  N.  Oneida  Avenue,
Rhinelander,  Wisconsin.
LOVRIEN,    ARTHUR    KEITH.     B.S.      1949.    Route    2,    Clarksville,
I.ova.   Farming.
LOWE,  HOWARD  ELDON.    B.S.    1947.    511  Westwood  Ave.   Apt.   1,
High   Point,   North   Carolina.    Sc7®£O7`  Pat-t7ler   Of   IJOtt,¬   a   Free-
77tCl72   Ve7CeCTS.
LUBBERTS,  DONALD  R.   B.S.    1931.   Route  5,  Box  993  W.  Tucson,
A7.iZO72C|.
LUCAS,   ED.    M.S.     1966.     USFS   Columbus,   Ohio.   Home   Ac!drcss.i
1_3_3_Ox_Leg  Rd.   Columbus, Ohio 43228.
LUDEKE,  LYLE  ELMER.   B.S.    1949.   Route  1,  Box  517L,  Sandston,
Virginia  2315O.
LUNDBERG,  REUBEN  OSCAR.   B.S.  1928.    165  Cobbleston  Dr.,  San
Rafael,  Calif.  94903.
LUNDQUIST  JOHN  ALTON.    B.S.    1936.    2431   South  Walcott  Ave-
nue,  Chicago,  Illinois.    Sales  Ma72CLgCT  (Fir  ScLZes)  Ec!74'C®7d  Hi73Cs
LumbeT  Comparvry ,
LUNSTRUM,   STANFORD   J.    B.S.     1962.    816   -   12th   S.E.,   Mason
gity_,_1o_w_a: _ P_allet_ _Manufacturing  Co.,  Mason  City,  Ioina.LUTZ,   CLARENCE   ALBERT   (Rev.).    B.S.   1955,   D.D.   (St.   Louis),
Route   2,   Garlington,   Greenville,   S.   Carolina.   Pastor   of   SJ®cl7t-
nan Forest PresbyteTien Church.
LYNCH,  JOHN.   B.S.    1966.   Northeast  Forest  Service,  Experimental
Station,   111   Old   Federal   Bldg.,   Columbus,   Ohio.
LYNNE,   ARTHUR   DONALD.    B.S.     1951.    R.R.   No.   3   -   Box   451,
Colur  D,  Alene,  Idaho.    DtstT{Ct  Fo7'eSt  E7&gt"ear,   Wcstc7®7®   Pt7ZC
Assac±ati,on.
LYONS,   JIM   D.     B.S.     1965.     3326   Laclede,    St.   Louis,   Missouri.
Aeronautical C1®aTt & Information Center.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   JOSEPH.    B.S.     1949.     1567   Hamilton,   EI
Centro,  California.
McANICH,  CARROLL  DEAN.   B.S.    1951.    569  5th  Street,  Durango,
Cplou_aLdO.     Forester-Sam    Juan    National    Forest.
McCARRON,   DAVID   HOWARD.     B.S.     1948.     1958    Cheny   Road,
Dubuque,   Iowa.     Assistcz7lt   Fore77lCL71-C%r¬7lg   Depfl7-t77®C7®t,    Dt,-
buque  Packing  Company.
McCARTHY,    CARRELL    C.     B.S.     1916.      10445    S.E.    23rd    Street,
Bellevue,  Washington.
McCAY,   ROGER   EARL.     B.S.     1966.     5825   Roche   Drive,   Apt.    I,
Columbus,  Ohio  43224.
McCOMB,   ANDREW   LOGAN.    B.S.    (Penn.   St.),   M.S.   1933,   Ph.D.
(Rot.)   752  Forgevs  Avenue,  Tucson,  Arizona  85716.    Professor
axpd.   Head-Department   Watersheds   Management-University
of  Art,zona.
McCULLOUGH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1965.    Star  Route,  Box   15O,
Estacada,     Oregon     97O23.      Ti77tber     Sczle     Ac!mi71£StrC2tOr,     U.S.
Forest  SeTVi,Ce.   Mt.  Hood N.F.  Lakes  R,D.
McCORMICK,  LEIGHTON  E.    B.S.    1931.    1-34  Agric.  Bldg.,  Colum-
9±.?.  M±s.souri,   Extension   Professor   of   Forestry,   Uni;versity   ofMj,ssouTt.
McCRORY,  CLAIR  ALLISON.    B.S.    1950.    2845  Valquandaen,  Dav-
95±_r'_OI_tL±9`hra,_ F_9r_e_xpan=_D_qvenport  NutSeTy,
McCUTCHEN,   ARTHUR   ALLEN.     B.S.    (Colo.    St.),   M.S.    1929.    9
Hampton  Avenue,  Sam  Anselmo,  California.    Ass£sta7lt  Rcgio7®CIZ
Fo_Te_Stet,_U.S.  Forest  Service~FLeg±on  5.
McDADE,   ELMER   FRANKLIN.    B.S.     1949.     5618   Del   Monte   Ct.,
Santa Rosa,  California.
McDERMOTT,   ROBERT   EMMET.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.    (Bat.)     1251   S.
Garner  Street,  State  College,  Pennsylvania.    Head,   Dcpcl7'tme7,t
of  Forest  Management,  School,  of  Forestr®_I-Penn  State  univeT-
sity .
McDONALD,   KENT   ALLEN.     B.S.     1962.     Route    1,   Black   Earth,
W±sconsLn,   Forest  PTOd,uCtS  Techmoto_n¬st-Forest  PTOduCtS  Lab-
oratory-Madison, Wi,scons¬n.
FIT_eELHINNEY   GAIL  DAVID.    B.S.     1936.    Dec'eased.
McELROY,   JACK   W.    B.S.     1949.    4355   Ivymount   Ct.,   17,   Arman-
dale,  Va.  220O3.
MclGRATH,   THO_MAS   JOSEPH.    B.S.     1949.    68±O   West   176th`   Tin-
Leg  PaLrk,  IT+ino±s.   Building  SupeTViSOT,  Barrett  Brothels,  Build-
erg.
McGUIRE,    ROBERT   L.     B.S.     1965.     214    Huron,    Jackson,    Ohio
45640.A  _Farm  For_eS_ter>  Ohl±c,  Dept,   of  NaturaL  Resources,  Div±-
ston  of  Forestry  &  Recreation.
McINTIRE,    GEORGE    STALEY.     B.S.      1926.      DECEASED.    3-3-69
(Heart  Attach).
Mc'INTYRE,   .TAMES   ARTHUR.     B.S.     1956.     2715-59th   Street,   Des
$4oin_a_a.. Tow_a._.   Manager-Jewett  Lumber  Compa"u  (Retail)  Ft.Des  Mo±nes Yard.
McKAY,  OSCAR  M.    B.S.    1965.    a/o  ing.  Juan  B.  McKay,  Box  45O6,
Pan_^ma  City,  Panama.
McKEE,  I.`OUIS  CARTER.    B.S.    1953.    1012  Daniels  Drive,  Tacoma,
Washington     98466.       Ass5stcI7et     tO     Ge7®.     Mcl72ager-Garc!{72er
Branch.  Long-Bell,  Di,vi,sion  of  InteTnatLonal  Pap6T  Co.
McKENNAN,   RUSSELL   B   . B.S.1962.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   South
Building,   Agriculture,  Washington   25,  D.C.    Gc72e7'C,I  I7tSPCCtO7',
Office  of  Ch¬ef  Forester.
McKENZIE,  ROBERT  GENE.    B.S.    1955.    Box  3,  Glenwood,  Wash.
FoTeSteT-DeSoto National, Forest.
McKINLEY,  RAYMOND  MARSHALL.    B.S.    1927.    Route  5,  Box  30,
Cleveland,  Tennessee  37311.   Retj7`eC!.
McLAREN,   CECIL  GLYNN.   B.S.    1927.   3407  Bentley  Blvd.,   Toledo
6,    Ohio.     Vice    President-Owens-ILl±no±s    class    Cb.
AMES    FORESTER
McLINTOCK,    THOMAS    FREDERICK.      B.S.      1938,    JVI.S.     1939,    6
Brookwood   Road,   Ashville,    North    Carolina.     D¢7-CCtO7®,    Sot,tJt-
eastern  Forest  Experiment  Station  U.S.   Forest  SeTV±Ce--Wash.
Office.
McMILLAN,   FRED   WALLACE.    B.S.   1951.    2220   Westview   Drive,
Springfield,    Illinois.      RtgJ®t    of    WcL-#    Age72t-Ce7®t7®CII    I''t7,O£S,
Publi.c  SenJiee  Company.
MacPEAK,  MALCOLM  DALE.    B.S.   1954.  M.S.   1959.    Box  538,  Eon-
ner,     Montana     59832.       Rcsccl7'C7®     E72g{7tCCr-A7tCICO7¬CIa     Forest,
P_i_o4ucts-BQ_nner>  A4ontana.
MADSEN,  ARNOLD  RAY.   B.S.  1960.   Box  284,  Prairie  City,  Oregon.
F_o_TS>_Stet_, l M_gEfeeuT  _National   Forest,   U.S:  Forest   SeTi,i.Ce.
MADSON,   DANIEL   ROBERT.    B.S.     1948.    Box   284,   Prairie   City,
Oregon,  4O34  Barrett  Way  South,  Salem,  Oregon.    U7ett  Fo7'¬Sfe7®
I_U_._S.  Bureau of  Land M:anagement.
MAEGLIN,  ROBERT  RIEMEYER.    B.S.    1961.    R.R.   No.   1,   Verona,
yJi`sconsin.    Forest  PTOduC-tS  TechnologZst>  U.S.   Forest' PTOduCtSLab.
MANN,  DONALD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    Rt.   3,  Box  73P,  Bogalusa,
I_oui.s±aLr±8L_._     _Forester-Pi,Lot-GayLoTd     CohtaineT.     I irivi5iidrir:i
9_I9_1±/P-_ZeLlerbach   CoTPOTativn.
MANWILLER,   FLOYD   GEORGE.    B.S.   1961.    Ph.D.    1966.     (Home
Address)     417   Edgewood   Dr.,   Pineville,   La.    71360.     U.S.   De-
P^eT^t^me^n.i  Of  Agr..   F_9Te.st  SeTV±£e>  So.tt_thdr_n  Forest  Exp.  Stati,on,
2_5~00. _S_h±e_v_ep_oT_i___IIi_g±way,    Pinewtlte,    Louis±ana    I:a.    7186b'.
MARIS,  ALBERT  RICHARD.    B.S.    1939.  Route   1-Box  204,  Forks,
Washington,  Co7¬Sttlt{7tg  Fo7-CSte7'.
MARRIAGE,  LESTER.   B.S.193O.   DECEASED.
MARSH,  DALE  EDWARDS.    B.S.    1958.    Sturgeon  Bay,   Wisconsin.
Ass±s.taut    Di,strict    FoTeSteT>    Wi,sconsin   -ConseTVat¬On  -I)evii:;5-
ment.
MARSH.   RICHARD   CLARENCE.    B.S.    1951.    1487   E.   Ollie   Circle,
Greenville,   Mississippi.     Forester,    U.S.    Ggps2{m   Compclcogr.
MARSHALL,  GERALD  DEAN.   B.S.   1950.   130  South  Hill,  Dubuque,
1^oT_a.     FoTeSteT~BaTTett    Divis±on~Auied   ChewiiicatlT  -aria---bir6
Ca-pang.
MARSHALL,   HARRY   JOHNSON.    B.S.    1955,   B.A.    (Drake),   4824
Laverne  Avenue,  Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.   Se7CiOr  U%it  Forester,
QTegOn  State Board Of Forestry.
MARTENS,  DAVID  GUSTAV.    B.S.    1961.    Rt.  4,  Box   129E,  PriIICe-
ton,  W.  Virginia  24740.   Assoc¬ate  Mcz7'j¬et  A7Ca!gSt,  Forest  Prod.
lrty±gTheting  Lab.   USES  Princeton, W.Va.
MARTIN,  CHESTER  W.   B.S.    1924.   M.S.    1925.   Old  Post Road,  Old
Lyme,  Connecticut.   FZelc!  Agc7et-Cormt".  Stclte  PclrJ¬  a7Zd  Fo7-CSt
Comm¬ss±on.
MARTIN,  CHRISTOPH  JAMES.    B.S.    1953.    13O8  Del  Norte,  Prime-
v_rile,,.  Oregon.      As5±stant    D¬stri,ct    RangeT>    Ochoco   -ricriti;6=dL
Forest.
MARTIN,   JOHN   RALPH.     B.S.     1949.     1913   Millcreek   Way,   Salt
I_a_±s'  C_i_tr2` ¥_t.a±. _Eg.9_TT_iS_-l\fle_Tr_ill  and  Co,1LPany,
MARTIN,  THOMAS  CHILDS.    B.S.    1953.    5549  Laurel  Avenue,  La-
Grange,  Illinois.    Assistc17tt  Mcz72agCr,  Po7tderOSa  Pi7tC  Sczlcs,   Ed-
=±!_a_r4_Fine_s _L_u_apE)eT  aollLPamy.
MATHESON,  ROBERT  RUSSELL.  B.S.    1953.    DVM  1961.    1211   So.
16  Ave.  W., Newton,  Iowa.  50208.
MATLACK,   VIRGIL   WAYNE.     B.S.     1938.     Box   55,   612   Douglas
Avenue-Ames, \owa.
MATTHIAS,    ARTHUR   a.     B.S.     1965.     Box    661    Williams,    Ariz.
86046.     Assist.   Ranger-U.S.F.S.
MATTHIESEN,  JORGEN.    B.S.    1966,
MAYBERRY,   GERALD   DOYNE.     B.S.     1952.     P.O.   Box   267,   Coil-
brah,   Colorado   81624.     D¢str£ct   Ra7®ger-U.S.   Forest   Ser7,toe,
Region  2.
MAYER,  CARL  ELLIS.    B.S.    1943.    140  Hillview  Drive,  Springfield,
Pennsylvania.   I7t  CJtcLrge-Forest  St,ruee,,  Northeasterco,  Forest
ExpeTinLent  Station.
MAYNARD,   DONALD   EDMUNDS.    B.S.     1950.     7508   W.   Indiana,
Phoenix,  Arizona.
MEDIN,  DEAN   E.    B.S.   1957,  M.S.   (Colo.   State   U.).   Route  3,  Box
5^29,  Ft.   qo*l.lps,  Colorado.    Biologist-CoLoTadO'  Depar£me'ut- -6?
Ganne  and  F¬sh.
MEGINNIS,    HAROLD    GLENN.     B.S.     1.928.     115O    Tessier   Drive,
I.arpog  S_prings. _F\or±d_a  3358_9,    Ch±ef-Dlvlsion  of -wiatiiT-S-hi:a
FTg`t:  &. _R_a_n9e=   ry[_q±_Res_ea_TCh=59utheaStern,   FoTe'St   Exp. -Sid.MEHLIN,   ALBERT   FORD.    B.S.     1938.     916   Mill   Street,   Algoma,
Y±scons±p.   Purchasing  Agent~ALgoma  D±v¬sion>  a-.i.  Pt6i;6iZ;aaoaporati,on .
MEIRSTEIN,   GEORGE   WENTZ.    B.S.     1947.    2406   Jackson   Street,
S_1o_¬.x _C±t`y_ .4,_ 1_o`xp`z1_.   _Thos. _M_ouLq _ Lump_eT   Cowipany.
MELROY,  DANA  LONN,  Capt.   B.S.   1954.    Allied  Sector  3,  Box  514,
APO  New  York,  N.Y.  O9409.
MELTZER,   WILLIAM  DOUGLAS.    B.S.    1963.    265   S.   4th   St.,   Cen-
tral    Point,    Oregon    97501.     BLM~Mec!forcIJ    Oregott.
MEIJVIN,   CLAIR  RANSOM.    B.S.    1933.    809   -   40th   Street,   Ogden,
TJ_t_9.±.  _St_aff_ FoTeSteT~Reg'iona-I  Office-U.S.F.S.MELVIN,  JAMES  KEITH.    B.S.    1939,   M.S.   S(Bot.)   5611   Norwood,
Shawnee  Mission,  Kansas.    Ass!stcz72t  Sccrctc®7'gr-WGSte7'7®  RctczZ',
Implement  &  HaTdWaTe  Associ,atlon.
MENDELSON.    HERBERT    LESLIE    M.     B.S.     1948.     Address    Un-
certain.
MENNE,   DAVID   COLLUM.    B.S.     1951.     312   East   117th   Terrace,
¥a_._ns_a_a  C±±y,  M±ssour±.   ManaTeT,  HitL-Behan  LumbeT  CompariyJ.
MERRIAM,   ROBERT   ARNOLD.    B.S.    1951.    616   Pamaele,   KailuaL,
Hawaii.    Resea7'C7t  FoTeSte7`.
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   MAYER.     B.S.     1956.     1561   Arch    Street,
Berkeley  8,  California.   MtZ¬tclTg  Sort,¢ce.
Merritt,    Roger    William.     B.S.      1951.     Box    297,    Homerville,    Ga.
31634.   Forest  SupeTV±SOT~Suwannee  For.
MESSERSCHMIDT,  DALE  KEITH.    B.S.    196O.  Dec`eased.    Killed  on
29   Dec,   '66.
MEYER,  DONALD  LEE.    B.S.   1964,  M.S.   1965  Fall.    Sac  City,  Iowa
(Home    address),   c/o    U.S.    Forest    Service,    Bena,   Minnesota
56626.
MEYFR,   GENE   CLINTON.    B.S.    1958.    Box   121,   Mercer,   Wiscon-
shin.   _Research   Forester-Ma1`athOn,   A,   Diu36ion   of  7AmE;ida-n
Can  Comparmy.
MEYER,   RUSSELL    E.     B.S.     1926.      1O7   Lewis    Lane,    Knoxville,
Illinols.     Ge7tC'7'Cll   Mcmclger-Alto7®   Boac   Board    Compcz"e/.
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MICKEY,  MYRON  H.,  Jr.  Deceased  J65.
MICKLEWRIGHT,  JAMES  THOMAS.   B.S.    1952.    7732  Allen  Street,
Annandale,  Virginia.   Was7®.  Office.
MIDDLESWART,    EUGENE   LAURENCE.     B.S.     1941.     112    Castle
Road,  Columbia,  South  Carolina.    Forcstc7',  Sottt7a  Ctz7'Oli7tCZ  Fo7--
estry  Cormm,., Columbia South Car_oLina.
MILES,   ROBERT   L.   B.S.     1957.     1136   Riverside   Drive,   Shawano,
wisconsin   54166.    Assistcz71t   Distr£c't   Fo7`eStC7'-Wisco7tS£7t   Co71-
se7`t,CZt¢O73   Depc,rt77¬e7&t.
MILIUS,  HANS  CHRISTIAN.    B.S.    1936,  M.S.  1937.   Box  331,  Bend,
Oregon.    Fo7'CStC7',  B7-OO7¬e,  Sca71lO7t,  I71C.
MILLARD,  NED  D.    B.Sl    1930.    610   0wyhee,   Boise,   Idaho   83705.
D±stri,ct Ranger-Boise NattonaL Forest.
MILLER.  ALLEN  F.    B.S.    1924.    12241  Rios  Rd.,   Sam  Diego,   Calif.
92:128.    Assistant  Chief`-Divbsion   of   RecTeatton   and   Lands-
Washi,ngton  Office-U .S.F.S.
MILLER,   CHARLES   WILBUR.    B.S.    1954.     Clot,elcl7Cd   Not.   Fo7-CSt,
Sam Diego, Calif.
MILLER,    HOMER    EDWARD.     B.S.     1938.     501    East    79th,    New
yoir,  N.I.    CoLoneL-U.S.  ALrmy,  OA.a   of  SG-4  Pentagon  BLdg.,
Wcls73.     25,   D.C.
MILLER,   JAMES   WAYNE.    B.S.     195O.    9O6   S.   Lake   Street,   Lake
Mills,    Iowa.      Soles    RcpTeSC7ttat£Ue-We72dCZI    B7-Oou71    LttmZ,cT
Cormpany-
MILLER,  MILAN.    B.S.    1964.    400  East  Ashland`  Indianola,  Iowa.
FoT6ster,    Forest    Survey    Proiec-t>    GJV    IJOyOLa,    New    oil,elms,
IJOuiSiana  70113.
MILLER,  NORMAN  RAYMOND.    B.S.    1939.    26O7  Randolph  Road,
silver   springs,    Maryland.     Dcpt,tar    MobiZtzcztio7l    Offic'e7',    U.S.
CZvtl  SeTV±Ce  Com,m.
MILLER,  RALPH  ROBERT.   B.S.    1951.    1229  Brandt  Dr.,  Tallahas-
see,  Fla.
MINOR,   CHARLES  OSCAR.    B.S.   1941,  Ph.D.   (Duke).    2114  North
Navajo  Drive,  Flagstaff,  Arizona  86001.    Head,   Dcpclrtme"i  Of
Forestry,  ATiZOna  State  CoLIJege.
MITCHELL,  CLARK JAY.   B.S.   1963.   1525  Oak,  Marinette,  Wiscon-
sin.   Sales  Analyst,  ¥pit _StTuCtQ±Te_S.
MITCHELL,  LEO  ANGELS.   B.S.   1953.   6220  McKinley,  Des  Moines,
21,  I.owe..    FTanh  Paxton,  LumbeT  Copap_an_y,  De_s  .Mo±pes,  Io_wa.
MOEHLER,   MANFRED   A.    B.S.     1951.    308   Sweetbriar   Ave.,   Lex-
irlgton, N.a.   Assistant  District  Forester,  NoT±h  Carolina  Forest
Servi,ce.
MOESSNER,   KARL   EDWARD.    B.S.    193O.    2853   Van   Buren   Ave.,
ogden,     utah.      P7toto    I71tCrPretCZtiO7t    ResecL7'Ch,     J73fC7'7roOt,71tCL67t
F6TeSt  &  Rcunge  ExpeTtrmend  Sta.
MOLLISON,  ALLAN  WESLEY.   B.S.    1942.    1415  W.  Wetmore  Road,
Tuc`son,  Arizona.
MONTGOMERY,  JOEL  RALPH.   B.S.    1947.    791   South  Vine  Street,
Denver,   9,   Colorado.    Sc,tes-Gitti7®gS  Lt,7nbe7'   Compo7®e/.
MOODY,   ELBRIDGE  R.    B.S.    1949.    418   Bowen   Street,   Longmont,
Colorado.
MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE.    B.S.    194O.    P.0.   Box   418,   Pine-
ville,     Louisiana.      Vice     P7`eSjde72t-Ke!Iogg-G7`Clt,CS,     Moo7®7tec{d
Lumber  Company.
MORDHORST,   RONALD   LEE.    B.S.     1961.    217   N.   75th   Street,   E.
St.  Louis,  Illinois.
MOORHOUSE,    WILLIAM    HENRY.     B.S.      1947.     Glidden,    Iowa.
Secretary-A Moorhouse Co,npany,
MORAVETS,   F.S.    B.S.    1922.    5236   Southwest   Burton   Drive,   Port-
land,  Oregon.   Retirec!.
MOREY,   HAROLD   F.    B.S.    1929.   2915   Peregoy   Drive,   Kensington
Heights,   Maryland.    Fo7-eSte7'-I)£t,isto7t   Of   Flood   P7`et,C7Zt£O71   a
River Basin Programs-Wash±ngton Offi,ce.
MORGAN,    DONALD    JAMES.     B.S.      1955.    3459C.    Valerie    Arms
Drive,  Dayton,  Ohio  45405.
MORGAN,  ROBERT  LEE.   B.S.    1951.    184O  Griffin  Street,  Bismarch,
North  Da_kota.
MORLOCK,   JEROME   FRANKLIN.    B.S.     1947.    3231   Arthur   Way,
Sacramento,   California.    Forcste7`-U.S.   Bt,7'CClu   Of   I,cl7td   Mcl7¬-
agement.
MORRIS,  DORSEY  JACKSON.   B.S.    1935.   430  Ashland  Rd.,  Middl_e-
ser,   N.J.
MORRIS,  ROGER  D.    B.S.    1922.    5518   North  Wilshire   Drive,   TUG-
son,  ALr±ZOni1.   Retired-U.S.F.S.
MORRISON,  LARRY  DEAN.    B.S.   1964.    51O5  E.  Ave.,  N.W.,  Cedar
Rapids,  Iowa.
MORRISON,    NEAL    JAMES,    Pvt.     B.S.    1963.     HQ    Co/3rd    Log.
Comd.,  AG  APO, New York  O9058.
MORRISON,   ROGER   ADAM.    B.S.     1959.    2511   EI   Capitan   Drive,
Dallas,   Texas.     Scl'es    E71gi7lCe7'-U71{t   St7`t,Cttt7`eS,    I7tC.
MORTENSEN,    JAMES    MELVIN.     B.S.     1951.     logo    North    25th
Street,   Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.    NebTCISka  Br¬dgc   St,pplg   Co.-Lt,7n-
bet  Co.
MOSER,   HAROLD   C.    B.S.     1931.     4601   Allmond   Ave.,   Louisville
14,      Kentucky.        Vice      PTCStC!C7tt,      Gcz77CZ,Ic      B7'Ot71erS.
MOSS,   RONALD   ALDEN.     B.S.     1947,   M.S.    (Rot.),   Ph.D.    (Dot.).
c/o    Box    95,    Oakdale,    Nebraska.     Associate    B£oche7,®tSt-A7'-
gonne  LaboTatOTy, Atomic  Ener_gy  9oapmi,§§i,on.
MUELLER,  RICHARD  LAWRENCE.    B.S.    1951.    Route   1,   Oregon,
parkdale,   Ore.   97047.     T¢mZ,eT   Mc,72agCme7®t   Asststcl7lt,   Wi'[a-
mette  NattonaL  Forest.
MUHM,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.     195O.   805   Mettinghouse   Court,
Riverton,    New    Jersey.     Plcz7Ct    St,pert7Cte7ZCle7®t,    Wooc!    Cottt,e7`-
ston Company.
MULHOLLAND,  JOHN  PATRICK.    B.S.    1961.    Clinton,  Iowa   (Un-
certz\in).   Partner-NuTSeTy.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   HARRY.    B.S.    1938.    3O2   University,   Don-
nctson,   1owa.    Work   Unit   ConseTVatliOniSt,   SobL   Conservatj,on
Servj,ce.
MULLER,  PAUL  MAX.    B.S.    1935.    Route   1,  Musgrove   Extension,
clinton,      South      Carolina.      A7-ea     Fo7GStCT-O72t¬cae7ttCZZ      Ccl7,
Company.
MUNGER,   ROBERT   JACKSON.     B.S.     1948.     460   Crestview,   Lab-
zLnOn;  Ohio  45O36.    Farm,   Forester-Ohi,o   Department   of   Nat-
uTa1,  Resources.
MUNSON,  WILLARD  EMANUEL.    B.S.    1949.    9965  So.  W.   McMil-
lan,   Beaverton,   Oregon.     Sc,Jesmcz7,   C,rod   E7lgi7,eel-,   Moo7'e   Dray
Ki,1,n  Company.
MUNTZ,  HILTON   DELANO.    B.S.   1958,    417   Norway   Street,   Nor-
way,   Mic'higan   4987O.     Pczsto7'-Grc{c'c   Met71OC!£St   Chtt7CJ®.
MURPHY,  DENNIS  DOYLE.   B.S.  1966.   210  Admiral  Way,  Juneau,
Alaska  99801.
MURPHY,    WILLIAM    EUGENE.     B.S.     1952.      14800    Lata    Vista
Drive,   Elm   Grove,   Wisconsin.     Mc,71oufOCtt,7'CrS   Rep7'eSC"tCltiUe,
A.  I.  Dunsmore  Company.
MUSSELMAN,  ROBERT  CARL.    B.S.   1964.    201   Curtiss  Hall  I.S.U.,
Ames,  Iowa  5OOIO.   Grcld.
NAGEL,  JOHN  P.   B.S.  1927,  M.S.  (Ind.  Sci.).   401  Campus  Avenue,
Pullman,   Washington.    C7®c,d7®772a"-DepczTtme7®t  Of  ForesteTg   8-
RaTLge  Management,  State  College  of  vy_qsfein_gtop,
NAGEL,  SAM  REED.   B.S.  1958.   3048  S.W.  Kirk,  Pendelton,  Oregon
978O1.   Assi.sto"± Staff-Umati:Ita Nat.  Fort.
NAGEL,  WILLIAM  M.   B.S.  1914.   Dcccclscd.
Needham,  Paul  Eugene.    B.S.   1951,  M.S.   (N.Y.)    1556  Third  Street,
Boone, ±owzl.   Military  SeTV±Ce.
NASER,    CLIFFORD   ROBERT.     B.S.     1963.     1818   Floral    Avenue,
Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.    Brc{tlC`h  Ma7aClger,  TttTf  K¬7®gS,  J7,C'.
NELSON,  BRUCE  S.   B.S.  1965.   Garden  Club  Apt.,  Apt.  C-2,  Brandy
Wine  Blvd.,  Talleyville,  Wilmington,  Delaware.   Fo7-eSter,  Wcs-
te7®7t   Soil   Mcl71ageme7Ct   Co7®P.     3909   Baltimore   Ave.,    Philadel-
phia,  Pa.  191O4.
NELSON,   DAVID   KENT.    B.S.    1959.     7885   Riata   Way,   Redding,
C211ifornia.    FoTeSteT-Fire   CoritTOL>   SMT   PTOieClt   Ldr.   USFS.
NELSON,   DeWITT.    B.S.   1925.     1400   N.   St.,   Apt.   10,   Sacramento,
Cc,if£.  958L4.   Vtsiting  IJeCtuTeT,  ISU.
NELSON,   HAROLD   ALBERT.    B.S.   1941.    Rlymouth,   North   Caro-
Lino.   Chief  ForesteT> North Carol,6n,a Pulp  Co.
NELSON,   HERBERT   EDWARD.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,   Box   523,   Rose-
burg,   Oregon.    U   M   P   a   U   A   Power   Dj,strict   Supt.>   Pacrfuc
Power  &  Light Co.
NELSON,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.  1952.    6317  Westower  Drive,  Oakland,
California.
NELSON,   NEIL  DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1966.    Marian   S.D.   57043.
NELSON,  RUSS.    3600  Famklin,  Des  Moines,  Iowa   50310.    Parbl¬c
Relations  offi,ceT, Photo  TePOTteT.
NELSON,   RUSSELL   CORDON.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    4005   Grand   Ave.,
Apt.   No.   5,  Des  Moines,  Iowa   5031O.
NERVIG,   STANLEY   ORLAN.    B.S.   1951.    44OI   N.   Ruby,   Schiller
Park,  Illinois.    Ti17CZ,cT  St7-ttC'ttt7®eS.
NESBITT,   GEORGE   GIBSON.    B.S.    1952.     5767   S.   Hickory   Drive,
Littleton,   Colorado   8012O.    V¢c`c   P7'CS£de7®t,   De7®t,Cr   Wood   P7'Od-
ucts  Co.
NETHERTON,  DALE  LEROY.   B.S.  1963.   R.R.  4,  Livingston,  Texas.
Forester  (grade  II)  International  Paper  Co.>  MurfreesboTO,  4rh.
NEVELN,   KENNETH   HAROLD.    B.S.     1949.     12726   S.E.   Division,
portland   36,   Oregon.    Perso7®7]CL  Mcl7®Clgeme7tt,   U.S.F.S.   (Reg¬o7¬
6  Office)
NEWLAND,  HARROD  BRADFORD.  B.S.  1931.  207  Crestwood  Drive,
Frankoft,  Kentucky.
NEWVILLE,  DAROLD  FLOYD.   B.S.  1934.
SCHOENEMAN  BROTHERS  COMPANY
Deqlers   in   Building   Supplies
Mclin   CInd   North   Western Ames,   lowcl
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NICHOLS,  FLOYD  A.   B.S.   193O.    6425  Malvey,  Fort  Worth,  Texas
76116.   Staff Forester, Carson Nati,onal Forest.
NICOL,   ROBERT   ALLEN.    B.S.    1940.    Route   1,   Box   31,   Suisun,
Cali£orm±a,   Pilot  a-142  to  Far  East,  U.S.  Air  Force.
NIELSEN,  RICHARD  LEE.    B.S.   1957.    6919  N.E.   Broadway,  Port-
land,  Oregon   97213.    RcseclTC7®   Fo7'eSter,   P.N.W.   Fo7¬St  E#peri-
ment  Station.
NILES,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.   1949.   Route  2,  Box  21J,  Plac`erville,
Cali£orn±a.   Forester, ELdorado  Nat¬onal  Fores±.
NILLES,   GERALD   LEE.    B.S.   1964.    Bar7-eC,ou   Of   Lcz7td   Mcl7tClgovC72t
Distriet Offi,ce,  Medt'ord, OTegon.
NISSEN,   PAUL   FRANK.     B.S.    1936.     3008-D    Avenue   Northeast,
Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa.     Vice   P7®eS6de7®t,   N¢sse7t   TrclmpoZi73e   Co77®-
Pang.
NORMAN,  DEAN  FREDERICK.   B.S.   1951.   P.O.  Box  202,  3275  For-
est   Avenue.,   Medford,   Oregon.    I,tt7mbCT   Btteyer,   Wester7®   IJtt77®-
bet,  Inc.
NORTON,   CALVIN  LEE.    B.S.   1962.    9O5   E.  Morningside  Dr.,   Fu1-
ton,  Mo.  65251.    U.S.  Forest  Se7®7,tC'e.
o'BANION,  A.   C.    B.S.    1912.    Fertile,   Minnesota.
o,BRIEN,  WILLIAM  JOHN.   B.S.   1963.    Lolo  Ranger  Station,  Lolo,
Montana.
OBEYE,   KENNETH   D.    B.S.     1948.    269   Dallis   Street,   Greenville,
Miss±ssLpp±.    Chief  Foresters  United   State   Gympsum   I:_ormpqTI.y.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   WM.     B.S.     194O.     Monroe   City,   Mic;-
Ave.   S.E.,   Box   423,   Bellevue,   Washington.     P7'OC!acCt£O7,   Sta7®d-
aids   EngineeT3   Cascades   Plywood   CoTPOTati,On.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   WM.    B.S.    1940.    Monrole   City,   Mis-
souri.    Ooutter,  Grcc7,7®ottsc.
OILSCHLAGER,   ELLSWORTH  EARL.    B.S.   1949.    410   Island   Ave-
nue,   Port  Edwards,   Wisconsin.    NckooscI-Edavclrc!s   PcIPe7'   Com-
Pang...
OLSEN,  DALi® i)ANFiEL-D.   B.S.1942.    2743  South  Delaware  Place,
Tulsa  14,  Oklahoma.   I)¢st7-tot  Mat¬a_a,cr,  Sottt7,ou-estcT7t  Be![  Telc-
phone aompany,
OLSON,  EARL  FRANKLIN.   B.S  .1933.    M.  F.   (Duke),  Norris,  Ten-
ne=see   37828.    FoTeSter~DivLsi,on   of   Forestry   Rctattons,   Ten-
messee  VaUey  Authority.
OLSON,  OLIVER  LEO.    B.S.   1935.    60  Ruby  Lane,  Eugene,  Oregon.
Owners  Grocery  Store.
OLSON,   PAUL   LAVERN.    B.S.   1950.    6O9   W.   Center   Street,   Cam-
bridge,   Illinois.    Fa7'77®   Foreste7',   J!Zi7lOiS   D¢ujsto7®   Of   Fo7-CStrgr.
OLSON,  ROY  W.   B.S.  1929.   6001  Landon  Lane,  Bethesda  14,  Mary-
land.   U.S.  Forest  Service-Wa,shingtom  6>  D.a.>  Staff  to  Deputy
Chief, F.S.  AdmLmi,stration,
OMODT,  DON   CORDON.    B.S.    1957.    1114  Chula  Vista  Ave.,  Bur-
1inggame,   Ca.   94011.    Sales  Trad7®eC,  Tt77lber  Strttctttrcs,   J7®C.
OMUNDSON,  FREDERICK  LEE.    B.S.    1957.    SOS   Sunnybrook  Dr.,
Gr±££±n, Georgia.   Unit  Structures.
0!NEAL,  ROGER  EUGENE.   B.S.   1949.    777  Crest  Dr.,  Eugene,  Ore.
ScLleS   Mgr.,   RoseZ,t,7'g   IJtt77®Z,cr   Co77®PCZ71ey,    Box    lO88,    Roseburg,
Oregon.
O'NEILL,  CORDON  KEITH.    B.S.   1937.    Address  Uncertain.
ONKEN,    GENE   ALBERT.     B.S.    1960.     l45A    University   Village,
I.S.U.,  Ames,  Iowa.   Fo7'eSter,  Wcgrer71aettSer.
ORCUTT,  DAVID  ALLYN.   B.S.   1959.   3601  75th  Place,  Des  Moines,
Iowa.    rott,tz  Po74,er  CI7ld  Ltg7tt  Co771Pa72ey,  Des   Moines,   Iowa.
OSHER,  ERNEST  K.    1561  Texas,  Howestad  A.F.B.,  Fla.
OSTERMANN,   DELBERT   HENRY.    B.S.   1935.    R.R.   No.   1,   Ames,
I.oval.    Director  of  PwTChaSing   Stores>  Iowa  State  University.
OTIS,  WARREN,  Box  21,  Boone,  Iowa.
OVERBY,   JAMES   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.    (Voa.   Ed.),   Box
32,   Marble   Rock,   Iowa   5O653.     Sc'¬c't2C`e   Tec,c72C7',   Mclrble   Roc7¬
H±gh  School.
PAAKKONEN,  ONNIE  EDWARD.   B.S.  1954.   458  Chenault  Avenue,
Hoquiam,  Washington.    Forester,  Ad77t¬7ZiSt7-Clt£O71   Bt,rcclct   of  J7®-
d±an  Affairs.
PARKER,  CHARLES  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1949.    1615  Duff,  Ames,  Iowa.
Iovla  H¬qhway  Comm±ssi,on.
PARKER,   CHARLES   WM.    (Lt.).     B.S.    1941,   M.S.    (Drake).     4124
Rose  Hedge  Dr.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.    Sc£e7®Ce  Teclc`he7|,  JT.   H£g7t,
Des  Moines  SchooL  System.
PARKER,   DARREL   FOREST.     B.S.    1954.     Box   111,   Lincoln,   Ne-
braska  685O1.
PARMALEE,   THOMAS   EDWIN.     B.S.     1966.    903   W.   Let,Ojr,   Rcz-
1eigh,  N.C.  2761O.
PARSONS,   JACK   DALE.    B.S.   1951.    425O   Crater   Lake   Highway,
Medford,  Oregon.
PARSONS,    JOHN    WILSON.     B.S.     1949.     B.S.    (Zool).     Box    6O1,
Mohridge,    S.    Dakota.     Sttpe7't,£SOrgr    Biologist,    U.S.    Bttrcclt,    of
Comm eTCia1,  FLs1-Cries.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   EDGAR.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.    1938.     52O   Gas-
talia   Avenue,    Athens,    Georgia.     P7'OfCSSO7'    Of   Forest   Mct7®CLgC-
ment,  Schapl,  of  Forestry,  ¥niveTS¢ty   Of  GeoTgla.
PATTERSON,    DEAN    EDWARD.      B.S.     1951.      521-15th     Street,
Boone,  Iowa.
PATTERSON.   LLOYD   MORRIS.     B.S.    1948.     Box   233,   Oskaloosa,
1owEL.   Work  Unit  Conservation±st,  Sol:I  CorlseTVatiOn  SeTV±Ce.
PATTERSON,   DOUGLAS   HAIG   (Col.).     B.S.    194O.     703   N.   Pryor
Street,   Alexandria,   Virginia   22304.    C72¬ef  Mtljtclrey   P[cl7CS   Ddt,i-
ston>  Hq.  Defense  Suppl,y  Aoency.
PATTERSON,  THOMAS  ARCHIE.    B.S.   1950.    1123  Magnolia  Drive,
Tacoma,   Washington.     West   Coczst   Bttgre7®,   WcgrcTJtcleatser   Co77®-
Pang.
PATTON,  JOE  CHARLES.    B.S.   1948.    4111   Beach,  Tillamook.   Ore-
F5On.   Forester,  U,S.  Bureau  Of  Lcrmd  Mana,gemen±.
PAULSEN,   HAROLD   ALFRED.   Jr.     B.S.    1948,   M.F.   (Yale).     8120
Bellif   Crest   Dr.,   Vienna   V,a    .22180.     Ra7CgC    Co"se7-I,at£O7®6st,
Rock;ry  Mountain  Forest  and,  Ranc'e  Experiment  Startion.
PAULSON,  RODNEY ALLEN.   Dcccased.
PAULSON,  POLAND  ARTHUR.    B.S.195O.    73  FairiOak  Dr.,  Med_
ford,   Oregon   975O1.    Bt,7-Caor   a.i  I,cLt2d   Mcl7®C2gemC'"I.
PECARO,   GEORGE   J.    B.S.1930   .Butternut  Hollow  Road.    Green-
wick,  Connecticut  Pres£c'e7lt,  FZt7®t7cote  ColttPCl7®gr,  3O  Rockefeller
Plaza,  New  York  20,  New  York.
I>EDERSON`   LIOYD   .TAMES.     B.S.     1966.
PERKINS,  JOHN   BRYANT.    B.S.   1957.    125   S.   Driftwood  Dr.   Gold
Beach,  Oregon.    Ecl7'l!,  Wt71tCrS  Ra72r,C7'  Statdor,t,  Mc,za772a,  Wclsh-
ington> FtesouTCe  Assi,stant Ranger.
AMES    FORESTER
PERRIER,  JOHN  DAVID.   B.S.   1949.    Sheldah1,  Iowa,  (Grain,  Lum-
ben, eto.).   Shel,dahL Co-operative.
PERRY,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.    1936.    c/o  Simpson  Redwood  Com-
pany,  P.0.  Box  35,  Arcata,  California.    Sim_I,SO7®  Rec!tt,ood  Co7ro-
Pang.
PERRY, LARRY  GEORGE.   B.S.  1964, Van Wert, Iowa.
PETERS,   DANNY   LEE.     B.S.     1958.     Dillon,    Colorado.     Forester,
BLach   Hj,Us   National,   Forest,.
PETERS,  GEORGE  J.   Deccczsed.
PETERSEN,   ANSEL   NICHOLAI.     B.S.    1938.     Route    1,   Box   450,
Yankton,  South  Dakota.    Rcse7-I,O¢7-  Mc,7ZO_qer,  Gclut7®S  Pofrot  Dcl77®.
PETERSEN,   CHARLES   JENNINGS.    B.S.   1949.     15355   S.W.   Divi-
sion   Street,   Beaverton,   Oregon   97OO5.    Asst.   D¬7®CCtO7®-7'eSetZ7'Ch
admin.9  Pacific   N.W.   Forest  Range   ExpeTlment   Station,  Port-
land,  Oregon.
PETERSON,   EMMANUEL   JESS.     B.S.    1949.     8015   Gasport   Lane,
Springfield,   Virginia.     Dist7-{Ct   FoTCSter,   Btt7`eCZt,   Of   LcL7,d   Mcl7®-
agemerv±.
PETERSON,   JOHN   JANIS.    B.S.    1963.     223    South    15th   Avenue,
Maywood,  Illinois.
PETERSON.  ORIN  JUSTIN.    B.S.   1963.    1309  Long  Court,  Sterling,
Illinois.    J.   J.   F£tzpclt7'iC7¬  LttmZ,e7'   C'o7%Pamey   (WJIOtCSC,'e),   Madi-
son,  Wisconsin,
PETERSON,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.     110   Partridge   Drive,
GrELSS  Valley,  Cali£oTn±a..   Impact  _Survey  Stqff2_U_SFS.
PETERSON,   ROBERT   ROLAND.     B.S.    1954.     R.F.D.    3,   Box   975,
Enumclaw,   Washington.    Fo7-CStCr,   Wegre7'hC,ettSer   Co77®PC,72e/.
PFEIFER,   RAYMOND   EDWARD,   B.S.    1941.    2002   Lagoon   Drive,
Route  2,  Okemos,  Michigan.    Forest  Sacrt,eey  CoordZ7tC,tor,  Mtc'7,Z-
garb Department of Conservati,on.
PFEIFFER,  HERMANN  KARL.   B.S.  1938.   906  Grover  Avenue,  Cot-
¬age  Grove,  Oregon.    Ow1,,er-Pfei,ffer   LumbeT   Company,  Yon
calla,  Oregon.
PFISTER,  ROBERT  DEAN.    B.S.   196O.    6O7  Taylor,  Moscow,  Idaho.
Assoctate    Silvieul,twr±st-USES,    Intermouutain    Forestry    Cmd
Range Experiment  Station.
PHARES  ,ROBERT  EUGENE.   Ph.D.    1964.    Ames,  Iowa.
PHILLIPS,    GUY    ELLSWORTH.      B.S.      1940.      General    Delivery,
Whittler,  Alaska.    PZa7®t  Mcl77ClgC7-,   Koppe7-S   Compcz71gr,   J"c.
PHILLIPS,    RAYMOND   REX.     B.S.    1938.     810    Minneapolis    Ave.,
Gladstone,   Michigan.    Bi7'C!S   Eg/a   Ve77Cer   Co77lPClt2e,.
PHINNEY.   HARTLEY  KEITH.    B.S.   (N.Y.),   M.S.   1939.    53   Deacon
Hill   Road,   Stanford,   Connectic'ut.    Tec7®7®Zccl'   Represe7t±Cltdt,C-
Bahe1,i,te  I)ivlsi,on,  Union  Carb±de  and  Carbon  CorpoTati,On.
PICKFORD,  GERALD  D.   B.S.  1926.   432  Meadowview  Road,  Forest
Grove,  Oregon.   Retired.
PICOTTE,  CORDON  PIERRE.   B.S.  1947.   39OI  East  Skinner,  Wick-
itzL,   KtLnS8,S.     Sol,es   Representative-Long    BeLL    Lumbar    Div¬-
si,on> Iuternattonal Paper Company.
PIEPEL,  JOHN  DANIAL.   B.S.  1966.
PIERATT,   WILLIAM  JOHN.    B.S.   1964.    Emmetsburg,   Iowa.    U.S.
Forest Sort,ice, Prospect,  Oregon
PIERCE,  Edwin  C.    B.S.   1960.    904  Oakland  Avenue,  Akron,   Ohio.
PTeSeCuting  Attorney, Citg  of  Ahron, Ohi,o.
PIERCE,  RICHARI)  CLIFTON.    B.S.   1962.    Route  1,  Box  8OA,   Mio,
Michigan  48647.    U.S.  Forest  ScTt,2'CC.
PIERCE,  RICIIARD  F.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box   253,   Twisp,   Washing_
ton.   Resou;,ce  Assistant,  Tw±sp  R.anger  DLstri,ct,  Tw±sp,  Wash-
ington.
PIETSCH,   WESLEY   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    Carrolls,   Washington.
Partner, CarTOu3s  Sawmi,u Company.
PILLSBURY,   STERLING  OREN.    B.S.   1957.    1525  Park  Grove  Rd.,
Catonsville,  Md.   M¬litczrg  Sort,ice.
PINNEO,   JAMES   EDWARD.     B.S.    1949.     McNary,   Arizona.     Drgr
Kiln Foreman, Southwest Forest Industries, Inc.
PIPHO,  HAROLD  LEONARD.   B.S.   1959.   R.R.  No.   1,  Box  720,  Wil-
soITVille`  Oregon.    U.S.   Forest  Service-Computer  PTOgTammer,
Till,armette  Natiornal  Forest,  McKenzie  Ranger  D¬strlct>  McKen-
zie  Bridqe,  Oregon.
PIAZANO,   VINCENT   PASQUALE.     B.S.    1941.     Route    1,   Pownal,
VermrLOnt.    PTeSiden±,  Northeast  Wood  Products,   Inc.
PLAGGE,   JAMES.    a/o   Consulate   U.S.   of  A.M.,   ChiengmaLi,   Thai-
l9nd.
PLANK,  MARLIN   EDWARD.    B.S.   1959.    191OI   N.E.   Wasco  Court,
TrouLdale,   Oregon.    Forester,   Pac`rfec   N.W.   Forest   and   Range
Expertment  Stati,on.
PLASS,   WILLIAM   TRAVER.     B.S.    1948,   M.S.    (Mo.),    115    Cherry
Road   Court,   Berea,   Kentuckv.     Sttpt.   Kc,sJ1.aS7¬¢cl   E#per£me7®tCl]-fT6;¬-st3-C:6ht;al -siat'es  Forest i:x erriment  Stati,on,
PLOEN,    DELBERT   LEE.     B.S.    1955.     2O16    S.    5th    Street,    Terre
Haute,   Indiana.     Qttalit,_,   Co77t7®OZ   C'o77t77tC7-C£CIZ   SoZt,c7ttS   Carp.
PLUM,  BRUCE  ELDON.    B.S.   1950.    4O4  W.  Washington,  Fairfield,
Iowa.   Forester,  State  ConseTVatLom Comm±ssLon.
POHLE,  EDWIN  W.    B.S.   1922.    14466   Oak  Place,   Saratoga,   Cali-
£orn±a,  Owne,-  Southern  Lum,bet  Compa;my,  Sam  Jose> Call,fornie.
POLENZ,  ALLAN  RUDOLPH.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box  42,   John   Day,
Oregon  97845.
POLLARD,   ROBERT   LAMAR.     B.S.    1947.     4621    Sherwood    Court,
Downers   Grove,   Illinois.    SoZcs   Rapt-CSe7ttClt¬t,a,   Ed77,t,"C!   AZ!e71
Lumber Company.
PONOMAREFF,   NICHOLAS   V.    B.S.   1933.    Route   No.   4,   Box   88,
TucsorL,  A.rilzona.   Owner,  Flowerl,and  Nursery   Landscape   crmd
Fl,ower  Shop.
POPP,  RICHARD  DUANE.   B.S.  1953.   1OOO  Civic  Way,  Coulee  Dam,
`Wash±ngton  99116.   Forester,  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
PORTER,  GEORGE  ISACC.   B.S.  1943.    173  Huckins  Avenue,  Squan-
tumn   71,   Massachusetts.    Mc,71t,fC,CtctrCrS   Rcp7'eSCtt£Ot¢t,C-Ott,7®-
eT>   PoTteT,   RogeTS,   Heaton,   Manufacturers   Rep.   to    Spotting
Goods.
POSEKANY,  RICHARD  LEO.   B.S.  1951.   Box  545,  171  S.E.  Ivy,  Mill
City,   Oregon   9736O.     T6mZ,er   Mat2agCr,   F7®C17®%   Ltt77lbC7'   Co.   J72C`.
PORTER,  MAirHEW  ARDEN,    B.S.1941.    Fayette,  Iowa. Fclrmi7tg.
POSTEN,  WILLIAM  EUGENE.    B.S.   1949.    508  W.  Orange  St.,  Cia-
T±ndEL, Iow8L.   Teacher>  GTeenfleLd  Comrmunity  Hi,gh  School.
POTTER,  EWART  DIAMOND.    B.S.1932.    935-13th  Avenue  North
Route  1,  Clinton, Iowa.
POTTER,    GLEN    WILLIAM.     B.S.     195O.      1025-23rd,    Longview,
Wash±ngton.
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PRESTMON,  DEAN  RODNEY.   B.S.   1214  Garfield,  Ames,  Iowa.   Re-
9_ear.C_h_> _C_;qL±_i: _I_o_res_I   Products   Laboratory,PREY,  ALLEN  JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    613  N.  Midvale  Blvd.,  Madison,
YV±scons±n.    Asslstcmt  DistriJCt  FoTeSteT>  Wi,sconsin  Cdnservat±oriDepartment.
PRICE,   WILLIAM   F.    B.S.    1950,   M.S.    (N.C.St.).     6162   Richmond
Avenue, Garden Grove,  California.
PRITCHARD,   RONALD   COURTNEY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   481,   Peters-
burg,   Alaska.    Ti77,I,er  Mtz7tCLge"e72t,   Kc{tch£focz7¬,   AZclsJ¬cl.
PRIESTER,   F.T.   B.S.   1931.     5964   Guthrie   Street,   Los   Angeles   34,
California.
PROCTOR,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.    1939.     1714   Verda,   Reading,
9r_a_g_on. _I_pr_es_ter> BuTequ Of-Land  Managel,tent.PROEGER,   LINDEN   PAUL.     B.S.    1952.     Route    1,   Box    151,   Pro-
phetstown,   Illinois.    J7CSPeCtO7-Tie   a,73C!   Treoti71g   Depc,7't77®e"t,
§_a_nte_ _F_e_ Ra±_I_ways  CollLPany.PROUT,  JOHN   CLARENCE.    B.S.   1923.    411   E.   1OI   Street,   Minne-
apolis,  Minnesota.   Ret¬7'ed.
PRUETT,   EMERSON   W.    B.S.   (Purdue),   M.S.   1960.    S.   Slaughter
Drive,  Athens,  Ohio.    U.S.  Forest  Se7|UdC'C.
QUADE,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1957.     1905   Lag   Camas   N.E.,   Albu-
querque,   New   Mexico   87111.    Fo7'eSter,   To7ttO   Ncltio73CLZ   Fo7-eSt.
PRIEIVE,  ARMIN  L.   1028  S.  Pemn.,  Denver,  Colorado.
QUAINTANCE,  MICHAEL  F.    B.S.   1956.    6052  Forest  Ridge  Drive,
¥octh  9Lrmsted.  Ohio.    Mgr.  of  LocaL  DivLs¬on  of  Central  O1®i6PcxpeT  Company.
QUINTUS,  RICHARD  LOUIS.   B.S.    1941.    3908  Annandale  Rd.,  An-
na.n¢ale,  VaL.    District  Foresters  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Manage-
me7Ct.
QUIRIN,  ARTHUR  FREDERICK.    B.   S.   1942.    Route  2,   1323   Oak-
dLale._Bail_ZLS,  _a_I_egon._    L±f'e  Insurcmce>   Spec-i,aL   Agent   N.W.   Mu-
tuaL Ins.  Co.  M±l,wauhee.
QUIRK,   JOHN   THOMAS.     B.S.    1956,   M.S.  (Syracuse).     117   North
Franklin  Ave.    Madison,   Wisconsin.    Resecz7'CJI   Fo7-eSteT,   Fo7'CSt
Prodttc`ts Lc,I,.   Madison,  Wisconsin.
RADCLIFFE,  ARTHUR  DELL.    B.S.   194O.    3513   Lake  Shore  Drive,
N.    Little   Rock,   Arkansas.     McL7tClgCr,    Koppe7®S    CompcI72gr,    I7tC'.
(Pimmey  Pl,cmt)
RADEKE,   ROBERT   VAUGHN.     B.S.    1966.     Hiawassee   Land    Co.,
District Office,  Kingston, Tenn.
RAMSEY,  ROGER  ALLEN.   B.S.  1950.   P.O.  Box  417,  Window  Rock,
Ar±zonaL.    Forester,  Navajo   Agenc,y>   U.S.   Bureai,  of   Ind¬crm   Af--
fairs.
RANDOLPH,   CALVIN   COOLIDGE.    B.S.   1950.    541   West   Emerson
Ave.,  St.  Paul  18,  Minnesota.
RARDIN,  DONALD  LEE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   lO2,  Maquon,  Ill.
RASH,    JAMES    KENT.     B.S.    196O.      16914    Camerom:     Southgate,
T±[icSig_alrL._     W_ood    Techno_I,ogZst9  _ Fa_br±con    Produc-ts    Die:    of
F_ggle_ _P±ch_eT_  Corp,,  River  Ftange3  M±chi,gcm.
RASMUSON,   DEAN   AUGUST.    B.S.   1958.    Box   4,   a/o   U.S.   Forest-Servic'e,  Red  Feather  Lakes,  Colorado..    D£st7'£Ct  Ra7C.qCT,  Roosc-
Welt  National,  Forest.
RATCLIFF,   KENNETH   PERCY   (Maj.).     B.S.     1946    Copttz{7®,   U.S.
4Tpry  U.S.A.D.  Japans  Din.  of  Maintenance9  APO  Sam  FTanCiSC'O
96343.
RAUM,   HANS   ROLAND.     B.S.    1946.     5608    Jackson    Street    Ext.,
4lexa.n_j±r±aL,  +?.    Beg_i9nqL   Off.±c'e,   U.S.   Forest   SeTV±Ce,   50 -7thStreet N.E.,  Atlantic  23,  Georgia.
RAUN,  LYLE   HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    625   Brewer   St.,   Webster   City,
I_o¥_a,_.    _A.s_s®±sltgn±_F4_gpo_g_eT>  _Fa_TOlee_i_S _ Luq?1PeT  _CollLPany.RAWLEY,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1954.    1327   So.   Incaq,   Denver,-_S±_a_i_o_I_a.a_a._ _Sake_s_ _E_p_g±negr9_  Fisher   Governor   Componi:y.
RAWLINS,  DON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1951.   Route  1,  Richmond,  Illinois.
Self-empl,oyed3 Rol,I,ing  Acre  Orchard.
READINGER,  EUGENE  HAROLD.   B.S.  1951.   Route  3,  Box  375  AR,
Bogalusa,   Louisiana.     Arccz   Forcstcr,    Gce,lot-d    C'o7®tCLi71er   Ddt,¬-
sZon, clown  Ze1,lerbach CorpoTat¬On.
RECKLER,   DONALD  VERNON.    B.S.   1960.    1065   22nd   St.   Apt.   4,
Des  Moines  14,  Iowa.    W7®¬.gJ2t  T7eC>  Sc7'7,£C'e.
REEDER,  DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1938.    D¬c¬clsed,   Jacley  31,  363
REHFELDT,  RICHARD  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1948.    212   Kings   Way,
Central Point,  Oregon  97502.
REHM,   ROLAND   STEWART.    B.S.   1951.     2N   359   Pleasant,   Glen
Ellyn,   Illinois.    Area  Rc'p7-CSC72tClttUC   J7¬dttSt7iCIZ   Mar%eti71g   Dtu.,
Poll,atch  Forests, Inc.
REIMER,  JEFFREY  J.   B.S.   1965.    1414  14th  Street,  Perry,  Iowa.
REISSEN,   GARY   A.     B.S.    1965.     Colo.    State   Forest   Service,   Ala-
rnosa,  Colo.  District  Foresters  Cola.  Forest  Service.
REISTROFFER,  ROBERT  JOHN  (Lt.).  B.S.  1939.  Address  Unknown.
Military  Service.
REHARD,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1951.    Dececlsec!,   Mczrc'h   7,   66.
?lant  Sw9_erimtendent,  Wood  PTeSeTVatiOn  D¬v.,  -D¬eThs   Foi`ests,Incorporatea.
RENAUD,  JULES  SINTON.    B.S.  1936.   8013  Yorktown  Drive,  Alex-
apdr±_a,_V_irfgin±a.   P_uPLfo  InfoTmatton  Spec-idtist,  (TV)  In'foTma-
ti,on  &  Educati,on3  U.S.  Dent.  ot  AgT.
RENAUD,   RAY   ELDON.    B.S.   1954.    2404   Brentwood,   Springfield,
tylo.  i;58O_4.   _Plo_ut_  tylanager,  CLoud  Flex-bl,och>  CLovid  C)ah, `FLooT:
67tg  Co.,  Springfield,  Mo.
RENKEN,   DENNIS   PAUL.    B.S.   1961.    Nut  Tree  Trailer   Ct.,   Jen-
kins  Rd.   No.   32,  Beaverton,   Ore.    G7'C,C!   Stttc!e72t,   Portlc17®CZ   State
CoUege.
RETTENMAIER,  JAMES  JOHN.   B.S.  1956.   7851  N.  Fairway  Place,
Milwaukee,    Wisconsin.     The    Md[74,CIt,feee    C72a£r    Co.,    3O22    W.
Center, Mi\wa"kee,  Wisconsin.
REVES,   ROGER   GERALD.    B.S.   1961.     1342   N.E.   Klamath,   Rose-
burg, Oregon.  Qualit,_I  ControlJ  (Plywood)9  Roseburg,  I,umber  Co.
REYNOIJDS,  EUGENE  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    3517  Gladden  Drive,
Louisville,  Kentucky.    Fo7'eSte7-,  Wooc!-Mosc{ic'  Co7®P.
REYNOLDSON,    LEROY    AUGUST.     B.S.    1911.     6319-33rd    Street
N.W.,  Washington  15,  D.C.   Rct¬7|eC!.
RHEINER,  STANLEY  P.    B.S.   1940.    YMCA,  Washington  State  Col-
lege,    Pullman,    Washington.      Ea;ecttt£t,e    Sec7'CtClrey,    Y.M.a.A.,
Washi,nqton State  Col,I,ege.
RHODY,  JOHN  PATRICK.   B.S.  1940.   518  Meadow  Hill  Drive,  Daw-
son   Springs,  Kentucky  42408.    Assoc¬c,.tc   D£rec£o7',   N2trSergr   Op-
eTat¬OnS,  Kentucky  Division of  Forestry.
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RICE.   WILLIAM   Jr.    B.S.    1942.     1O42   Floral   Drive,   S.E.,   Grand
Rapids  6,  Michigan.    Hc7-77®CZ71  I.  I,ttec!t7ze   8r  Assoc£cltcs   (lact7lZ,er
bTOheTS).
RICHARDS,  MERRILL  EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    P.O.   Box   782.   Camp
Clover,  Williams,  Arizona.    U.S.  Fo7'CSt  Se7®t,£Ce,  District  Rat,gC7®,
ChalendeT  R.  A.  Kaibab, N.F.
RICHARDSON,    DEAN    ELLSWORTH.     B.S.1957.     118-llth    St.,
Tell City, Indiana.
RICHMAN,   HUGO   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1934.    220   S.   Highland,   Rock-
I_9T_a.  I_:_I+inois,    Soil   Conservationist,   Soit   Conserv-ation   Serviee.
RICHMOND,  HOWARD  HENRY.    B.S.  1912.    Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
Timber  PTOduCer.
RIDDLE,  DONALD  DELAINE.    B.S.   1950.    813   McGovem  Avenue,
9±eyenne-, Wyoming.   Operation  Forester>  U.S.  Bureau  of  LandManagement.
RIGGLEMAN,  FREDRIC  DALE.   B.S.  1942.    1375  N.  Euclid  Avenue,
Upland,     California.      OtAVtter-OpcTCLtOr    Of    OUJ,OZGSC,lC     frar{t    C,ttC!
grocery  COmPany.
RILEY,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.    150.    3413  Carpenter  St.  S. E.   Washing-
t_o±,  D.a.  20O20.    PhotogramrmetTi,st>   U.S.    Naval  Hydrographic`
Office,  Washington,  D.a.
RINDT,  CHARLES  A.   B.S.  1927.   6709  Wilkins  Drive,  Falls  Church,
Virginia.    U.S.  Forest  Sc7't,Zce.
RIESEN,  GARY  A.    B.S.   1965.    110   E.   Columbia,   Davenport,   Iowa.
City  FoTeSter>  City  of  DowenpoTt.
RINGHEIM,   HORACE  IVES.    B.S.   1913.    Deceasec!  Jcz72.   JI,965
RISE,   CARL  HALLEY,  B.S.   1938,   M.S.   (N.Y.)    7O7   Pueblo,   Soland,
N.W.,  Albuquerque,  New  Mexico  87107.    Presic!e7tt,  Best  Molc!-
img  CorpoTati,On.
RITCHIE,   JOHNIE   MARION.     B.S.1963.     345-31st   St.,   Boulder,
Q_o_±o.  8O302,   Student  (Law)  U.  of  Calo.
BITTER,  WILLIAM  CHARI_ES.    B.S.   1952.   Box  662,  Elkador,  Iowa.
Di.strict  Forester,  Iowa  ConseTVat±On  Cormm.
ROBINSON,   VERNON   LEE.    B.S.    1956.     189   Tara   Way,   Athens,
Georg±_a  396O1.   Research  Forester,  Southeastern  FoTaSt  ExpeT±-
ment  Stati,om.
BOBBINS.    LARRY   L.     Box    522,    Cass    Lake,    Minnesota.     Ass{st.
Fanger3  Case  Lake  Diet.>  Chippewa  Nattonal  Forest.
ROCCA,   JAMES   PETER.     1963.     617   West    State,   Marshalltown,
Iowa.
I. A.  Foley
Lumber  Co.,  Inc.
Manufclctures  of
HARDWOOD  [uMBER
PARIS,   lLLINOIS
ROGERS,   EUGENE    HOWARD.     B.S.    1943.     Box   335,    Greenfield,
Iowa.   Owner  and Oplerator3  Ftogers Gardens.
BOSS,  HARMON  LEE.    B.S.   1951.    1416   S.   Cotia,   Camden,  Arkan-
s?s._   Di,_stri,ct   Forester,   State   Forestry   CommZss±on.
BOTH,   PAUL   S.    B.S.   1959.     T¬771Z,er   Scl]es,   SJ®os7lo7te   NcztZo72aZ   Fo7'-
eat.
ROTTMAN,   WILLIAM  RUSSELL.    B.S.1935.    127-3rd   Street,   Yu-
caipa,  Calif.  92399.
ROTTY,  ROLAND  W.   B.S.   1928.    8O6  Fifteenth  Street,  Alexandria,
Y_ir_gI±±aL.    In_  chqrge_._I   a_oaperative   TTee   D¬stT±bWtiOn   Program->U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce  \Wash. Offiee).
ROUPE,   R.   VINCENT.     1066   Remington   Drive,   Sunyvale,   Calif.
94087.
ROZEBOOM,  WILLIAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  1950.   27O2  Northwood,  Ames,
A_xpes_, lowa.    Fi.eta   SupeTVtSOT   &   Sales>   RepTeSeutative-Osmose
Wood  PTeSerV±ng  Co.
RUMMELL,  ROBERT   SUTHERLAND.    B.S.   1941,   M.S.   1942.    Divi-
sion  of  Range  Management,   U.S.F.S.,   South   Building  Agricul-
lure,   Washington   25,   D.C.    J7C   C'ha7'_qe,   Rc,7!gC  AIlotme72t   A7!C,lay-
s_i_s,__U.S.  Forest  Serv±ce  (Washington  Off-ice).
RUNKEL,   SYLVAN   THOMAS.     B.S.1930.     3101-45th   Street,   Des
T!ftoines.  _±o_vyi1= _  _Fg±et4   B±o_Log±st   and   FoTeSteT,   Soil   Conseri,at4onSeru£ce  (307  Old  Fed.  Bldg.).
RUPPELT,  JAMES  MAXWELL.    B.S.   1951.    222  Gerrymander  Ave-
rL_ue,l   SopEL_ra,    Co+i£orn±a.     Import    Survey    Offic'i3r3    StanisLausNational, Forest.
ROCHE,  LLOYD  J.   B.S.   1931.    Kahoka,   Missouri.    Fclr7ro£"q.   .
ROCKWOOD,    FRANK   GRADFORD.     B.S.1947.     Tifton,-Ge;rgia.
N_±ey  Ft_i,v_e_i_ I_u_]qq,b_eI IV±qnu_fa_ctuT¬ng  aonqlPany
ROGERS.  DONALD  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box  158,  Walden,  Colorado.
BUS,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1958,   1933   Maple   Street,   North
¥_en_a,. _9±egp_nL_F_o±est_er_,  U.S_. _Bureau  of  Land  Manageineut.RUSH.   PAUL   ALBERT,   B.S.   1957.    582   Yorktown   Road,   Chicago
Heights,  Illinois.   Wooc!  Tec`h7®OIogtst,  Fttr71£tt{7'e  Tec7,"£ccll  Se7t,-
tee Department, Sherwin-Will,lams Paint,
RUSH,  WAYNE  MARTIN.    B.S.   195O.    712   S.   Locust   Street,  Jeffer-
s_a_n_,_1o_w~aL=_M_a_na_ae_i.3_Ierg_uSOT?,_ _D_±eh_I_ Lu_1nber   aompariy.
RUSSELL,  ROBERT  JAMES.   B.S.  1954.   524  Congress  Street,  Bend,
Oregon   97701.    Cascades   Plywood   CoI'POratiOn.
The    1967
BUTTER, FRANK J.   Dcc`c'clsed
RYAN,  FLOYD  THOMAS,  B.S.   194O.    1299  Van  Buren  Avenue,   St.
Paul   4,   Minneosta.     E#ccttt{u¬   Scc7-CtCZ73/,    <<Resot,TCeS   DOT,clop-
Te.nt  Offi,ce3-,  Minneapolis  Area  Offi,ce,-Bureau  Of  Indian   Af-
fairs.
RYAN,  STEPHEN  OWEN,  B.S.   1960.    1416  Elizabeth  Street,  Rhine-
1anc\er,  `Visc`ons±n.
RYDBERG,  RONALD  VERNON.   B.S.   1962.    25O  Beverly  Blvd.,  Apt.
Ji,  Upper  Darby,  Pennsylvania.   Rcsccz7'Ch  FoTCStCr,  N.E.  Forest
ExpeT±men¢  Stat¬on.
RYMER,   KARL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1952.     1431   Crest   Drive,   Route   3,
Box  139,  Eugene,  Oregon.   Foreste7®.
SABA,  EDWARD  JOSEPH.  B.S.  1951.  3650  Hayes,  Corvalis,  Oregon.
U.S.  Pl,ywood.
SACK,   IVAN   N.    B.S.    1933.    30   Frandsen   Circle,   Reno,   Nevada.
Fo_I_eS_i_er,_P.S=  Forest _ServZce3  U.S.D.A.
SADDORIS,  THOMAS  JEFFERSON.   B.S.  1937.   440  Moreland  Drive,
Franklin,   Pennsylvania.     Stclff   Ettgi72CCT,   CJ2£C'C,gO   P71Ct,7nC{7tttC
Toot  Cormpany.
SAFRANEK,  JOHN  OTTO.   B.S.  1948.   Route  4,  Cresco,  Iowa  52136.
Soil  Conservation  Service.
SAMPSON,   GEORGE   ROGER.    B.S.    leo.    329   Bearing   Street,e9    .
2OB,   Athens,   Georgia   306O1.     Grcldttclte   Asststcz71t   (7®eSeC,rC7t).
SAPOUSEK,   OLIVER   FRANK   A.     B.S.   195O.     U.S.   Forest   Service,
Groveland,   California.    Forcste7',   Lczsse7®   Notto7tC,I   Forest.
SASSE,  ROBERT  PAUL.    B.S.  Fall  1965.    Box   lO2,  Guthrie  Center,
Iowa  50115.
SAUER,  KENNETH  WAYNE.   B.S.  1938.    16950  Covello  Street,  Van
Nuys,   California   91406.    Ad7rad72¬St7®C{tO7`,   Eoster7®   StcLr   Ho7nCS   Of
CaLi.f.,  Inc.
SAYERS,   EARL  HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    101   Broadleaf   Drive,   Rt.   1
Rolling  Pine,  Plymouth,  N.a.   27962.    Sttpt.   Ct,tttp   PZa72t,  Rod-
discTaft>  Inc.
SAYLOR,   LEROY   CHARIJES.    B.S.   1958.    3509   Merwin   Road,   Ra-
leigh,    North    Carolina.      Asststcl7Zt    ProfcJssor,    Nort7®    C'a7'Ol¬7®a
State  Col,1,ege.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   OTTO.    B.S.   1951.    42O   N.   Stadium   Way,   Ta-
coma,  Washington  984O3.
SCHAFER,  ARTHUS   OPAL.    B.S.   1932.    707  S.   13th   St.,  Escanaba,
Mich.    49829.     AsststcL71t   St,pc7-I,iSOT.
SCHALLAU,  CON  H.    B.S.   1954,  Ph.D.   1961.    6831   N.E.   Broadway,
Portland,   Oregon    97213.     Project   Ldr.,    PTOC!ttCttO7C    Eco7t.    Rc-
s^earch,  Pacific  N.W.  Forest  aind  Rang;  Exp.  Station,  PortlzLnd,
Oregon.
SCHELHAAS,  JAMES  ALLEN.    B.S.   196O.    Silver  Lake  Ranger  Sta-
±1te_=2__S1±±Yer  ±±k_e_,_ OI±gOT±.    Forester,   FTemOnt   Na:ti6ri-af Foriiiii.SCHIENBEIN.   ALLEN   GENE.    B.S.   1952.    7904   Wellington   Road,
AIe¥andri.a.,   .Vi=gin±?. _ _TT_a3nee    P_rogram-DepaTtrnewit    Of    Ag;Z7-
9_uEt¥T.e3_`AgTi9¥±t_ur_a±  Ma_r±et±xpg_  Set-VZce,   Wash,3   D.a.SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   LEE.     B.S.    1938.    Rural   Route   2.   Alta-
mont,    New    York.      Gcl77lC    Resetzrc`Jt    I72t,eStigatO7',    Nct4,    Yo7'J3
S±q±_e_Conset_Va±iOn  De1?artq,eent.SCHIPULL,   WAIJTER  L.    B.S.1927.    50O9-25th   Road   North,   Ar-
1ington  7,  Virginia.   Ret£r¬d.
SCHISSEL.   CHARLES  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (Boston  U.).    Estes
Street,  Amesbury,  Massachusetts.
SCHLATENHAUFEN,  EDWARD  C.   B.S.   1961.   a/a  Wartburg  Semi-
T±9IY_`` P¥_b±qteLIo~ng?:    S_tu~depe_t1 _Th_eotog£c`at   I:ut1-eton   Sefroinarg.SCHLEMMER,  NELSON.   B.S.  1935.   Route  3,  Elmwood  Platt,  Troy,
9IL~i9;    _B¬_s_e_ar_c:q _E_ngin_ee_r>  _F9Part_  BT_OthaTS   Company.SCHLICK,  WILLIAM  T.    B.S.   1950.    5416   Gary   Place,   Alexandria,
Y±£gthia__B2311.~  A.ss¬st. .to  Commissioner  a.s.  office--6f--ii*-ail-irii
AffgtiI±_W_a_n?I  SET_ingS  Agency.
SCHLOTTER,  HAROLD  JACOB.   B.S.    1950.   3030 Middle  Road,  Keo-
kuk,1owal.   Die.  of Product Development,. IIoeTneT Coap.
AMES    FORESTER
SCHMIDT,    HOWARD    N.     B.S.     1949.     P.O.     Box    432,    Dequeen,
ArkzLnSaS  71832.   General  Lagging  Superintendent,  DieThS  For,
Inc.
SCHMIDT,  RALPH  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1938.    196   Main   Street,   Wake-
field,    Massachusetts.     Regio71CZI    St,pe7`t,iSor,    Brc{7tC72    Of    Rtt,eT
Bas+m  Studies, U.S.  Fish and Wtldli,fe  Serv.
SCHMIDT,   VERNER   NIELS.    B.S.   1954.     1099   Fairway   Tr.   Aber-
deem,    Washington.     Lcl71C!    E#c17,Ct7Zer,    Wc3/er71CIGt,Se7'    Co77®PC,"gr.
SCNABEL,   LOUIS    FREDERICK    (Lt.    Col.).     B.S.    1941.     Route    1,
Box  269,  Port Angeles,  Washington.
SCHNEPF,   GERALD   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1962.     1203   Park   Drive,
R9C_fe  Rapids,  1owa.    GTaduate   Student>   Recreation,   Un±veTSity
of  Minnesota.
SCHOCK,   JAMES   HOMER.    B.S.   1951.    1953   Wilbur   Avenue,   Sac
Diego,  California.
SCHOLTES,   WAYNE   HENRY.     B.S.     1939,   M.S.      (Duke).     Ph.D.
(Agron.).    543   Forest   Glen,   Ames,   Iowa.     Soil   Spccdcllist   at
I_acuLtad  a  eAgronumi,a,  PTOfeSSor  Of  AgTOn.  (Soils),  Iowa  State
UniveTSi,ty`
SCHNEIDER,  JAMES  FREDERIC.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box  657.    Well-
pinit, Washington.
SCHOLTZ,   HAROLD   FRANCIS.     B.S.    1929,   M.F.    (Harvard).     117
Humphrey   Circle   N.,   Shawano,   Wisconsin   54166.     Rgsearc`Jt
Forester   (Farne   FoTeSch`y),   Lake   States   Forest   ExpeTinq,ent   Sta-
tiov.
SCHRADER,    MAX    KENNETH.     B.S.    1949.     305    Keglers    Street,
Doniphan,  Missouri.
SCHRAMM,   DONALD  LESLIE.    B.S.   1957.    44OO   Stanley,   Downers
Grove,  IIlinois.
SCHROEDER,  G.M.   B.S.  1934.   Dec'cclsec!.
SCHROEDERE,  VINCENT  JOHN.   B.S.  194O.   667  Cody  Court,  Lake-
vy_ood,  ColoTadLO  8O215.   Chief>  Ri,ght-of-way  sect±on>  RegivlL  Two
U,S.  Forest  SeTViee.
SCHULER,  JAMES  L.    B.S.   1966.    Northeastern  For.   Exp.   Sta.,   118
Old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus.  Ohio.    Fo7-eSteT-a.S.   5,  Dit,isio7®
of  For.  Econ.  RecT.   &  Wtldttfe,  Habitat  Research3  Forest  Swr-
SCHULTZ,   RICHARD   C.     B.S.    1965.     520   Crawford,   Ames,   Iowa
50010.   Graduate  Student.
SCHULZE,  NATHAN  GODWELL.    B.S.   1926.    Address  Uncertain.
SCHUMACHER,    CHARLES    MATHEW.     B.S.     1939.      1439    Sunset
Drive,  Huron,  S.  Dakota  53750.  Ra7t_I,C  Co72SC7-I,atiO7CiSt,   U.S.D.A.
Soil  ComseTVat¬On  SeTV±Ce.
SCHUTT,  WALTER  WILLIAM  Jr.    B.S.   1952.    4571   Harlan   Drive,
S_alerr±,  Qr_egon.    Foresters   Mcmagemeut  Division,   OTegOn   State
Board  of  Forestry.
SCHWANE,  HENRY  HERMAN   (Col.).    B.S.   194O.    Route   2,   Culde-
sac,  Idaho.
SCHWARTZ.  LORIN  PAUL.   B.S.    1962.    17O  Bigham  Drive,  Central
Point,  OTegOn  975O1.    FoTeSteT,  Bureau  Of   Land   Managerment.
SCHOLTOCK,  JOSEPH  DANIEL.    B.S.   1938.    25OI   Raymond  Drive,
I)£s___M_o±nes__19. _I.ow_zL_.   _Continental,   Forest   Produi:ts   Company.
SCHREUDER,    HANS.     Ph.D.    1966.     School    of   Forestry,    Kilgore
Hall,  North  Carolina  State  Univ.,  Raliegh,  North  Carolina.
SCOTT,   DAVID   FREEMAN.    B.S.   1953.    320   Hillaire   Drive,   Hop-
kinsville,  Kentucky.
SCOTT,  LEROY  ALLAN.    B.S.   1963.    1251   Kimberlv  Circ'le,  Apt.   C.
Rock   Springs,   Wyoming.    Rcl71gG   Co7®SCTt,CltdOnei;tj   ELM,   Casper,
_xpyoxplng.
SCOTT,   SAMUEIJ   JOSEPH,   Jr.    B.S.   1938.    Box   307,   Zwolle,   Loui-
S±_ELnZL.    Dlstr¬ct   Forester,   International  Paper   Co.
SECOR,   ARTHUR   JAMES.    B.S.1905   (Agr.),   M.F.1930.113-1st
S~tr_e~et_.  Keosa¥qua,  Iowa.    Securit,_I   FdTm  JVIanagerment   Servi,ce,
Set,f  EmpLoyed.
SECOR,  JAMES  BURRILL.   B.S.  1938.   Dcc'ccrscd.
SEEMANN,  LOUIS   NICOLAI  A.    B.S.   1937.    P.0.   Box   444,   Huttig,
A_I_ka.9_S_a_SL _Shh_ef__S_±T_VeiJ¥Or|  OLiJ_m_ _R¢atky±_eson  CtE_e,q¢¬CaL  Coaoepanb-.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   OWEN.     B.S.    1946.     12240   N.E.   Rose   Parkway,
Portland.  Oregon.
SETZER,  THEODORE  SIEGEL.   B.S.  1953.   B.S.  1956  (Agron.).   2813
N.    1025   E.,   Ogden,    Utah   844O4.     Res¬czrc72   ForestcT   (Stt7'Uegr)
Imtermtn.   For.   &   Ftanqe   Exco.   Sta.    U.S.F.S.
SHADLE,  JAMES  NORMAN.    B.S.   1962.    Box   113  Newport,  Wash-
ington  99156.   Forester,  U.S.F.S.
SHATTUCK,    RICHARD    H.     B.S.    1963.     7900    Caldwell    Avenue,
T!_Llesl,lI+i_n_ois= _Tin_nber  Structures,  Schtll,er  Park,  ILtinoi,s.
SHAW,    ADALBERT    FRANKI.IN.     B.S.    1953.     431    Peters    Blvd.,
Brightwaters.  New  York.    Pilot,  A77¬e7®iCCl71  A£7-li7tCS.
SHEARER,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.   B.S.   194O.    38  Dawn  Drive,  Rome,
New  York.    PhotogTam,metr¬St,  U,S.   Geolog¬caL   Survey.
SHEPARD,  JOHN  KENDAL.   B.S.  1963.    338  N.  Walnut  Street,  Van
Wert,  Ohio.    Co7tt{"C"tat  Ca73  Co.,  J7CC.
SHEPARD,   ROGER   ARLIGH.    B.S.   1961.    a/o   U.S.   Forest   Service,
Spearfish,  South  Dakota.    Asststc17tt  DZstr£ct  Rcm_"c7®,  Btclc'Jc  H¢]Is
NLLti.OnaL  Forest  L±mestom e  D£strZct.
SHERBRING,   MILTON   JOHN.    B.S.   1949.    Box   192,   Ogden,   Iowa.
NoTtheTn Natural Gas Compcmy.
SHORT,  WINSTON  BROOK.    B.S.   1953.    505  Dudley  Street,  Denver
all,  Colorado.   FoTeSteT>  U,S.  Bureau  of  Land  Managerient.
SHULL,  RONALD  EUGENE.   B.S.   1966.   Denver  21,  Colorado.
SIEREN,   GARY   W.    B.S.   1965.    Wilshire   Manor   Apts.,   Apartment
2OI   C,   Popular   Bluff,   Missouri.     Fo7`eStC'7-,   U.S.   Fo7®CSt   Sort,tc`e,
GS-9>   Poplar   Bl,uff   Jc,b   Corn.,   ComseTVat¬bn   Center.
Veg.
SIEVERDING,   HAROLD   P.     B.S.    1959.     Ilo   Browning   Ave.    So.,
§aleT,__Oregon  97392..   Fore_Stet   (timber   sales)   U.S: Bureau   ofLand  Management  (D¬v. of  Forestry).
SIEVERDING,   THOMAS   VICTOR.    B.S.   1962.    Forester,   Bt,7'¬CLt,   Of
La,nd  Management3 Redding> Cali.fornie.
SIEX,   DWAYNE   REIGLE.    B.S.    1963.    Forbestown,   Calif.,   Green-
ville,  California  95947.
SIIJKER,  THEODORE  HENRY.   B.S.  1940.    115  Hartmam,  Stillwater,
9klzhonTa..   .4s.s6staqut    Professor,    FoTeStrg    DepaTtTitent;-  6feia7-homa State University.
SIMON,   HAROLD   FRED.    B.S.    1950.     14OIS.   W.    1st   Ave.     Grand
¥_apids,  Minnesota.   Divis±on  of  Forestry  State  of  Miq;nes-Did.
SINISON,  HAROLD  W.   B.S.  1958.   Box  870,  Lisbon,  North  Dakota.
Ass¬staut FLanger-Custer NationaL Forest.
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SIMS,  JIMMIE  RUSH.    B.S.   1947.    615  N.  8th  Street,  Silsbee,  Texas.
Ri7Tby  LumbeT  Company,  Land  & T±mbeT  Dent., I,O. Box 22,O85.
Houston  27,  Texas.
SIVERLY,  RALPH  EUGENE.    B.S.   1940.    614  Burrell  Drive,  Lewis-
ton,   Idaho.     Attc!itor-ScL7U7n¬ll   Ope7-ClttO7CS,    Potlotc7t    Forests,   J7,-
carporated,.
SKVARIL,  WARREN  JACOB  (Major)  B.S.  1944.    1250  Dakota  Street,
Huron,  South  Dakota.  Co77!mtZ72d¢71g  O#¬cc7-,  HQ  Co.  20  Mart7®eS
20  Marine  Division, Camp  Lejeune, N.a.
SLAUGHTER.    B.S.   1950.    Hor71Cr  Bola;   Compcz7te,,   Keokuk,   Iowa.
SLOAN,  LESLIE   JAY,   Jr.    B.S.     1959.     135   Govt.   Road   John   Day,
Oregon  897845.
SMEIJSER,   AMOS   WARREN.     B.S.    1937.     1006   N.E.    79th    Street,
poutlernd,  Oregon,    Staff  Forester_,  Mt._ _Hoo_a  Natio~nal  For~est.
SMITH,   CLYDE   TREMAN.    B.S.    1931.    303   Spring   Street,   Camp-
bellsport,   wisconsin    5301O.     A7-eCL   Sttpc7't,iSO7',    StcltC    Pc,7'k    C{7lC]
Recr-eatton  Director,  Wisconsin   ConseTVatlOn   I)epartapent_.
SMITH,  DAVID   WILLIAM.    B.S.   196O.    1450   Hawthom   Ct.,   I.S.U.,
Ames,    Iowa    50O12.      Jo74lCI    E#te7®SiO7C    FoTeSte7'    8-    I.S.U.    G7'C,a
Student.
SMITH,  JACK  ROBERT.   B.S.   1951.    14O5  14th,  Hood  River,  Oregon.
SMITH,   JEROME   BURTON.    B.S.    1953.     4425   Memory   Lane,   Ta-
coma   66,   Washington.     V£cc   Pr¬s.    a   Mg7-.   ResottTCC   DOT,eZop-
77le72t  D{7,{StO72,   GTC'¬7t  Act-eS  I71C'.,  40O  Boren  Ave.   Seattle,   Wash.
98466.
SMITH,    MAYNARD    J.     B.S.    1930.     Okoboji,    Iowa.     Ma7lClger    Of
smi,t1-7s  Cottages>-OwneT>  Smith  Mobile  Homes   &  TTa6leT   Sales
Rental.
SMITH,  ROBERT  ARTHUR.   B.S.    1950.    933  East  Adams  St.  Burns,
Oregon.
SMITH,   ROLAND   D.     B.S.    1957.     513   Barnes    Avenue,   Medford,
Oregon.   FoTeSteT, Bureau _Qf  ±a_nd.Man_agepre~nt.
SMITH,  RUSH  C.  B.S.   1915.  6649  Octiho  Road,  Scottsdale,  Arizona.
SMITH,   WALTER   ARTHUR,  Jr.    B.S.   1951.    ll   Clearview   Rd.,   E.
Brunswic'k,  N.J.    St,pc7't,¢SO7`,  Delco  Bc,tte71/  Col-P.
SMITH,   WAITER   PERRY.     B.S.    1938.    Route   1.   Box   123A,   Wi1-
liamsburg,   virginia.     w¬tltclmsZ,tt7-_C,    Me77®OTiClt    PG7-k,    P.0.    Box
DC, Williamsburg, Virginia.
SMOKE.  JOE   ELLSWORTH.    B.S.   1939.    4301   Columbia   Pike,   Apt.
320,  Arlington  4,   Virginia.    Dtuts¬o7®   ApprcI£Se7-,   U.S.   Btt7-Caou   Of
Publ,ic  Roads.
SODERBERG,  CORDON.    B.S.   1930.    1140  North  I  Street,  Fremont,
Nebraska.    Manager,  G±ffoTd  LumbeT  a_oxpp_a_ny._
SODERLING,  DONAIJD  ERIC.    B.S.   195O.    302  Maple   Avenue,  Em-
melt,  Idaho.    Bawl,er,  I7®C!e,StrZa!  Wood  Pcl7-tS  Dept.  Wegc7`7lacttser
Company.
SOMBERG,    SEYMOUR   IRA   B.S.    1941.     Proyecto   Foresta1,   UNSF
No.   116,   Apartade   14O7,   Lima,   Peru.    De_oclTtme71t   Of   Fo7-eSt7'g,
Soout71e7-72  JJli7ZOtS   U72it,eTSi±ey,   Carbondale,  Illinois.
SOMMERFELD,   PHILLIP   HAROLD,   Jr.    B.S.   1960.    2701   N.   27th
street,  Apt.   20,  Lincoln,  Nebr.   68501.    U.S.   Pta,7A,OOd   Sczlcs7ma7l.
SONNER,   ORVILLE  R.    B.S.   1928.    Percival,   Iowa.    Fclrm17lg.
SORENSEN,  WAYNE  MARIUS.    B.S.   1951.    Umpire  Route,   Dierks,
Arkansas.     Ass¬stant   D±stT¬Ct   Forester,    Di,eThS   Forests,    IncoT-
poTated.
SPAIN,   CHARLES   FRANCIS.   B.S.   1952.    Norwalk,   Iowa.    Scie"ce
TdacheT,  Callahan  Jr.  Hi,gb_> D_es_Mo_L3±9S, ±9W~a...
SPEER,  WILLIAM  LAWRENCE.   B.S.  1963.   48  Gilchrist,  Bend,  Ore.
Gc77CrC,I   Mg7®.,   Mt.   Bczc71¬'OT   I77C.,   Bend,   Oregon.
SPENCER,  GERRE  LEE.    B.S.   1960.    1420   Burrell   Ave..   lewiston,
Idaho'  83501.   Des  Moines  D6strict   Sat,es  Manager,  Unit   Struc'-
tuTeS,  Inc.
SPENCER,  ELBERT  WESLEY.    B.S.   1962.    641  North  Fourth,  Mom-
trose,   colorado.     Ra7tgC   Co7eSC7`t,CltiO7ZgSt,   Bt,7-eaac   Of   Lcl7tC!   Ma71-
a,geme77t,  Montrose,  Colorado.
SPINNER,  WILLIAM  FRANCIS,  B.S.  1963.   Box  176,  Lansing,  Iowa.
spoLAR,   THOMAS   JAY.    B.S.    1959.    Box   133,   McKenzie   Bridge,
ore±or\.  Timber-Sales  Administration, WtlLamette  Nati;onat For
est.
STAMY,   ROGER   SNIVERLY.    B.S.   1950.    Mt.   Adams   Ranger   Sta-
lion,  Trout  Lake,  Washington.    Dtst7'iCt  Rtz7lger,  Giffo7®d  Pi7tCJtot
National, Forest.
STARKE,  ROBERT  KEITH.    B.S.   1959.    2745  Highland  Way  No.   9.
Forester,   Biq   Hor72  NcLtiO7tCZt   Fo7'CSt,   Corvalis,   Ore.   97330.
STARR,  JOHN  PHILLIP.    B.S.   1938.    1325,   21st.,   Longview,  Wash-
Ln±t6r\.   salesma,n,  TTea±e4  PTq4qucts_, _L_on_g-13 eLl,
STATE,   THOMAS   EARL.    B.S.   1962.    888   Vermont,   Apt.   No.   2H,
North   Bend,   Oregon.    FoTGStC7-,   Bt,rcou   of   Lcz7,a   Ma7tOgeme7tt,
Coos Bay,  Oregon.
STEAVENSEN,    HUGH   ALFRED.     B.S.    1933.     Elsberry,    Missouri.
Owner  & PTeSident, Forest  Keel,i,ng  NurseTay.
STEENSEN,   DONALD   H.   J.    B.S.   1958.    5104   Wickham   Rd.,   Ra-
leigh,   North   Carolina   27607.     Assistcl7Lt   P7®OfeSSor   Of   Fo7-CStrgr,
Dei,i.  of Forestry, North  Carol¬_na  Sta_te _Hn¬_v.
STEFFEN,  EDWIN  HERMAN.    B.S.   1913,  M.   F.   1922.    Dcccased.
STEIG,   GEORGE   GOTTLIEB,   B.S.   1942.    3611   Pacific   Way,   Long-
view,  Washington.  lVcgre7®hCleuSe7'  Compcl73ey.
STEPANEK,  DEAN  EUGENE.    B.S.   1962.    805   Homestead  Avenue,
coeur   dJAlene,   Idaho.    Rczttge   Mcl71CZgC7-,   Bttrcclu   of   Lc17ld   Mc,71-
agement3  Idaho,
STERETT,  JOHN  C.   B.S.  1914.   Dcceczsed.
STEVENS,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1951.    455   E.   Dexter,   Covina,
California.
STEWART,  ROBERT  EARL.   B.S.  1957.   5128  Jeffries  Road,  Raleigh,
North-Carolina   27606,    ScLLes   Analyst   Supervisor,   Unit   Struc-
tuTeS,  Inc.>  Dent.,  Forest  Products  Division,  Hoppers  Co.  Inc.
STIEHL,  JAMES  HOWARD.    B.S.   1939.    613  Tavlor  Road,  Barring-
i6=:  ulIIfi=o-i=s` --wiariaitreT,   PondeTOSa   Pine   Stiles,   Edward   Hin6s
LumbeT Compcrmy.
STOEKELER,  JOSEPH  HENRY.  B.S.  1930,  M.S.1931,  Ph.D.  (Minn.).
2431   Como  Avenue.,   St.   Paul  8,  Minnesota.    P7'i7lCj.cot,I  Soil   Sc{-
eutist,  Lake  States  FoTeSl:  Exp.  Statton.
STOKES,   JOHN   MORRIS,   B.S.   1950.    8809   Madison,   Des   Moines
22,   Iowa.     State   Fo7®eStC7®,   Jo"cl   Comse7-t,Cltion   Co7n7m.   East   7th
&  Court,  Des  Moines.
STONE,   FREDERICK   MURRAY.    B.S.   1937.     1O24   Redwood   Drive.
Green  Bay.  `i`hsconsin.    WoTh   UnZt   ConseTVatZonlst,   Soil   Con-
servatiom  Servlc-e,
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STONE,  WENDELL  EVERETT.    B.S.   1933.    1631  Lake  Park  DI'iVe,
Laurel,  M±ss±ssipp±.    Sel,i  employed,  Put,pwoo_a_  De_aLer=
STOPPEL,   DUANE   ERWIN.     B.S.    1951.     42O   North    12th    Street,
Ad.ct,  iowa.    Distri,ct   ForesteT>   Iowa   Con_set_Vati_On_ Cop±_xplss_i~ozL:
STOUGHTON,  MARGARET  C.    (Mrs.  C.  A.  Abel1).    B.S.    1930.    1369
Tomlee Drive,  Berkeley 2,  California.   Hot,se7t,tic.
STRADT,   GILBERT   HERMANN.    B.S.   1934.     610   Chandler   N.E.,
Gainsville,   Ga.   30501.    Fcyrest   Sttpe7't,iSOr,   Natto72Cll   Fo7®.   ¬7&   GcL.
STROM,  WILLARD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1941.    Address  Uncertain.    AZc-
mite Div±sion> Stewart WarneT Corporat±on.
STRONG,  DONALD  LYLE.   B.S.  1949.   328511th  Street,  Baker,  Ore-
eon.    District  Ranger>   BaheT   Ranger   Distri,ct>  WaLlowa,  Whit-
man National, Forest.
STREEBY,    LARRY   LEE.     B.S.    1963.     M.S.    1965.     P.0.    Box    327.
Prairie City, Oregon 97869.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE   DEAN.     B.S.    1954.     624    5th    Street,   N.W.,
Waveriy,  1owa.
STUELKE,  DAVID  0-BRIEN.   B.S.   1959.    West  Branch,  Iowa.    Pc,7i-
net im COnStruCtton firm.
STUMP,  WILLIAM  GERBERDING  A.   B.S.   1937.    FIG  Radwyn  Apt.
275   Bryn   Mawr   Ave.,   Bryn   Mawr,   Pa.    1901O.     Ddt,£siane    of
State   aind,  PTivate   Forestry,   U.S.   Forest   SeTV£Ce   (Re_gi,qn9).
SUDER,   ROBERT   GEORGE.    B.S.   1934.    2988   Canilee   Drive,   Sam
Bernardino,   California.     C7l¢¬f   CZe7'73,   U.S.   Fo7'CSt   Sort,¢ce,   ScL7,
BeTnaTdinO  National  Forest.
SULLIVAN,  WALTER  I.    B.S.   (Penn  State),  M.S.   1928.    12OO   14th
Avenue,  Sam  Francisco  212,  California.
SUTTON,  ROGER  FRANK.    B.S.   1953,  M.F.   (Yale).    416  8th   Court,
St.   Charles,   Illinois   60174.    Wood   Tec71"OIOgiSt,   Mclso71tte   Cot-
poTativn.
SVECAR,   JOHN   FRANK.    B.S.   1942.    375   Delrich   Road,   Eugene,
Oregon.   Sales  Manager,  Nation  Pl,1yWOOd  Company>  Springfield,
Orego".
SUKATJO,   WIRATMOKO.    M.S.   1964.    Dj   Burongrang   14,   Bogor,
Indonesia.
SVENDBY,  CLARENCE  C.    B.S.    1926.    327  Boone  Lane,  Fairhope,
ALIZL.    36532,.     Si.tot,cuLtuT±St,    International,    CooapeTatton    Admi;m-
imstration (Poi,nt IV), Bogota, Columbia.
SVENSEN,   WILLIAM  THORGREN.    B.S.    1956.    Rt.   5   Brady   Rd.,
Des  Moines,  Iowa.   U.S.  Forest  Ser1,tee,  Bessemer,  Michigan.
SVIEN,   THOMAS   ANDREW.    B.S.   1949,   M.S.   (Rot.).    Des   Moines
22,  I.oval.   Mamager>  FieLd  Seed  I)epartment,  Mortgage  Finance
Company.
SWANSON,  CARL  GUSTAV.    B.S.   1942.    2379   Austin  Avenue,   Eu-
reka,   California.    Ass6sta72t   For¬ster>    SZmpso7l   Red74,Cod   Co77,-
Pang.
SWANSON,   CHARLES  MANDETH.    B.S.   1932.    89   Skyline   Circle,
Reno,  Nevada.    Foreste7|,   FcatJtcr  R£7,C7'  Lt,7roZ,cr   Compc,7,ey.
SWANSON,  CLIFFORD  OSCAR.   B.S.  1938.    715  Woodland  Avenue,
Springfield,   Illinois.     Accide72t   Resga7'Ch   A71ClleySt,   JIZt7®O{s   I)¬t,i-
sivn of Hi,ghways.
SWANSON,   HAROLD   VINCENT.     B.S.    1941.     Housafe   Qtr.,   APO
633,  New  York,  N.Y.
SWANSON,    WILLIAM    SANFRE.     B.S.    1959.     Pinehurst    Ranger
Station.    Miramonte,    California    93641.      Td77®bCr    lMa7®age77®C7lt
Assistant  Offi,Get  (Adm.)
ESCHBACH
MUSIC  HOUSE
*  MclgnaVOX   PhonogrcIPhS
*  rv   clnd   OrgclnS
*  Records  and   Music
*  GuiI'clrs
Sol  Main  Sl. Ames,  [owa
SWEENEY,  LARRY  KELB.   B.S.   1965.   Dept.  of  Natural  Resources,
P.O.   Box   277,   Sultan,   Washington   98294.     Mc,neclgemc7®t   FoT`-
ester>  State  of  Washington,  Dept.  of  Nq±urgL  Rfsou±ces:
SWEITZER,   CORDON   A.    B.S.   1955.    146   EI   Camino  De   Las   Cru-
citas,  Santa  Fe,  New  Mexico.
SWEM,   THEODORE   ROBERT.     B.S.    1940.     4127   Watkins    Trail,
Annandale,    Virginia.      Asst.    D£7-CCtO7-,    Coop    Ac`tiu#tes    N.P.S.
PLann+mg, Nati,onal Park  Service.
SYNDERGAARD,  LARRY.    B.S   (Sci.   ISU),   B.S.   1959.    610   S.   Inger-
sol,  Madison,  Wisconsin  537O3.
SZYMECZEK,   FRANK   O.     B.S.    1953.     c/o   Harold   Buret,   445    E.
Cre±gh¢cm>  Fort  `i`Tayne,  1nd±ana.   SeTV±Ce  En_aineer,  R¬l,co  Laml-
noted Products, Inc.
TALLEY,   JAMES   RATHELL.     B.S.    1949.     Box   194O,   Little   Rock,
Arkernsas.    Fi,re  Chief,   AThanSaS  Forestry   Commtssi,on.
TAYLOR,  LARRY   CALVIN.    B.S.   1966.    309   Lynn,  Ames,   Iowa.
TAYLOR,  PAUL  KENNETH.    B.S.   195O.    Address  Unknown.
TEETERS,  JAMES  LEE.   B.S.  1959.   Dcccclscc!.
TENNIS,   BLAIN   CLAUDE.     B.S.    1951.     Ennis,   Montant.     DZst7-¬Ct
Rcmger, Beaverhead Nati,onal Forest,
TER  LOUW,   JOE   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1955.    Box   489,   Mill   City,   Ore.
9736O.   Ti;mbeT  & Wcckershed  Managentent  Ass±stcmt  on  Ranger
bistT±Ct. W±uidmette  Nati,onaL  FoTestt.
The    l967
TERRY,  DAN  LEWIS.    B.S.  Fall  1965.    204  St.  Regis  Drive,  Pensa-
cola,  Florida.
TEUBER,   BOSS   L.     B.S.    1948.     U.S.F.S.    Training   Center,    Conti-
mental   Divide,   N.M.    Box   6.     I7®St7-ttCtOT   Ge72erCZ]    GS-1].
THARP,   ORLO   E.    B.S.   1926.    Bellefontaine,   Ohio.    Fclrmjrag.
THAYER,  MARSHALL.    B.S.   1936.    Rt.   7,  Box  659,  Olympia  Wash-
I±_a_±p_i.  _ BtoLog±st,  U.S.  Fish  and  Wtldl,ife   SeTV±Ce.
THEOPHILUS,  DAVID   CLAIRE.    B.S.   1938.    2020  Erie   Street,   Eel-
lingham, Washington 98225.
THIELKING,  KARL  F.   B.S.   1931.   Rt.  4,  Box  27,  Edgewater,  Mary-
18.nd  21037.   Publi,cati,one  editor,  Soil  Conservation  Serv±c-e,
THOMAS,  GAIL  M.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Oregon   St.).    738   East   Emer-
son,  Bend,  Oregon.   District  Forest  Engineers  Western  Pine  As-
sociatiJOn.
THOMAS,   LEONARD   HAROLD.    B.S.   1947.    Meadowlane   Dr.,   De
Bidder,  Louisiana  70634.   Co7®St,Ztt72g  Fo7`eSte7'.
THOMPSON,   DEAN   WILLIM,    B.S.   1940.    Edward   Hines   Lumber
Company,    77   West   Washington   Street,    Chicago   2,   Illinois.
BuyeT> Retail Department.
THOMSEN.   KENNETH   DALE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   991,   Libby,   Mom-
tana,   Forester   (Bl,i,stet   Rust   Control,   Die.)   Coeur  d5ALene   Na-
tionaL  Forest.
THOMSON,  DONALD  EDWARD.   B.S.  1941.   P.O.  Box  86,  Goodwell,
Ok:±iL±9r9EL.._  Lt.  got. _U,S=   41:_m,y   InstT.   Unit   (ROTC),  Panhandl,6
A  8-  M  Co'Zege,  Goodwel1,  Oklahoma  73939.
THOMSON,   GEORGE   W.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.   1947,   Ph.D.   1956.    3334
tylorhirLgS±dS±,_   Armes_,   1owzL.    Professor>   Department   of-   Forestry,Iowa  State  Umiversitey.
THURMAN,  JOHN  REESE.   B.S.  1964.   334  So.  Grant,  W.  Lafayette,
Indiana.
TICE,   CHARLES   CHESTER.    B.S.   1939.1351   Belmoral  Ave.   Apt.   2
W.  Westchester,  Ill.    Cit,i]  E7lg371Cer,  PTOg7'CZm  Cl7®d  Rcqt,ire77aC72tS
Branch, Air Force.
TICKNOR,   KEITH   ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Solo   78th   St.,   Urbandale,
Iowa.    Dist7'£C't  Mgr.,  WTtg71t  Tree  Sc7-t,!C`e,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
TIMKO,   PAUL   ANDREW,   Jr.     PIS.    1949.     1OO9    Parkstreet    N.E.,
GalnevIIle, Ga..   Distric-i  Ranger,  Ouach±ta  NationaL  Forest.
TOBIASKI,  ROBERT  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1952.    8   Eel  Air  Ave.,   Win-
c_:hester,  _¥y,  _  D±apls_i,o_qu   of   Resources   Management>   U.S.   Forest
SeTV¬Ce  (Regional  Office).
TOMASCHESKI,   JOSEPH   DANIEL.    B.S.   1951.    2675   Coppa   Way,
Sparks,  New_adzL.  _Chi,ef   Forester-( 1)   Mecl,dow  Vat,lJey--Lbr.   Cc;..
(2)   co77®Pa73teS).    Reno,  Nevada   (P.0.   Box  649).    Tcl7loc  T¢mZ,er
three  compa7ltCS).    Reno,  Nevada   (P.O.  Box  649).
TOMPKINS,  GEORGE  LEON.  B.S.  1958.  Troy,  Montana  j9935.  West
Fo_T_h,_ Banger   Stat±on,  FoTeSteT,   I3±tteTrOOt  National,   Forest.
TORGERSON,  GEORGE  HENRY.   B.S.   1942.   Highway  No.  67,  Cur-
±o_I,_ _A_Tka_nS_a_S= _ Fo_i_eSt_eT_,__Gwrd9n   Luo,®ber   Co,qrLP-any.TORRENCE,   JAMES   FINLEY.     B.S.    1955.     Chemult   Ranger   Dig-
trict,  P.O.   Box  45,   Chemult,   Oregon.    C7ze77®t,lt  Rc,73gC7'  D¬strtct`
PLi±S_tTLi:Ct _Bg_pge_I,_ 54I_in_ellra  NqtioqLal,   Forest>  U.S.F.S.TORRENS,  JOHN  RICHARD.   B.S.  1963.   Apt.  ll,  155  Nana  Albion,
Sam  Rafael,  Calif.  944901.
TOW,   EDWIN   EMMET.    B.S.   1937.    515  E.   Barksdale   Dr.,   Mobile,
Alabama    36606.      McL71CZger,    St7¬C!Cl7'C!S    Depcz7-t77te7Ct,    Fc,rleg/    at2d
Loetscher  McmufactwTing  Co.
TOWNE,    CHARLES    RAYMON.     B.S.     1925.     Box    657    Rockport,
Texas   Winters.    Jamacica,   Iowa.    Summers.    Retired.
TREEMAN,  RALPH  WILLIAM.   B.S.   1942.   414  S.  Oklahoma  Street,
Sapulpa,  Oklahoma.
TRENK,  FRED  BENJAMIN.   B.S.   1923,  M.S.  (Rot.).    Box  98,  Arena,
vyiscorL_S_I_P   5350_3.    Eetire4   (State   Extension   FoTeSteT)>   Un¬veT-sity of Wtsconsin-Consulting.
TRIBBETT,   VANCE   AUGUST.     B.S.    1936.     Route   4,   Box   2O9   B,
Salern,  Oregon.   U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
TROCHUCK,  RONALD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1961.    2307  Bell,  Amarillo,
Texas.   TTanSitm,am>  Samba Fe Raliroad.
TROXEL,   WILLIAM   C.    B.S.   1958.    864   So.   Lewis   Apt.   A,   Mesa,
Ar±zorLa.   FoTeSteT>  Coconino  National  Forest.
TRUAX,   THOMAS   ROY.    B.S.   1912,   M.F.   1919,   D.Agr.   1954.    3813
Council  Crest,  Madison,  Wisconsin.   RctZ7eCZ.
TRUE,   MARION   GALEN,   Jr.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   (N.C.St.),   c/o   U.S.
Forest  Service,  Tell  City,  IndiaLna.
TURINSKI,   CHESTER  ALOIS.    B.S.   1949.    1016   West  Carroll,  For-
t_qEe_,_  `J\{±_sc_a_n_sL_n,. S_e_lf. Em_pl_oye43_ _Onype_T>   N ew   `^lood   Coqo¢pany.
TURNEY,  GEORGE  ALMA.    B.S.   1927,  M.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Box  3,
Lamoni,  Iowa  5O14O.    Retf7-CCZ.
TWIST,   ROBERT   CARTER.     B.S.    1950.     Hamer,   Idaho.     Mcl7aag¬r,
Game Refuges U.S. Ftsh  and WiJld1,lie  Serv±ce.
TWITO,  ROGER  HANS.    B.S.   (C.E.),   B.S.   1953.    Box   2O2,   Orofino,
Idaho  83544.    E72g¬"CC7-,  Co7CSt,ltt7®g  Fdrt7t.
TYRREL,   ROBERT  RAY.    B.S.   1959.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Isabella,
ry±Lnnes9ta.    CentpT   D_irec-tcyr-U.S.   Forest   Services   Isabel,I,a   Job
COTPS,  aonseTVatiOn  Center.
UHLIG,  HANS  a.   B.S.1945.   2112  Cedar  Avenue,  White  Bear  Lake,
M:irmesotEL.    State  B±ol,og±st,  Soil  ConseTVat±On  Serv¬c-e.
UHR,   SELMER  CLAIR.    B.S.   1957,  M.F.   (Yale).    22O2   Cillis   Street`
Palatka,   Florida.     Tech7eZcaZ   Se7®t,{C`eS   Fo7`CStC7'-Woodlcz7,dS   Dt-
vris_i,gap,_H_¥_ds9P PpeLp  and  Paper  Com,pamy.
UNDERBAKKE,  MAYNARD  WARD.   B.S.  1942.   Preston,  Minnesota.
ConsuLting  Forester.
UNSER,  GEORGE  M.   B.S.   1931.   Rapid  City,  South  Dakota.   NortJ1-
west Engineering  Company.
URBATSCH,   HARTLEY   RICHARD.    B.S.   194O.     119   S.   Clerk,   For-
est  City,  Iowa  5O436.    O7t,"e7`j  Fo7'CSt  Citgr  Hcl7'douCZ7®e.
VAN  BOSKIRK,  S.S.   B.S.  1914.   I)ccccLSCd.
VANDEROEVER,  EDWARD  HENRY.  B.S.  1935.  153 -154th  Pl.  N.E.,
Bellevue,  Wash.  98004.
VANEK,  DAVID  VANCE.   (Capt.).    B.S.   1959.    Cclptcl{7C   U.S.A.,  OSD/
AREA/IRI,  DFIELD  Units  ADO  Son  Franc-±sc-o>  Col,i,foTnia.
VANDERSHULE,   THOMAS   DALE.    B.S.   195O.    410   Grove   Avenue.
Tillamook,   Oregon.     FoTeSte7|,   Bt,e7172et~   Lou7nbeT   Compa7e2/.
VAN  DEUSEN,  JAMES  LOWELL.    B.S.   1955,  M.S.   1957.    2022  Don-
barton,   Rapid   City,   South   Dakota.    Assoc'.   Silt,£ct,lit,rtst,   RocJ¬
Mountain  Forest  and  Range  Experi,ment  Station,
VAN    DOREN,   ROBERT   MARSTON.     B.S.    1948.     901    West    2nd
Street,  North  Platte,  Nebraska.    Assdstcz72t  Cit7_,  E72g{t3ee7'.
VAN  GILST,  GERALD  WAENER.    B.S.   1947.    838  Jackson,  Ketchi-
ken,  ALlaSka.   Forest  Sup.  Tongass  Nat±onal  Forest.
AMES    FORESTER
VAN   GORDER,   CHARLES    HASTINGS.     B.S.    1942.     15741    South
Trumbull,   Markham,   Illinois.    Asst.   Bttger   Forest   P7'Odt,CtS   a
EftanqgeT  ITegting  Plan_t>  Cfe±_cqgo,  Roe_fe  Island  and  Pacific  R.R.
Co.>  IJaSaLLe  Street  Stat£on>  Ch±calgo  5,  I+l±no±s.
VAN  ZANDBERGEN,  ROBERT.    B.S.   1959.   National  Container  Di-
vision,   Ownes-Illinois,   624   E.   Park  Ave.,  Tomahawk,  Wiscon-
sin 54487.   Forester, Ovens-ILtino±s.
VEACH,   CLAUDE   H.    B.S.   1917,   M.S.    1918.     10521   Waller   Road,
Tacoma  44, Washington.
VERMILLION,   DENNIS   LYNN.    B.S.    1962.    Trout   Creek   Ranger
Sta.,   Trout   Creek,   Mont.    FoTCSteT~U.S.   Forest   SeTU¬CC,   Coett7
a,ALene  National, Forest,  Coeur  d'JELene,Idaho.
VINTON,   E.   L.    B.S.   1927.    P.O.   Box   67,   Green   Lake,   Wisc'onsin.
D±stT±Ct  Forester.
VOLKMAN,   DALE   AENOLD.    B.S.   1961.    M.F.   1963.     1063   Gallen
Ct=,_3`4_o_b±l_el  JL±tL_b_a±_ELLPrJO_igC_i_E_n_g_i_n_eer,_  ETling  Ri£s  LaboTa±Olrq,,
VON   GILLERNJ   ROBERT   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1938.     1421   Locust
Street,   Des   Moines,  Iowa.    Mat2Oge7-,   Ccl72aC!CI   Dray   Bottli7,a   Co.
VOSS,  RONALD  LEE.  B.S.   1962.  26OO  Gross  Lane,  Sparks,  Nevada.
4ss£sta_pt  Fo_rester>  Tahoe  T±mbeT  Co.  of  Nevada,  P.a.  Box  649.Reno,  Nevada.
WADE,  ROBERT  VICTOR.   B.S.    1948.   Box  X,  Calais,  Maine  O4619.
Ref_uge  M_an_ager>  MoosehoTn Nail. Wild1,Ire  Refuge>  U.S,  Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and WtldiiJfe.
WAHL,  JAMES  DALE.   B.S.    1951.    314  Farallone  Avenue,  Tacoma
66,  Washington.     I)3st7'iCt  Foreste7®,  Wegre7-7lczettser  Co.
WAHLGREN,   HAROLD   EMIL.    B.S.    1951,   M.S.    1956.     5805   Ray-
mond  Road,  Madison,  Wisconsin.    Resea7'C7t  TccJ17tO'OgiSt,   U.S.
Fon`est Prod|ucts  Laboratory.
WAKEFIELD,  JOHN   PERSHING.    B.S.   1942.    3416   E.   lath   Street,
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
WALK,   FREDERICK   OTHA.    B.S.   1961.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Cou-
gar   Washington   98616.     Foreste7-,    U.S.    Forest   Sc'rt,ic'e,    T7'Ottt
Lake, Wash¬ngton.
WALL,  LLOYD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1920,  M.S.   1923.    26O5  Juniper,   Sil-
vcr  City,  New  Mexico  88061.   RetiTCd.
WALLACE,   ARTHUR   LEE   (Capt.).     B.S.    1941.     Box   549,    Salem,
South  Dakota.   Dc7,t¬St.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   PHILLIP.     B.S.    1942.     Route    1,   Box    116,
vy_±s_±bu_rn,__l1[_i_s_co_ns±_n. _Fo_i_ester,  TI.S.  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
WALLING,  RAYMOND  CHESTER.   B.S.   1926.    D¬ccased.
WALTERS,  WARREN  WEIR,  Jr.    B.S.   1948.    10125  W.   19th,  Lake-
wood  15,  Colorado.
WAMBOLD,   LOLYD   D.    B.S.   193O.    Lakeview,   Oregon.    C71¬ef   For-
ester>  FTemOnt Lumber  Co.
WARD,   HUBERT   BENNETT.     B.S.   1950.    c/o   U.S.F.S.,   St.   Regis,
Montana,   St. Joe Nati,onal Forest.
WARNER,  WILLIAM  RICHARD.    B.S.   1957.    158O  Gilbreth  Rd.,  a/a
Timber  Structures,  Inc.,  Burlingame,  Califomia  94O10.  Regio"clZ
Sates Mcunager, Timber  Structures, Inc.
WARREN,   CHARLES   WERNER.     B.S.    1950.     5632   Corby    Street,
Omaha,    Nebraska    .  DiTeC'tO7',    PJa7-J¬s    Rec7-CCttiO7e    attd    PttZ,!¬c
PTOPeTty  Department, City  of Omaha.
MATHISON
MOTOR   COMPANY
Ford  Fairlane -Falcon -Mustang
Special  Financing  Program
For Graduating Seniors
323   5th  St. Telephone  Cedclr  2-552l
AMES,   lOWA
WARRICK,  CARL  DWAYNE.    B.S.   1961,  M.S.   1962.    1OO7  Jalverde.
Carlsbad,  New  Mexico  88220.   D¬st7'iCt  Rat2ge7-,  U.S.  Forest  Se7't,-
±c-e, Guadalupe  Distrj,ct> Li,ncolJn Nail.  Forest.
WATERS,  JOHN  WINFRED.    B.S.   1951.    2302  Layton  Pl.,  Tucson,
Alr±zoF\a_.   District  Ranger,  Sant  CataLina  District,  Coronodo  Na--
t±onaL  Forest.
WATKINS,  EUGENE  W.   B.S.  1923.   4332  Southwest  Lobelia  Street,
P_ontltLndL   1,   9regop._  Bprea_u   of   Construc-tion,   Publ,ie   Won`hS
Department, City  of Port1,and.
WATTS,  ROGER  HODKINSON,  B.S.   1955.   Route  49,  Yokum  Hgts.
P±ttsfi_a_+a,   Mas_s.    Treating   SupervZsoT,   Wood   Preserving   rii£v±-
sion, Hoppers  Co.,  Inc.
WEBB,  GARY  ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Box  895,   Burns,   Oregon   97720.
R_a_nge  _Conserval,iJOni,St3   Bureau   of   Land,  Managemein.
WEBBER,   DAVID   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    Route   1,   Box   99,   Tabor
City,  North  Carolina  28463.    Ass¬sta7®t  Forcste7',   No7'tJt  CclTOZ£72C{
PuLp Ccompany.
WEBER,   JOHN   LESLIE.    B.S.   1939.    9326   So.   55th   Avenue,   Oak-
lawn,   Illinois.     Ma72CZge7|,   B£so7e   MZI]owo7'k   Cl71C!   Sttppte/,   J7®C`.
WELCH,   GARY   ARTHUR,   B.S.   1957.    4921   Greenway   Dr.,   Little-
I_ock,  Ark.  _TTeating   Engineer,  Wood  PTeSerVing   Die.,  koppeTS
Compang, Inc.
WENDEL,  GEORGE  WILLIAM.   B.S.    1951.   Box  2O5,  Parsons,  West
V_irginf8L.     So_uthern   Forest   Fire    LaboTatOT3J>    Southern,   Forest
Expel+ment  Station.
WERNER,  HUGO  BIRKHAHN.  B.S.  1937.  2596O  Yale  Street,  Hemet,
CalL£orn±a.   Owner  and  Partners  D.B.  and  a.  Mac'hi,ne  Co.
59
WEST,  DALE  WILSON.   B.S.   1947.    7O9  North  5th,  Mankato,  Min-
nesota.   Plant Breeder-CaTgi,u, IncoTPOTated.
WEST,   JACK  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1940.    3058   Cafeto   Drive,   Walnut
Creek,    California    94598.     Mcl7tCZger   Nort72tUCSt   Regio7t,    A73Stt]
Chemical aompany>  Seatt1,e.
WEST,  JACK  WILLIAM.   B.S.  1926.    768 -28th  Street,  Ogden,  Utah.
PersonneL  Mama,gement,  Forest  Service  Building,  Ogden,  Utah.
WESTPHAI.,   WARREN   BISHOP.    B.S.   1952.    30OO   N.   Lilly   Road,
Brookfield,   Wisconsin.     Tcclcfre7`,   Mt[tJ,Ot,7¬ec   Pttb[¬c   Sc7tools.
WHEAT,  JOSEPH  BILLIT.    B.S.   1949,  M.S.   (Agron.).    Route  3,  Box
44O,  Olympia,  Washington.    a/a  Col.  W.  B.  GTCe!egr  Fo7'eSt  Ntt7--
scrg,  Nisqually,  Washington  (Box  192).
WHERRY,  KEITH DEWAYNE.   B.S.  l962.
WHITE,   RALPH   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    2831   Lawton,   Sam   Fran-
c±sco  94122,.   FoTeSter>  Die.  of  Lands,  R.O`  Beg,  5.
WHITE,  RONALD  ALFRED,  B.S.  1948.    1616  Lake  Shore,  Escanaba3
M:ich±gELn.   Dlstri.ct  Ranger,  Shawnee  Natt±onaL  Forest.
WHITHAM,  JAMES  CAMPBELL.   B.S.  1911.   Deccczsed.
WHITMORE,  RALPH  EDWARD,  B.S.  1961.  Box  59,  Ouiuault,  Wash.
98575,    Resource   Asst.,   Olympic   National   Forest,   U.S.   Forest
Service.
WIANT,   REX   HARLAN.    B.S.   1952.     19O9   Roosevelt,   Ames,   Iowa.
Safetry   and  TTaffiC   Departrm,ent>   Iowa   State   II¬ghway   Cormrmis-
sto71.
WICKS,   WALLACE   WAYNE.     B.S.1949.     Box    175,   210-9th    St.,
Maysville,  N.a.   Chief  Forester>  Hatifax  Paper  Coxpp_any,  Inc.
WICKS,  WALTER.    B.S.   1928.    P.0.  Box  K  25,  Pitkin,  Col.  81241.
WIDMARK,  CHARLES  RUSSELL.    B.S.  195O.    1625  South  6th,  Brai-
nard,  Minnesota.    FoTeSte7',   Pa7'J3S  Rcgio7Z  T£77lber  Co.
WIEHN,   LEONARD   JOHN.     B.S.    1936.     4O2   Anawanda   Avenue,
Pittsburgh  34,  Pennsylvania.    Prodacctto7,  Plcl727t{73g  Dcpcl7`tme7®t,
U.S.  Steel  Co.
WIER,  ROBERT  ALAN.   B.S.   1951.    Coronado  National  Forest,  P.O.
Box    551,    Tucson,    Arizona.     RecTeattO71    Plcl7®7ZCr,    U.S.    Forest
Serviee.
WIGGINS,  ARTHUR  VERNE.    B.S.   1927.    305  Larson   Street,   Story
City, ±owa.   Retired.
WILES,  MITCHELL  GREGG.    B.S.  2007  Carmel  Ave.    Eugene,  Ore
Son  97401.
WILEY,  GERALD  J.   B.S.  1950.   Dcc`casec!.
WILEY,  HAROLD  ERWIN.  B.S.   1935.  Center  Point,  Iowa.  Fat-mt7Cg.
Brook,  Illinois.    Pres{c!cn.I,  R.S.   Bclco7,  Ve7Ceer  Compcl73e/.
WILHELM,   GEORGE   FROST.    B.S.   1937.    38   Sheffield   Lane,   Oak
brook,  Illinois.    President-R.S.   Bacon  Veneer   Company.
WILHITE,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1955.    614  S.   Hernando,  Lake
City,  Florida.   FoTCStCT,   Soout7®eastem  Forest  E#pc7-il77,¬72t  StcLt¢O72.
WILKE,  ROGER  ALAN.   B.S.  1959.   Andover,  Iowa.
WILLASSON,    DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1949.     707    Home    Park
Boulevard.    Waterloo,  Iowa.   Foster  Cool  8-  Fcec!  Compcl7®ey.
WILLIAMS,  HENRY  STEIN.    B.S.   1958.    1304  Adams  Ave.,  Toppen-
ish,    Washington.      Fo7eStCT,    Chcl7®gC    Of    Mcz7tCZgC'me7Ct    Scc`t{o73,
Bureau Indian  Affairs, Yahima Indian Agency.
WILLIAMS,   JAMES   GRANT.     B.S.    1951.     3018    E.    Avenue   N.E.,
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.    Forc77eCZ7,,   HcLrg7®at,e  Co7ZSt7-ttCtZo7l   Co.
WILLSON,  GEORGE  LYEL.   B.S.  1948.   P.O.  Box  1005,  Slidell,  I|oui-
siana.    Ce77tC7,t  Salesmcl",   OJ3lahO771a   Ccme72t,   Louisiana   Drive,
New  Orleans.
WILSON,   CARROLL   CLARE.    B.S.   1940.    Route   2,  Box   66B,   Leba-
nan,  ores,on.    press  Operator,  \}T_¬§teTnt_ Veneer  _&_   PL_ywo_od   Co.
WILSON,  JOHN  OTIS.    B.S.   1952.    Tiller,  Oregon,    D{sfrtc't  Ra72ge7`,
Uqn¢pqua  NattonaL _I_o_Tee_i.
WILSON,   JOHN   RAYMOND.     B.S.   1938.     P.O.   Box   68.    Wheaton,
Illinois   6O188.     Oou7le7',   Witso"   I71dttSt7'{Cll   I,ou7"Z,er    Co.
WILSON,   RAYMOND   EARL.    B.S.   1964.     a/a   U.S.   Fo,est   Sort,¬ce,
Pine Ranger  Stati,on, Halfway. Oregon.
WINTER,   ERNEST   HICKLIN.    B.S.   195O.    254   Citrus   Road,   New
Orleans,  Louisiana.
WISCH,  JOHN  CARL.    B.S.  1959.    Star  Route,  Granite  Falls,  Wash-
ingt6n.    project   Foresters   U.S.   Forest   Service,   Mt.   Baker   Na-
ttonaL  Forest.
WISE,   JAY   FRANK.    B.S.   1950.    10O6   Brookmont   Avenue   E.,   P.0.
Box   2268,   West   Palm   Beach,    Florida.     M6IZ   Diu¢s£o7l,    Otw'c7t-
Il'¬71OiS  Sottt7&c7-72  Wooc]lcz7td,  Jacksonville,  Florida.
WITHERSPOON,  JOHN  CRAWFORD.    B.S.   1940.    17O  Putnam  Cir-
cle,    N.W.,    Atlanta    5,    Georgia.      Ass£stcl71t    Get,CTOI    Mcl7®ClgC7',
Southern Pul,pwood, aonseTVatiOxp  Assoc.
WITMER.   CARROLL   ROBERT.     B.S.   1940.     Shimek   State   Forest,
Farmington,    Iowa.      Area    FoTeSte7',    Jot4,CL    Stcltc    Co7®SCrZ,CltiO7t
Cormmj,ssion .
WITTRUP,   BRUCE   ARDEN.    B.S.   1962.    29   N.   Dryden,   Apt.    1H,
Arlington   Heights,   Ill.   60004.     GTCldt,CltC   Stttc!c71tJ   Fo7`CSt   P7'Od-
ucts.
WOHLENBERG,  BARLOW   HUGH.    B.S.   1957.    Warm   Springs,   In-
dian   Agency,  Wz\rm   Springs,   OTegOn.    Forester,   Office   of   In-
di,an  Affairs,
WOJAHN,  KENNETH  ERNEST.    B.S.  1949.    Griffith  State  Nursery,
`Nisc6ns±n  Rap±dLS,  W±sconsin. _  SqupeTinteP>dent   Of   the   Griffith
State Nursery> W±sconsin Rapids, W¢sconsin.
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WOLF,  ERNEST  T.   B.S.  1914.
WOLVEN,  RAY  M.    B.S.   1914.    1022  West   19th  Street,   Santa  Ana,
Califomia.   Rctircc!.
WOOD,    THOMAS    RICHARD.     B.S.    1943.     42O2    Lawnwood,    Des
Moines  lO,  Iowa.    AIZted  F£rocz7®CC  Compcl7®g.
WOOD,  WARREN  WILLIAM.    B.S.    1937.    17O  Burnett,  Sebastopol,
Califomia.   Soil  Co"se7-I,¢ttO73  ScTt,ice.
WOOD,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.   B.S.   1952.    199O  Carlin  Street,  Reno`
Nevada.   Nevada State, DivLsion of Forestry.
WORSTER,   JOHN   RALPH.     B.S.    1948.     3826   6th   Avenue,    Sioux
City 6, Iowa.   Supervisory  Soil Scientist.
WRIGHT,   JOHN   ANDREW.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box   27,   Butte   Falls,
Oregor\ 97522.   Salvage  Sates  Adam,inistration>  Umpqua  National
Forest.
WULFF,   WILBUR   ADOLPH.     B.S.1938.     1611-9th    Street,   Lake
Charles,   Louisiana.    Djst7-tot   Sclles   Mcz7ZCLOer,   Ct,7®t6s   Compc,7®tCS,
Inc.
YARGUS,  WAYNE  ORA.    B.S.   1957.    Star  Route,  Box   12,  Hill  City,
South  DaLkOta  57745.   Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  Of  lndien  Affairs.
YEAGER,  WALTER  ROY,   107  Dodgwood  Drive,  Waynesville,  North
Carolnia  2876.
YOCOM,  THEORDORE  RALPH.    B.S.   1941.    714   West   Washington
Street,  UTbEma,  IT1±no±s.    Raw  Materials  Manager,  Pope   &  Tal,-
bog,  Inc.
YODER,  RALPH  ERNEST,  Jr.   B.S.  1938.    Box  251,  Tempo,  Arizona
85281.
YOUKER,  JOHN  CLAYTON.   B.S.  196O.   2627  Strauss,  Toledo,  Ohio.
YOUNG,  DAVID.  B.S.  1965.  Star  Route,  Oakhurst,  California  93644.
U.S.  Forest  Service,  Ba,ss  Lake  R,D.,  Sierra,  NatimLal  Forest.
YOUNG,   EDWARD   JOSEPH,   Jr.    B.S.   1950.     1341   Andrew   Drive,
Glendale   22,   Missouri.    PcLTt7®¬7',   Cos7nO   BroJ¬erage   CormpcJ71g.
YOUNKIN,   MAX   CHARLES,   B.S.   1961.    Ukonom   Ranger   Station,
Somes   Bar,    Cal±£orn±a,.     TMA>    Admini,stration    &    ResouTCeS3
U.S.F.S.,  KLamath Nail,, For.
ZAIDLICZ,  EDWIN.  B.S.   1949.  10303  Ford  Road,  Fairfax,  Virginia.
U.S.  Bwreau  of  Land  Mamagem,ent, Washington,  D.a.
ZIERBARTH,   ROBERT   HURT.     B.S.    1931,   M.S.    (Penn   St.),   M.F.
(HaI'Vard).    Seven  No.   Pueble   Road,   Taos,   New   Mexico.    Soil
Conservati,onist, BwTea;IA Of  Indicrm Affairs,
ZIMMER,  MARTIN.   B.S.  1961.   3O65  N.E.  Porter,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
Contract  Admi,n±strator,  Bureau  Of  Lcl;md  Management,
ZIMMERMAN,  ELLIOT  WILLIAM.   B.S.   1931.    U.S.F.S.  South  BIdg.,
WzLShingtOn,   D.a.    Divisi,on   Director-CFFC>   I)ivls_¬c!pe   of   Pro-
gTarm  Pl,anning,  U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce   (Washington  Office).
In  memory  of  Dr.  Gathrum,  a  real  fine  gent.
The   l967
